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Upper Canadian Money Inter

ested in Chatham
Leader Says Ireland’s Prospects 

Never Were BrighterOfficial Proclamation Made By 
President Today St. John’s Growth to Give it Boost to 

Classification as Port of First Class— 
Customs House Changes

R m BEING PREPARES MME RULE BY MAY, 1914TARIFF READY THEN
Making Ready For Grand Orange 

Lodge Meeting Tomorrow — 
There Are 125 to 140 Dele
gates Expected to Be in Attend
ance

Sends Greetings to Irish and 
Friends of Ireland Throughout 
the World—Outlines Course of 
Parliament—Pleased at Support
in Canada

Underwood Wanted the Extra 
Week—Carnegie Endownment 
Peace Trustees Call on Uncle 
Sam to Keep Faith on Panama 
Tolls Matter

additional space provided, the warehouse 
department staff will be accommodated.

The guagers will be transferred to the 
rooms occupied by the warehouse depart
ment, as this will be more convenient for 
them. The room formerly used by* the 
guagers will be given over to what is prac
tically a new department, the refund de
partment. Formerly all refunds were 
handled by the clerks in the department 
in which they aroee, but under the new 
system they will be looked after from the 
one office.

Another change in the method of doing 
business relates to the handling of war
rante and collector’s orders. Formerly 
when an importer made an entry the war
rant for the delivery* of the goods was 
handed to him. Instead of this the war
rante will now be sent direct by special 
messenger to the officer who looks after 
the deliveries at the warehouse where the 
goods are located.

Owing to the large increase in business 
at this port, which is expected to amount 
to more than $300.000 additional for the 
year ending with this month, and because 
of the greater developments which are an
ticipated here, it is understood that St. 
John is to be raised in the customs classi
fication to the rank of a first class port, 
thus placing it on a par with Montreal.

The growth in business at St. John has 
drawn the attention of the authorities at 
Ottawa to the need of better facilities for 
transacting the business, and plans were 
drawn'up by the chief inspector for some 
changes which are to be put into effect at 
the Customs House. One of the changes 
will be the concentrating of more of the 
work in the long room, in order to elim
inate the time lost in going from one part 
of the building to another. The counter 
has been moved out nearer to the front 
entrance, giving the public less room, but 
providing more for the clerks. In the
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(Special ta Tfcuee)

Chatham, N. B., March 17—G. D. Stef- 
franeon of Windsor Mills, Que., is making 
inspection of the plant of the Miramichi 
Pulp & Paper Company here for a group 
of upper Canadian pulp and paper men 
who have taken an option on the plant 
and whose final decision as to purchasing 

: and operating will be reached on receipt 
i of Mr. Staf-fanson's report. He will prob- 
' ably complete his work to mgr row.

Now that the local government has made 
its long delayed announcement regarding 

| the lumber license policy the situation so 
far as the operation of the local mill is 
concerned is very much better, and there 
are reasonable grounds to hope for an 
early resumption of operations.

The annual meeting of the Orange Grand 
Lodge of New Brunswick will be held 

i here commencing tonjorrow afternoon at 
• 2.30 o’clock ; some 123 or 140 delegates are 
: expected and the members of the local 
lodge have been making arrangments for 
their entertainment.

Grand Master Rev. B. H. Thomas, of 
Dorchester will preside and will have with 
him the following grand officers: Grand 
Secretary Neil J. Morrison of St. John. 
Grand Treasurer W. G. Wadman of 
Moncton, and Grand Chaplain Rev. F. C. 
Simpson of Douglastowné 

The grand officers will arrive tonight in 
the Maritime express as will many of the 
delegates from the south, while a large 
delegation headed by Past Grand Master 
Hon. H. F. McLeod, will arrive tonight 
by the Fredericton express. The dele
gates from the north will mostly come in 
tomorrow. The sessions will probably last 
until Thursday morning.

^n addition to those already mentioned 
there are expected H. B-* Thomas and N. 
J. Smith of Fredericton, who stand high 
in the ranks of the order

(Canadian Press)
(Canadian Press) London, March 17—John E. Redmond 

the leader of the Irish party, sends thit 
important St. Patrick's Day message :—

‘T send hearty greetings. to the Iris! 
and the friends of Ireland on this festiva, 
of St. Patrick, the national apostle ol

Washington, March 17—President Wil- 
$od S-today issued a formal proclamation 
convening congress in extra session at 
iioon on April 7.

Originally Mr. Wilson had fixed upon 
àLpril 1 as the date. Representative Un- 
ierwood, the Democratic majority leader, 
saving informed him that the tariff bills, 
o which it was agreed congress should 
jive immediate attention, would be ready 
>n that date. Mr. Underwood found, how- 
;ver, that the ways and means committee 
vould need another week to draft the 
ariff schedules, and today the proclama
tion is in deference to Mr. Underwood 
tod the house leaders.

The president’s announcement was brief, 
jid followed form closely. It stated mere- 
yv-“Whereas public interests require," j 
ongress would be convened in extra ses- j 
•ion by order of the executive. The ab- i 
ience of any specific reason for the call- 
ng of the extra session is explained by 
be fact that Mr. Wilson's statement im- 
nediately after his election declared that 
te would call an extra session to revise 
he tariff.

Washington, March 17—Declaring that 
he United States ought to be the most 
crapulous of all nations in the keeping 
f its treaty “even to its own hurt,*' the 
rueteee of the Carnegie Endowment for 
ite relational peace, last night issued an 
ftehl to the American people to bring 

boat as an act of national honor, the rc- 
eal of the act' of" congress which exempts 
American coastwise vessels from payment 
f Panama canal tolls. The app%il was is- 
ued over the signature of the society’s 
resident, Senator Elihu Root; Joseph K. 
fhoate, former ambassador to England ; 
<uke E. Wright, former secretary of war; 
îharlemâgne Tower, former ambassador 
o Germany; Nicholas Murray Butler, 
•resident of Columbia University, and 
dher members of the board of trustees.
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; IS BADLY SHATTEREDPrincess Patricia Will Receive the Congratulations of All Canada; Today,
It is Her Birthday

POWERS SAY ALLIES ASK 100 MUCH Saturday Night’s Victory by Liberals 
Leaves Borden Forces Weakened and 
Opposition Strong — Laurier Settles 
London Canard

Will Not Present Terms to Turkey—Adrianople 
Again Attacked—Greeks Insist on Having 
Aegean Islands

Ireland, and can assure them that never 
liave the prospects for the old land been 
brighter; no more full of hope and prom
ise. All the anticipations of the last St. 
Patrick’s Day with regard to the home 
rule bill have been fully realized and today 
it is as certain as almost anything can ]be , 
that the .bill will, be passed through all its 
stages and placed on the statute book be
fore the end of May 'next' yrar, if not - 
before.

“The rejection of the bill by the House 
of Lords on its first being sent up to that 
assembly by the House of Commons, need 
not dishearten or ^ispirit the friends of 
Ireland. The passage of a parliament act, 
for which the Irish party was largely re
sponsible, has limited the veto of the 
House of Lords, so that it has now the 

of delay whereas formerly it had 
the power of destruction.

“The bill will bé sent to the lords the 
second time in the course of a few weeks s 
and then, if the lords again reject it, it 

Factory Inspector Kenney is continuing will be passed the third time by the 
his campaign for the enforcement of the j House of Commons and become law under 
law which requires, that all stationary en- j the provisions of that parliament act in 
gmes shall be operated by certificated i May of next year.
engineers. As he says sufficient notice has | “The opponents of home rule are no 
been given and plenty of time afforded for ; longer able to mislead the electors of Great 
engineers to secure their certificates he Britain. They are in despair at the im- 
intends to report and prosecute all own- possibility of evoking any sympahtetic re- 
ers and engineers in cases where the prop- sponse in their campaign in the English 
er certificates have not been secured. In constituencies. It is clear that the people 
order to give a final opportunity for those'| of Great Britain have become convinced of 
who have not complied to do so examin- I the justice and urgency of the Irish de- 
ations will be held in Newcastle on April mand and they are determined that it shall 
7, in St. John on April 9 and at Wood- be met on the lines of the bill for which
stock on April 11. the prime minister stands sponsor.

While the law is being complied with “The present position of the Irish cause 
very satisfactorily in the larger centres, U due in a very large measure to the gen- 
he says it has been neglected in some of erous, unfailing support accorded it by
the out of the way mills and especially in citizens of Canada and the United States
some of the portable mills, which are of all classes and sections. That support 
hard to reach. It also has been brought was and is one of the most priceless assets 
to the inspector’s attention that some of of Ireland, and we feel sure it will not be 
the boilers have not been inspected and wanting to us in the concluding stages of 
he intends to deal effectively with any our winning fight for justice and liberty, 
cases that come to his notice. JOHN E. REDMOND.”

arc with the opposition in spite of their ] 
inferiority of numbers. The government 
is now regarded as weak and the opposi
tion exceedingly strong.

The probabilities are that between now 
and the adjournment of the house on Wed
nesday for the Easter Recess the proceed
ings will not be quite so .strenuous as 
they have been during the last two weeks. 
An all night sitting of the house is not 
anticipated tonight, and continuous sit
tings may not be resorted to again after 
the recess and perhaps not then.

(Continued on page 3; sixth column)

(Special to Times)ernment, which he is accused of organiz
ing, has been arrested- Several other ar
rests of prominent men have been made, 
but the charges have not been disclosed.

Varia, March "17—The French foreign 
iater, Charles donnait, has instructed 
î'teneh ambassador at Constantinople 

to send ttie crtiieeif Leon Gambetta, now 
stationed at the Turkish capital, to the 
Dardanelles to enforce respect for the 
French flag by compelling the Turkish au
thorities to release a French steamer 
which has been detained by them on the 
allegation that she has contraband on 
board.

Rome, March 17—Chairman Gryparis, 
former Greek minister to Turkey arrived 
here to urge thé Italian government to 
assist Greece to secure the annexation of 
the Aegean Islands, which the Greeks oc
cupied during the war. ,

If the Greek desires are not satisfied ;

i(Canadian Press)
Berlin, March 17—The European pow

ers will, toward the end of this week in
form the Balkan allies that their suggested 
terms put forward as a basis for negotia
tions with Turkey are in ad mi «sable and 
that the European nations will decline to 
submit them to Turkey.

The draft drawn up by the ambassadors 
in London at their last conference is be
ing considered by the German foreign of
fice as well as in the other European cap- 

| itals and is to be handed" to the allies aft- 
! er it has been approved by a further con- 
! ference in London on Wednesday. The 

in note will suggest the indispensibility of a 
modification of the allies’ demands. Here 
as well as in London the necessity for the 
conclusion of peace is strongly urged.

Constantinople, March 19—Official bul
letins state that a slight bombardment of 
Adrianople took place on Friday. A de
tachment of the allies on the Tchatlja lines 
tried to advance in the direction of His- 
sarbeyli, in the Lake Darkos region, but 
was driven back by artillery fire.

Loufti Bey, secretary of Prince Sabah 
Eddine, who has been in hiding since the 
discovery of a conspiracy against the gov-

Ottawa, Ont., March 17—The prestige 
of the government suffered a bad shock 
on Saturday night. With a majority, with 
a sympathetic speaker, with disregard of 
the rules of debate, the Conservatives fail
ed to override jthe jUberaUj^ tbgugh they 
had endeavored to wear them out with 
two weeks’ of continuous debate.

The majority of fifty was able to practi
cally tear up the book of rules and even 
then found that the opposition was too 
strong for them. Sheer strength and force
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NEW CAPITAL MEANS 
“LAUGHING JACKASS"

the

IEAVY LOSS FOR
FIRM IN MONCTON

SAYS WILL PROSECUTE 1ERE 
FAC10.ÏY LAW IS VIOLATED

Now Australian* Are Flustered 
for They See all Manner of Fun 
Poked at Them

duch Damage by Water 
McSweeney Store—Mr. An
drews te Calgary

power

City Gets Further Word From 
Ottawa—The Nary Island BarLondon, March 17—Australians are con- 

he will urge that there is certain to be j eiderably agitated, according to the Daily 
a serious situation in the Mediterranean j Chronicle’s correspondent in Melbourne, 
as the Greek nations are determined to by a report that “Canberra,” the name re
fight to the bitter end . I cently selected for the new capital city

Constantinople, March 17—It is report- j of the commonwealth, really means 
ed here that thè Turkish troops have j “laughing jackass.” Archibald Meston, a 
found more than 400 frozen corpses of noted Queensland authority on aboriginal 
Bulgarian soldiers on the fields of Thrace, j names, makes the amusing assertion.

Those who regard the verdict as correct 
are blaming the government for not tak
ing the preliminary precaution of having 
ascertained the meaning of ‘Canberra.’

The laughing jackass of Australia is 
really not a jackass at all, but a large 
bird which is highly appreciated by farm
ers because it kills snakes. The name is 
given it because of a raucous cry which 
it emits usually at sun-up and sundown. 
The cry so resembles the laughter of a 
human being in uncontrolled glee, that it 
is almost impossible for those who hear 
it constantly to retain their gravity.

Moncton, March 17—Through the burst- 
og of a tank valve in the toilet room on 
he second floor of Peter McSweeney & 
Jo’s large store, a .portion of the building 
ras flooded and damage of $3,000 to $4,wU 
one to stock last night. A great quantity 

*fcer poured into the men’s furnishing 
'partment and the stock room in the 
sement. The loss is not covered by in- 

irance.
Mice gnawing matches caused outbreak 

fire this morning in the Moncton police 
ation.
W. H. Andrews, chief accountant of 
assey Harris Company here, will leave to- 

ight for Calgary where he will locate.

Some important dredging operations at 
the upper end of the western side of the 
•harbor are likely to be undertaken by the 
federal government. A short time ago, in 
response to the city’s request, the govern
ment agreed to dredge out Wellington and 
Nelson slips. The government has now 
communicated with the city, intimating 
that they would be willing at the • same 
time to undertake a larger programme in
cluding the dredging of the Navy Island 
bar and at the foot of King street where 
it has been proposed to establish new 
terminals for the ferry service and asking 
the approval of the city for the latter 
part of the work.

The commissioners thought that it would 
be desirable to have the work done for 
the sake of improving that section of the 
harbor, whether or not they were to un
dertake the construction of the new ferry 
floats at present. The commissioner of 
harbors and ferries was authorized to se
cure opinions from local men who are 
familiar with the harbor regarding the 
probable effect of such dredging opera
tions on the harbor currents, and if the 
opinions are favorable the government will 
be urged to go ahead with the work.

MARLBOROUGH IS TO 
FARM 1,000 ACRES

REBEL FORCE ALMOST 
AT GATES OF I0AREZ

His Way •( Protest Against Lloyd 
George’s Land Project

Battle This Morning in Nuevo 
Laredo, on The Texan Border

THE CITY AND THE I. €. R.
A communication from the I. C. R. an- 
auncing that the railway ha* removed its 
-aeke which were encroaching on some 
ty lote at the foot of Sheffield street, re- 
trding which complaints had been made, 

presented to the city commissioners 
morning. The commissioner of pub- 

works was authorized to proceed with
plans for establishing the city yards : , .
street materials on these lots and by 360 fedenü régula». That the major 

ill communicate with the I. C. R. re- Port,on ot Salazar s command and Em,ho 
-rding their plan for having a siding t'°“ez aTre three xmles southwest
id for the convenience of the depart- of Juarez. Col. Juan N. Vasquez, in corn
ent in handling large quantities of sup- mand at Juarez has made no move a-

gainst the rebels advance.
The Juarez garriaon has two cannons 

and a number of rapid-fire pieces.
Laredo, Texas, March 17-—A battle un

expectedly began in Nuevo Laredo, the 
Mexican town opposite here, at daybreak 
today.

Carrancistas, reported to number 600, 
had forced their way into the city and oc
cupied a large factory. At dawn rifle fir
ing awoke Americans in Laredo. The first 
sight that greeted them was a rush of 
refugees across that bridge between here 
and Nuevo Laredo.

Men and women carrying their children 
jammed the bridge, heedless of hurried 
wagon traffic. Numerous officials of Nu
evo Laredo were among the refugees. The 
officers carried books and records by the 
armful. The Carrancistas at three o’clock 
this morning, arrived within four miles 
of Nuevo Laredo and opened a light rifle 
fire. The distance was too great however, 
for this preliminary firing to arouse the 
sleeping American town or to seriously 
disturb Nuevo Laredo. The Carrancistas, 
under the cover of darkness, advanced 
cautiously until they were within the city 
limits. They rushed into a lard" factory, 
barricaded the windows, then constructed 
effective looking entrenchments for skir
mish lines.

It was said a woman aud child were hit 
by stray bullets.

About eight o’clock the rebels fell back 
from the lard factory under a hot federal 
fire and retreated «lowly, pushed hard by

London, March 17—The Duke of Marl
borough’s announced intention of placing 
1,000 acres of meadow land, forming part 
of his estate at Blenheim, under the 
plough, haa attracted great attention here. 
The duke, who owns 19,685 acres, 
chosen this method of waging a campaign 
against what he believes to be the present 
liberal government's intention of introduc
ing legislation in the direction of the na
tionalization of the land in the British 
Ielee.

The Duke of Marlborough argues that 
a private landlord can administer his land 
more cheaply and efficiently than the state 
could do, and he will endeavor to demon- 

his theories. He declares that he 
could employ a greater number of labor
ers, pay them better wages and produce 
a greater amount towards supplying food 
to the nation by intensive culture than 
would be possible Under state administra
tion.

El Paso, Texas, March 17—The vanguard 
of Inez Salazar’s army is within one mile 
of Juarez today. The rebel forces are es
timated at 500 men. Juarez is defended

GLENARM HEAD IN PORTas BUTTON IN NOSTRIL IS
REMOVED AFTER 54 YEARS

HINDUS TAKE THEIRThe steamer Glenarm Head, in command 
of Captain Robert MacCauley, docked this 
morning at the I. C. R. pier after a some
what rough passage from Belfast. The 

quite heavy but not unusual 
for this time of year, and no very severe 
storms were encountered. A dense fog 

met with off the banks of Newfound-

CASE TO LONDONhas

Rutland, Vt., March 17 — A button 
which became lodged in the nose of 
George E. Chalmers, fifty-four years ago, 
was removed last week during an opera
tion. The button had become so encrust
ed with foreign matter that it had in
creased from a quarter of an inch to an 
inch in diameter.

Mr. Chalmers is president of the Rut 
land Business MeiVa Association. He has 
been in poor health for some time, but had 
forgotten that as a child he had put a 
button .into his nostril until told by a 
physician that one of the nasal passages 
was stopped by a foreign growth.

Doctors have expressed wonder that the 
button bad not caused blood poisoning.

seas were NIGHT VISITOR TO HOSPITAL.
Vancouver, B. C., March 17—The Hindus 

of this city have sent to London three 
delegates who will represent to the Brit
ish government there, the conditions that 
govern their coming to Canada.

The three delegates are Balurent, high 
priest of the Sikh temple here; Maram 
Figm, flag bearer, and Nand Sigh of Berk
ley, Cal., who will act as interpreter.

Some excitement was caused yesterday 
morning about three o’clock when ône of 
the nurses of the General Public Hospital 
awoke to find a strange mon in the dining 
room which is across the hall from her 

He seemed to be under the influence

les.
land and it continued right up to last 
evening when the big steamer arrived o 
Partridge Island. There she remained for 
the night and she came into the pier this 
morning.

HOLY WEEK.
In the Catholic churches of the city yes- 
;rday the usual services connected with 
*c observance of Palm Sunday were held 
J large congregations attended. The 

.. ie were blessed and distributed. During 
te remainder of the week the regular 
oly Week services will be conducted. Bc- 
nning on Wednesday next tenebrae will 
; chanted. In the Cathedral and in St. 
eter’s churches the tenebrae services will 
1 in the evening.

room.
of liquor. The police were called and took 
the man to central station where it was 
learned tht his name was Owen Cameron 
and he was allowed out on an $8 deposit.

strate CITY CONTRACT.
The contract for laying new sewerage 

pipes in Main street, Paradise row and 
Hazen alley having been completed, the 
commissioner of water and sewerage re
commended at this morning s meeting of 
the city commissioners that the twenty 
per cent, of the cost which has been with
held should be paid to Tobias and George, 
the contractors. A deposit is still held 
by the city to guarantee that the 
tractors will make any additional fillings 
that may be required, aa the ground in 
the excavations settles.

Cannot Make Boston Trip
Boston, March 17—Captain H. Appleton, 

commanding the Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery has received word that the Lon
don company would be unable to accept 
the invitation to be present next June at 
the celebration of the 275tli anniversary 
of the Boston company. The annual camp 
period of the London company coming in 
June, will prevent it sacceptance.

MEMBERSHIP GAIN OF 600.
The grand Orange Lodge meeting in 

Chatham this week is likely to be an en
thusiastic one owing to the 
which the order has made in this province 
during the last year. In this period nine 
new lodges have been organized and four 
others which had been dormant have been 
resuscitated. The total membership shows 
an increase of 600 membeere.

progress
I

CONFIRMATION.
Confirmation will be administered by 
shop Richardson in Trinity church to 
me twenty-five candidates tonight, and 
Stone church tomorrow night about fif- 

peredlu» yjll be confirmed.

BOSTON STRIKE SITUATION JURY OUT MORE THAN THREE 
HOURS IN MURDER TRIALcon-

Boeton, March 17—A large proportion 
of the 6,000 striking shirtwaist and dress- 
make.ro returned to work today, under an 
agreement .signed Saturday, granting most 
of their demands. It was expected that 
all wôuld be back in the shops by tomor
row.

The strike of operatives in the men’s 
garment trade entered its eighth week to 
day.

en
Kansas City, March 17—All indications 

pointed to a hopeles deadlock when the 
jury in the third trial of Dr. B. Clarke 
Hyde, for the murder of Colonel Thoma- 
H. Swope, resumed deliberations this 

The jurors had been out 
hours.

FATHER, MOTHER, THREE GIRLS
AND BOY FROZEN TO DEATH

Trying to Make Way Through Dakota Blizzard To 
New Ranch They Had Leased

WEATHER DEATH OF KATHLEEN M. CLARK 
The death of Kathleen M., eldest daugh- 

N. Ernest Clark, 
resi-

NLA*
ter of Mr. and Mrs. 
occurred yesterday at her parents’ 
dence, Quispamsis. She was in the sev
enteenth year of her age and had been 
sick for only two weeks. Besides her par
ents she is survived by five brothers and 
two sisters, all at home. The brothers are 
Walter, Norman, Everett, Gordon and 
Howard. The sisters are Jean and Hazel.

The funeral will take place on Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from her par
ents’ residence to The Kirk at Hammond

morning.

Calais Man Missing
Calais, March 15 — George Johnson, 

a well known resident of this city, has 
been missing for the last ten days, and 
his family and friends feel the keenest anx
iety concerning him.

Mr. Johnson left early last week with 
the avowed intention of visiting his father 

the New Brunswick side of the river, 
and it was thought until Friday that he 
was there.

Mr. Johnson, senior, came to the bor
der on Thursday and was greatly surpris
ed on learning that his son was missing, 
and steps were immediately taken to dis
cover some trace of the missing man’s 

i whereabouts.

Concert By Wireless Possible
Washington. March 17—Aerial concerts, 

it has accidentally been discovered, are pos
sible through the agency of the wireless, 
according to advices at the navy depart
ment from the torpedo station at New
port. The wireless operator there reported 
that while “tuning” his instruments in an
ticipation of calls from ships at sea, he 
was astonished to hear a burst of music. 
He “listened in” until the last strains of 
a once popular “rag time” song died away.

Investigation disclosed that the strains 
were carried from a wireless telephone in 
the vicinity, thus establishing the fact, 
hitherto unknown, that a radio set, can 

the receiving end of

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological «service.

Synopsis—The disturbance which 
er Lake Huron on Saturday has paused 
stward and has been succeeded by colder 
gather from Ontario to the maritime 

The cold conditions continue 
the western provinces.

Cold.
Maritime—Strong northwesterly winds, 
B and cold; Tuesday, westerly winds,

teams, attempting in a severe storm to 
reach a ranch he had leased. The first 
intimation of their fate came when a pair 
of horses with gunny sacks over their 
heads and traces dragging, wandered into 
the corral of Milton Freaze’s ranch.

The trail of horses led the searchers to 
a wagon buried in the snow. In the» 
wagon Perry’s four children and Mrs. 
Perry were found. The father lay half 

the ground, his feet in the wagon 
spokes. The other wagons were found at 
Cordez ranch. Two men who left here on 
Friday morning to search for the Perrys 
are missing.

Rapid City, S. D„ March 17—A. N. 
Perry, his wife, three daughters and a eon, 

found frozen to death on Elder Di
vide, sixteen‘miles east of here on Satur
day. Leslie Perry, nineteen years old, an
other soil, was found delirious by W. E. 
Gearen. of St. Paul. He talked incoherent
ly of searching for his parents since early 
Friday morning. When told they were 
dead he fainted and is in the hospital. 
Hie face, hands and feet are- frozen.

Perry, who was postmaster at Big Bend, 
left here on Thursday afternoon with his 
family »aé household goods loaded in four.

were
River.government troops.

YOUNG MAN MISSING 
Hie family and friends are worried con

cerning the continued absence of a young 
from his home in North End. He 

has not been heard of since Sunday or 
Monday of last week, and it is thought 
that he has left the city, although for 
what reason cannot be imagined, as he had 
a' comfortable home and a satisfactory 
position.

THE POST OFFICE.
The work of preparing for the construc

tion of the new post office has begun to 
assume noticeable proportions. The small 
structures in tile rear of the Bayard build
ing have been demolished and a start lias 
been made on the main building. This 
morning, a gang of men started work on 
the excavations at «he front of the vacant be made to act 
lot, such * «Nsjihsn*

on

evinces.
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NAMING THE CHILD.

“What's the child’s name?” asked the 
clergyman at the Christening. “I dunno,” 
the grandfather replied. And he turned 
to the father and whispered hoarsely: — 
“What’s the name?” “Hazel,” replied the 
father. “What?” asked the grandfather. 
“Hazel,” repeated the father. The grand
father threw up his hands in disgust. 
“What d'ye think av that?” he asked the 
clergyman
there are—an’ him namin’ her after s 
nut!”

GIRL SUFFRAGETTE TELLS OF FORCED FEEDING Daily Hints
For the Cook1(By William G. Shepherd)

Do Canadian women
to be forcibly fed by the method

realize what it
i

means
CHOCOLATE CAKE 

One three-fourths cup sugar, % cup but
ter, 3 eggs, % cup milk, 1% cups sifted 
paetry flour, 1 level teaspoon soda, 2 
level teaspoons cream of tartar. Take the 
% cup of sugar and stir it into 2 squares 
of melted chocolate, then add it to the 
cake, also % cup boiling water. It will 
be quite thin and needs quite a hot oven 
to start with. Frost with a white frost
ing.

being resorted to by English prisonnow
authorities in the cases of the rebelling! The Beauty Should Guard Against Taking Cold “With all the girls’ namessuffragets of London?

Well, here is the first actual word-of- 
mouth story of the methods and the ef
fects
Lillian Lenton, released from jail because 
she was starving herself to death.

“I refused to eat in Hollway prison, 
where I was held awaiting trial and so 
they tried forcibly to feed me,” whispered 
Miss Lenton. “There were two doctors 
present and seven wardresses. I struggled 
with the wardress, but they overpowered 
me and tied me into a chair.

“I went on struggling the whole time, 
after that. They pulled my head across 
the back of the chair, by my hair.

Finally one doctor put a rubber tube 
into my nostril and they tried to pour 
seme soup into the tube. I managed to 
jerk the tube out of my nose before they 
poured anything down. They got the tube 
into my nose at last and it became very 
hard for me to breathe. My breathing was 
noisy and rattly. The doctor told me to 
breathe more quietly.

“I didn’t want the other girls who had 
been arrested with me to hear me breath
ing that way, because it would frighten 
them, but I couldn’t help gurgling and 
making a noise, I was breathing with the 
greatest difficulty and could not speak.

“They poured in food twice, but it came 
back through my throat at once and I 
coughed violently. The whole time the 
tube was in my nose I was coughing 
violently.

“A voice said something which I did 
not catch and a man’s voice answered. 
“Yes. go on.”

“Then something was poured into the 
tube and again it came straight back to 
my mouth. Then they took out the tube 
and untied me and I got up but fell back 
against the wall. The wardresses brought 
my bed into the cell, one mattress and a 
pillow spread on the floor and helped me 
onto it and’ then left me.

“I began to be in pain from the waist

HAT is so easy to catch ae a 
cold?—that cause of eo many 
chronic diseases, among which 
we find consumption and rheu
matism. *

Refuse to become a cold-ridden woman 
if you value your health and comeliness. 
It is quite possible to avoid colds if you 
are willing to take ordinary precautions 
against them. Are you? Don’t all say yes 
at once! Since you wish to be free of 
colds, then see to it that you regulate your 
clothing according to the changes of the 
weather.

Unless you have hardened yourself to 
wearing gauze and lisle underwear, invest 
at once in several pair of woolen under- 

tiiem until spring ia

W I have had it from the lips of

WASHINGTON TIE 
Two-thirds cup sugar, 1 cup flour, 1% 

teaspoon baking powder, 2 eggs, 3 table
spoons of milk. Beat the eggs very light, 
then add sugar and milk gradually, beating 
well. Add flour, baking powder and % 

salt sifted together. Bake in 
two Wasbington pie plates. Put together 
with lemon filling.

Lemon Killing—One cup sugar, 1 table- 
of butter, 1 egg, grated rind and 

of 1 lemon. Cook in double boiler

i teaspoon1*5 A V),
1)ÎWM spoon 

juice 
until thick.

f I
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garments and wear 
with us. This is one way of keeping a 
disagreeable cold at a respectful distance.

As many coilds in the head are the 
result of chilled feet, the winter girl should 
never go ont without first donning a pair 
of tliick-soled shoes, and I won t say lier 
nay if she decides to wear inner soles made 
of felt and cork.

It is a practice of many cold-free wo
men to take a certain precautionary mea
sure during wintry days 
a week they sponge the chest, both night 
and morning, with cold water, then rub 
the flesh dry and massage in a little al
cohol. Go you and do likewise.

Muffling the throat in heavy furs is a 
frequent cause of colds, ae the throat be
comes very sensitive, thus falling a ready 
victim to an annoying cold.

Unless you want to be the unhappy 
owner of a red nose and swollen lips and 
eyelids, to say nothing more, pay due heed 
to my cold weather hints.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails 
to cnrs. E. W. GROVE’S signature is on 
each box. 25c.

A
"I
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LILLIAN LENTONv ,

Ai promise. I will keep it, of course.
“They gave me brandy in beef tea and 

milk with brandy, for the doctor said I 
must take something to help me stand 
the trip from the prison, I wouldn’t have 
taken it if they had not have been going 
to let me go. The doctor and' a wardress 
carried me to a taxicab and came with me 
to my friend’s hoirie, where I was put to 
bed and attended by my own physician 
immediately.”

upward. The pain became intense and I 
rang the bell and a doctor came and ex
amined my chest. He warned me not to 
sit up. He told the wardresses to bring 
blankets and a hot water bottle. Then the 
doctor went away and, when he came back 
to the cell, he told me that he was author
ized' to tell me that I should be released 
from prison as soon as, possible, if I would 
promise to appear in police court for my 
trial, three days afterward, I made the

AS

A
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SHIPPINGfatality of
Whooping Cough ftiRirs^iÊTIALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 17. 

A.M.
High Tide........ 6.30 Low Tide........... 12.55
Sun Rises.........6.37 Sun Sets

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M. This button not only fastens but also assures 
y you the genuine glove whose style and^ 
NX excellence make Perrin s Gloves 

famous in many countries.
'Vv 1-3*13

Many parents think lightly of whooping 
cough and treat it as a necessary evil, not 

the child who has it any special

, by the police and locked up in a cell?
Over thirty years ago, the judge aaid, 

he had joined a society whose motto was 
“Be ye sober,” and he commended it to 
hie hearers. In closing he earnestly urged 
the young people to take the total abstin

ence pledge and pray to God to help them 
to keep it all their lives.

The musical programme included a aolo 
by Walter Brindle and a duet by Mr. 
Brindle and his little daughter.

HON. MR. BRYAN AND HIS WIPE
6.28

r*'-giving 
attention.

The seriousness of whooping cough was 
emphasized' by the Medical Health Officer 
in Toronto a few months ago, when he

smPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Sunday.

Stmr Lake Michigan, 5,340, Parry, from 
London and Antwerp, C P R, pass and 
gen cargo.

Stmr Lingân, 2,603, Paterson, from 
Louisburg, Star, with coal.

Sailed Saturday.
Stmr Knutsford, Williams, from Louis

burg, Star, bal.

i
i '

:reported 1* deaths during the month from 
whooping cough, and only ten from scarlet 
fever, typhoid fever and measles combined.

So many people write to us about the 
relief and cure of yhooping cough by the 
use Of Dr. Ohase’a Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine that we can recommend it 
with the greatest confidence.

It loosens the cough, aids expectoration 
and by ite soothing influence prevents the 
terrible paroxysme of coughing which are 
so distressing to witness, and which wear 
away the strength of the child. By using 
this treatment the disease is held in check, 

» and cured in a few weeks, 
months. Look for the portrait and signa
ture of A. W. Chase, M. D., on the bot
tle you buy. There are many imitations.

wv
f

Everybody KnowsSailed Sunday.
Stmr Briardene, Faulkner, for West In

dies via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, gen 
cargo.

Stmr Corunna, McDonald, for Louisburg 
Starr, bal.

be with us and the articles you will need arc too 
Come in and let us give you OUR PRICES on t^pgs you want.

You Know it’s the early person that gets the pick of 
everything, so don’t put off any longer.

A few suggestions which will interest you.
BEDS, white enameled, priced from $2.45 to $15.00, a very large variety to choose from. 
SIDEBOARDS, in empire oak, from$12.75 to $38.00.

Exceptional values in BUFFETS, Q. O. finished in golden, early English or fumed 
DINING CHAIRS, hardwood, nicety finished, from 65 cents up.

A full line of quartered cut OAK DRESSERS, leather upholstered.
Also a complete line of China Cabinets, Dining Tables, Parlor Suites, Bedroom- outfits, 

Brass Beds, Rugs (Tapestry, Wilton, Axminster and Velvet), imported Linoleums (Inlaid, Cork 
and Printed) and Floorcloths, at prices that take.

Goods purchased now will be stored and insured free of charge until wanted.
OUR POLICY : money back if you wish it.

that house cleaning time wiV soon 

ous to mention.

•< mimer-
1 .i
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rflLCANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N S, March 16—Ard 15J stmrs 
Victorian, from St John; MacKay-Bennet, 
eea; Nanna, from Liverpool (N S.)

Sid 15th—Stmr Parisian, for Portland.

instead of

PROPOSED LAW 1010 Ml 
SMI OF CANADIAN LANDS

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, March 15—Ard stmr Scotian, 

from Portland ; Satumia, from St John.
London, March 15—Ard stmr Rappahan

nock, from St John and Halifax.
Kinsale—March 15—Passe^ stmr Hes

perian, St John.
Cardiff, March 14—Sid stmr Leuctra,But

ler, for Santa Fe.
Glasgow, March 15—Stmr Bray Head, for

John

•>H

.
Lincoln, Neb.. March 17—Canadian emi

gration from Nebraska, and the sale of 
Canadian lande in this state are both seri
ously menaced by a bill before the state 
legislature with every indication of soon 
being enacted into law. The bill was not 
aimed directly at Canadian lands, but its 
effect will be very detrimental to the 
sale in Nebraska of lands in any foreign 
country.

Should the bill become a law, every 
agent offering Canadian lands for sale in 
this state must first have his land itself 
examined by a state board. Then, after 
receiving permission of this board to do 
butinées in the state, he must pay $25 
for a license and put up a bond of $10,000. 
But his troubles are just beginning. If 
the agent says twenty bushels of wheat 
can be raised on a Canadian farm which 
lhe cells in Nebraska, the farm must make 
good. If there is drought, or for any other 
reason, the twenty bushels are not forth
coming, the buyers of the farm can bring 
suit against the agent and recover dam
age».

mm.
FIRST PICTURE OF NEW SECRETARY OF STATE AND HIS WIFE IN

WASHINGTON.
\FOREIGN PORTS.

Havre, March 16—Sid stmr Corinthian, 
for St John.

Delaware Breakwater, March 15 Ard 
echr Antoinette, from Philadelphia.

New York, March 15—Sid schrs Lady 
Smith, for Halifax; Wanola, for St John; 
Samuel Castner, Jr, for Calais; Seth 
Smith, do; Charles C Lister, for Rock
land (Me.)

Vineyard Haven, March 15—Sid schr 
Harry W Lewis, for New York.

New York, March 15—Ard stmr Cam
pania, from Liverpool ; Kaieerin Auguste 
Victoria, from Hamburg; Baltic, from Liv
erpool.

transportation is the big difficulty, but it 
is thought that after he presents his re
port to the government, some arrange
ments whereby this difficulty can be over
come will be put forward.

Lord Roberts and General Sir Ronald 
Lane are heartily in favor of the move
ment. A short time ago Sir Ronald Lane 
expressed his belief that from the men 
of the British army, Canada could choose 
the flower of the race in poàit of physical 
fitness. Their training and discipline he 
maintained eminently fitted them to face 
new conditions which might intimidate 
an untrained man. His opinion is gener
ally confirmed by officers who view the 
bad effects of unemployment with con
cern, and are anxious that the men shall 
be given a chance in a new country.

BRITISH SOLDIERS TO 
DOMINION OF CANADA

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StCaptain Murray of Winnipeg 
Working on Plan in London

Believe Many Time-Expired Men Can 
Be Secured as Immigrants and Would 
Be Valuable to the Militia in Canada\ \WELCOME AND PRESENTATION.

Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G., was given 
an enthusiastic welcome home last night 
when the members of the congregation of 
St. John the Baptist church, where Fath
er Chapman has been stationed for several 
years, presented to him an address and a 
purse of gold. The presentation was made 
by Rev. J. W. Holland on behalf of the 
congregation. Father Chapman was com
pelled to go south a few months ago on 
account of ill health, and his improved 
condition on his return has been noted 
with pleasure by all his friends.

London, March 17—Captain F. J. Mur
ray of Winnipeg, is here to inquire into 
the question of the settlement of time-ex
pired soldiers in Canada. He intimates 
that he is conducting a close inquiry with 
the idea of utilising the thousands of 
men who annually leave the colors, and 
who he thinks are suitable for Canadian 
life. After their arrival in Canada, lie 
considers that many of these men would 
join the militia regiments there, thus 
strengthening the military forces of the 
dominion The question of providing

A LOOK OF DISMAY".
A teacher in one of the elementary 

schools was trying to get his scholars 
to give him the word “temperate” as ap
plied to human conduct. “What would 
you call a man,” he asked, “who didn’t 
eat too much and didn’t drink too much?” 
A look of dismay came into their faces 
at such a problem, but one little fellow 
saved the situation by suddenly calling 
out—“I should call him funny, sir!”

Myx % L\STRONG ADDRESS BY 
MAGISTRATE AT 

EVERY DAY CLUB

Hr

1l

«
'ft |!
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Eleven empty "square-faces” reported 
found on Long wharf on a Monday morn
ing was regarded by Magistrate Ritchie as 
evidence that there is a great deal of bot
tle drinking in St. John, and that it is 
done on Sundays as well as other days. 
There was a time, he said, in the course 
of a very impressive address at the Every 
Day Club last evening, when only Indians 
drank out of a bottle, but it was now 
common among white men.

Magistrate Ritchie dwelt upon the fact 
that it was Christians and not Jews who 
came before the court charged with drunk
ness. The Jews put the Christians to 
shame in this respect. He addea that if 
you go to the public library and ask what 
children are most orderly and polite, and 
what children inquire for books of refer
ence and sit down and pore over them, 
you will find that the Jewish children are 
ten to one. Clearly this is a result of 
better parental care.

The speaker quoted a friend who had 
said to him that in going along the street 
he had seen the saloons filled with men. 
These were mechanics and laboring men. 
Looking into the dry goods, boot and shoe 
and grocery stores, he did not see any 
men. But would it not be better for the 
men to go into these other stores and 
take something home to their families in
stead of making beasts of themselves? In 
a ease before the court he had looked over 
a bill of particulars showing what 
mg man spent for liquor. “I know,” said 
the judge, “that I could not out of my 
salary afford to waste so much, and yet 
this man did it.”

A number of very pathetic instances of 
the effects of drink were cited by the 
speaker, who said that he was there to 
deal with facts and not fancies. Address
ing himself directly to the large number 
of boys and young men present, he asked 
them if they could secure a better posi
tion by taking a few drinks and then go
ing to an employer and asking him to 
give them a place. Drinking would not 
improve their appearance or better their 
prospects, while it would bring great sor
row to their mother and sisters. Man is 
the only animal that drinks to excess. 
Why should he make himself lower tlian 
the beast, to be gathered out of the gutter

it
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A Suppertime Thought
And it’s so easy to bake 

fine biscuits if you choose 
the right flour.

Think a minute.
What best brightens up 

suppertime
There’s one sure answer and you 

guessed it right first time—a batch 
of biscuits !

Golden-topped, fresh and warm 
from the oven, ready to melt in 
your mouth as quickly as the 
butter that’s spread

Rainbow Flour will make the
snowiest, flakiest biscuit you ever 
tasted because it’s so velvet-smooth 

and of such superfinein grain 
quality. Just try some.a work-

on them.

Rainbow flour.
MAKES GOOD BREAD

qualitySold in 7-lb., 14-lb., 24-lb., 49-lb. and 98-lb. bagsQUALITY
and in barrels.

«V. Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, Canada
Makers of TUlson's Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star Flour _______

Delicious
Sandwich#» I !

Nourishing 
Lunches ! 1

None so good as 
Ingersoll J

“It Spreads like Butter”

J"Va AT ALL OROCtRS
Packets only, 13c. and 25c.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

The Good Breakfast
—»rr

i Post
Tavern

Special

4

I

The New
Hot . 
Porridge

As a brisk, happy start-off for the day this fetching blend of wheat, corn 
and rice is just the right thing.

Get a pkg. from the grocer ; 
call for it again—

piping hot and notice how the familyserve

“Tomorrow’s Breakfast”

Made by Canadian Postnm Cereal Co., Ltd., Pure Food Factories, Windsor, “Ont

I

Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON
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LOCAL NEWS WOMAN SAW THIEVES 
SET AWAY WITH GEMS 

VAEUED AT $300,000
Free TripsWïïî chafgc fno» * -*—< premium tor 

the exclusiveness and in
dividuality of our cloth-

Highest Quality Drug Store Ooods at Lowest PricesNO
FANCY
PRICES

Come now and get first choice of Easter 
suits at Pidgeon’e. March 17th,, 1913Our next drawing takes place July 

1, 1913.
Each $1.00 spent at our Main street 

or Union street office entitles you to 
a free chance for our big free return 
trip or $40 in gold.

Each 25 cents spent for extraction 
or a tube of our tooth paste, entitles 
you to a crunch for a free return trip 
to Boston.

Consultations free.
Open 9 e.m. until 9 p.m.

mg.
O. T. livens, electrician. ’Phone W. 

10341. You Will Find it EasyHERE
___ ___________ 'SE

t 2563-3-28.PRICES ARE 
BASED ON 
QUALITY ALONE

New York, March 17—The cracksmen, 
who tunnelled their way through heavy 
brick and concrete walls, avoiding a net
work of burglar alarm wires, and stole 
$300,000 worth of diamonds from the safe 
of Martin Simons & Son’s pawn shop in 
the east side were seen in flight with 
their booty by a woman. This the police 
announced today.

This woman lives in the tenement ad
joining the pawnshop. She told the de
tectives that she was coming down stairs 

I about 10 o’clock yesterday morning when 
| a stranger came up from the cellar. He 
■ carried an acetylene lamp. She followed 
him to the street and saw another man 
drive up in a light wagon, 
wagon the first man placed the lamp. He 
then went back into the cellar and re
turned in a few moments with another 
lamp and a parcel. He placed these in 
the wagon and both men drove away.

The parcel, the police believe, con
tained the fortune in gems taken from the 
safe.

Millinery opening, Tuesday and Wednes
day, 18th and 19th, at MacLaughlin’e, 107 
Charlotte street.

m
—Nothing extra for the 
distinctive character of our

to choose your supply of EASTER NOVELTIES from our com
plete assortment including three for 10 cents Ducks, Chickens, 
Eggs, Roosters, Egg Cups, Rabbits ; three for 20 cents Nests, 
Eggs, Birds, Ducks, Chicks, Baskets ; 25c., 35c. and 75c. Fancy 
Baskets, large Nests, Cup and Saucer, Pitcher, all displayed so 
that you can pick your choice easily.

Trusses, all kinds, fit guaran
teed—Moore’s Drug Store, Brus
sels street.models. m

WE STUDY THE 
REQUIREMENTS Boston Dental Parlors: MILLINERY OPENING.

J. Morgan & Co,, 629-633 Main street, 
announce their opening of spring and sum
mer millinery Tuesday and Wednesday, 

2801-3-18

Shamrock assembly tonight—
Shamrocks given to lucky num
bers.

i
W' 627 Main street, 245 Union street, 

(Corner Brussels street). ’Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

OF MEN who consider 
economy as well as style.

i !I j
March 18 and 19..

READY-TAILORED 
SPRING SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS
$12 - $15 - $18 to $32

Into the

» If your child has Whooping 
Cough

Tiy a bottle of our^
Whooping Cough 

Cure
It generally does the work

i! cU. Bottle

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street

J® slit Hi TO BE REPEATED.
The performance of “An Irish Outlaw” 

in St. Peter's Hall, Elm street, will be 
repeated tomorrow evening, with the same 
specialties which are to be given tonight.

"Hui Good Thin»» am sold*
KINO ST. MAIN ST. HAYMARKET SQ.GILMOUR’S

68 King St.
Exclusive Agency famous 20th Century Clothing Mill-Ends of Ginghams and Chambrays

We have just put in stock a special lot of high grade Remnants 
of Ginghams in fancy checks and stripes, and Chambrays in pinks, 
blues, fawns and greys. Ends from 1 1-2 yards to 6, selling at 6c., 
vc. and 8c. yard.
CARLETON'S Cor. Waterloo and Brussels

REMOVAL, notice
Donahue Broil., boarding, hack and liv

ery stable, 270 Union street, will move 
May I to Club stable, Charlotte street, 

2639-3—19.

DEATH OF AN ATHLETEV
HEWt

near Duke.

Go-Carts! Go-Carts! Cold-in-the-head instantly re
lieved by healing balm, 26c.— 
Moore’s drug store, Brussels 
street. Main 47. 3-18.

NEW OFFICE FURNITURESCHOCL BOARD GRAFT CHARGEDWe are now showing our Spring 
stock of Go-Carts and Carriages, Latest x 
American Models, High-Class Goods 
at prices to suit every pocket.

MILLINERY OPENING 
Spring opening at the Elite Millinery 

parlera Tuesday and Wednesday, March 
18 and 16; aJI the latest spring novelties 
of the season—44 King Square, under the 

2851-3—19.

Bookkeeper S«ys There Was a “Bribery 
and Corruption"" AccountLanedoUvne. One-third of your life is spent in your office. How is your 

office furnished 1 Get on the successful side of life and keep up 
with the times by having a neat up-to-date newly furnished 
office. Come in and see our large spring stock.

Sectional Bookcases 
Roller Top Des) 

Filing Cabinets, etc.

MILLINERY OPENING 
Grand opening of London and Paris 

pattern hats and imported novelties, Tues
day and Wednesday, March 18 and 19.— 

I J. & J. Manson, 51 Charlotte street, St. 
John, N. B.

Vancouver, B. C., March 17—R. G. 
Miller bookkeeper employed by D. Mafche- 
son, contractor, gave sensational evidence 
before a court held to inquire into charges 
of graft against school board officials.

Miller eaid he kept an account marked 
“B and C,” which was short for “Bribery 
and Corruption.” He further eaid that $2,- 
000 had been divided between C. W. Mur
ray, secretary of the school board, and 
former Architect Leach, in consideration 
of an $85,000 contract being awarded 
Matheson.

Standing DesksS. L. MARCUS & CO. t
Flat Top Desks 

Typewriters’ Desks 
Office Chairs.

dimo's anniversary offer starts on the 
21et, and will continues three days, Fri
day, Saturday and Monday. $8 worth of 
lovely cabinet photos for $3; comes but 
once a year. Don’t miss it, 85 Germain 
street.

166 Union StreetTHFEu'^f.SHERS,E
rUHNIbnc.no

We sell the Macey & Gunn Sectional Bookcases.
Let us furnish your office in a couple of hours’ notir<

INSPECTION INVITED.

I
Chaucer Elliott, a popular Kingston 

athlete, who is dead after ' a long illness 
from a cancerous growth on the knee, 
caused by a fall on the ice while referee 
of a hockey match.

418—tf.

100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONBIRTHS LECTURE IN ST. MATTHEW'S 
CHURCH. DOUGLAS AVE.

This evening at 8 o'clock Rev. Dr. Mon- 
son will deliver his ftunous lecture on Dr. 
David Livingstone. The Livingstone pic
tures will be shown; silver collection.

ALLEN—At 92 St. James street, on 
March 14, to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon C. 
Allen, a son.

MURRAY—On Sunday, March 16, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Murray, a son.

ROBILLIARD—On March 17, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Dudley S. Robilliard, a daugh-

PERSONALS
TO LET—Can be occupied at 

once—2 Upper Flats, all. modern 
improvements, electric lights,etc., Reet 
$365.00. Also Lower Flat, electric 
lights, hot air, etc, in house, 230 
Duke St. Apply to 
Women's Exchange New Tea and Lunch Rooms
_______ 158 UNION STREE T________

J. D’orsay Murray, of London, son of 
the late Jamec Murray, who was Ameri
can consul here twenty-one years ago, 
arrived in St. John on Saturday. He is 
representing an English military equip
ment manufacturing company and is on 
his way to New York,

Mrs. William H. Atcheson will leave on, ,-_v- , ,. , , ,v,the steamer Empress of Ireland next Fri- V VIIÆ J
day for London to spend the next two <* New York today announced
months at her home there, on a visit to / ‘ V tu ‘“t
her parents. , trades of naptha for export. The last

J. Sutton Clark of St. George, who 
rived in the city on Saturday, left again ; 
last evening.

John, and now oUMontreal, w m the ; CONDENCED DESPATCHES
city over Sunduggft -

Rev. N. J. Horan, .Of Calais, came to ---------------
the city today, <e dj.d Rev. bather Carle-1 Berlin. Mareh 17—The Deutsch Tages- 
tto° of Jwh’iHe'. ; ^ " ; xeitung eayte it understands that the Ger-

T. P. Regau eatnle sbome this morning man government will build six wireless 
on the Boston express. / stations on the coast of the North Sea

B. R. Macaulay returned home this and four stations on the coast of thef Bal- 
morning after a trip to the ofd country, tic Sea. 
via New York.

STANDARD 1 ADDS 
ANOTHER HALF CENT AMLAND BROS. LTD.Try Moore’s mustard oil for cold- 

in-the-chest, aches, pains, bronchi
tis. Quick relief ; 25c.—Moore’s 
drug store, Brussels street. Main

19 Waterloo Streetter.

47.DEATHS
I

FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS THAT LAST.
Iron Grates For All Stoves.

Make Appointment by Mail or Telephone For Having Work Done.
FENWICK D. FOLEY

HUGHSON—At 98 Harrison street, Sun
day, March 16, George Hiram, eldest son 
of ‘Mr. and Mrs. James W. Hughson, aged 
12 years, leaving two brothers and 
sister to mourn.

Funeral from hie parents’ residence 
Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m.

HENDERSON—In this city, on March 
]6. William Henderson, aged 66 years.

• r Funeral ..on Tuesday afternoon from the 
residence ôf John G. Williams, 166 Rock
land Road. Service at 2.30 o’clock.

ELLIOTT—In this city on the 17th inst., 
Margaret, youngest daughter of the late 
•lames and Elizabeth Elliott.

her late residence, 404 
• Union street, Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock.

CLARK—At Quispamsie on March 16, 
Kathleen Marjorie, daughter of N. Ernest 
and Cynthia E. Clark, aged 15 years, leav- 
mg. besides father and mother, five bro
thers and two sisters to mourn their sad 
loss.

WATCH FOR BIG DRAWING/CJ.EXERAL GIRL—Adams House.
434 t.f. general advance in naptha was made on 

January 7.
Prentice Boys’ fair will close Tuesday 

night, in their hall, Guilford street. Owing 
to large advance ticket sale the committee 
will hold final drawings upstairs in the 
City Hall with concert on Wednesday, 
March 19. Bazaar tickets admit.

ar-
npO LET—Upper fiait, six rooms, 42 Crown 
A street. 2866-3-24.

"Don't Let The Fire Burn Thru To The Oven "flIRL WANTED. City Dairy, Cor. Char- 
^ lotte and St. James street. 433-t.f. 3-20.

IN TABERNACLE
The pulpit in Tabernacle church was oc

cupied! yesterday morning by Rev. Dr. 
McLeod while in the evening Rev. M. 
E. Fletcher delivered a sermon. Bbth ser
vie!» were well attended. The pastor, 
Rev. J. D. Wetmore, continues to improve 
in health.

YATANTED—Young man clerk, men's 
wear trade. Apply P* D. Box," 210 

432-t.f. MOUNTAIN THREATENSGOVERNMENT PRESTIGE 
IS BADLY SHATTERED

City.

T OST—Ob Sunday, a gold cross and 
chain. Finder please return to Times 

3.18 TO FAIL ON VILLAGEOffice.
I Friedrichshafen, Germany. March 17— 
For the first time 500 rounds of ball cart- 

LOCAL BASEBALL. ridges have been fired successfully from a
It is expected that a meeting of the New machine gun on the upper deck of Zep-

Brunswick and Maine League will be called plin air?hi>>' . The gun was handled with 
1 r .1 , J , , ease and precision, although the wind wasthe end of the week to discuss the base- Mowing at the rate of forty-five miles an 

ball situation. Manager Leonard, of the j hour.
Marathons, is expected to arrive in a day ! Naco, Ariz, March 17—Prisoners of war, 
or two. Colonel Jo»e Gutierrez and twoi other

Funeral from rpO LET—Small shop, would do for stor
age; rent cheap. Apply 262 Pitt street.

430-t.f.
(Continued from page 1)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who has been con
fined to his residence for several days with 

touch of bronchitis, was in his office this 
somewhat better. He will

Neuuhatel, Switzerland, March 17—A 
panic has broken out among the inhabit
ants of the village aof Flourier near Lake 
Neuchâtel in the shadow of Mount Caro
line, the top of which is sliding slowly 
downward and threatening to overwhelm 
the place. The mass is moving at the 
rate of eight inches an hour.

GRAND SAILORS CONCERT.
Seamen’s Institute, Tuesday 

night at 8. Members of Empress 
Follies and other ships in port, 
also Highland dancer in costume. 
Extra special programme. Admis
sion, 20c.

WANTED—Good, steady teamster with 
references. Apply 72 Mill street. 

429-t.f.

a
morning feeling 
be in his place this afternoon when Mr. 
Gauthier of St. Hyacinthe will make his 
charges against Hon. Louis Coderre, 
tary of state. Affidavits and counter affi
davits will be presented and if an inquiry 
is not granted the debate is likely to

throughout today’s sitting of the

VA/ANTED—Women to do scrubbing. Ap- 
ply Dufferin School, Elm street from 

2867-3-19.

(Richibucto papers please copy.)
Funeral on Tuesday. March 18, at 2.30 

from her father’s residence.
state troops officers, were executed yester
day. The remaining thirty-two prisoners, 
it is said, decided to join the fédérais 
ranks.

3.30 to 5.30.
con-f \

The Best Qaillty at a Reasonable Price
YVÀNTÉD—A housemaid, references re- 

’ quired. Apply to 110 Wentworth 
431- t.f.

PRESBYTERY
The quarterly meeting of the Presby

tery of St. John is to be held here to
morrow with sessions in St. Andrew’s 
church when many matters of special in
terest will be dealt with. The election 
of representatives to the general assembly 
in Toronto to be held in June will take 
place, as well as reports of standing and 
special committees. Rev. J. A. McPher
son, of Harvey Station, and Rev. Frank 
Baird of Woodstock came to the city to
day to attend the session.

FREDERICTON NEWStinue
house. 0

Whether or not consideration of the 
naval bill will be resumed today depends 
•upon the length of time given to the Co
derre charges. The case of the opposition 
may be somewhat weakened by the fact 
that a couple of their witnesses against 
the minister have left the country. It ie 
understood that the disposition of the gov
ernment is to dispose of the matter in 
the house and. not refer it to a commit
tee. If this course is adopted the debate 
will naturally be prolonged.

There fe no disposition of either side to 
think that the fight on the naval bill is 

The Liberals say

street.
MODERN SLAVE MARKETSBE GOOD TO YOUR EYES! rpO LET—New house 24 Charles street, 

heated flat, hardwood floors, all 
I modern improvements. Apply on prem
ises.

\ our
Headache.

May perhaps be relieved 
by lying down and sleeping it 
off because the eyes are thus 
rested, But this does not 
not effect a cure. When you 
remember that about ninety 
per cent of all headaches are a 
direct result of Eye-strain, you 
will readily understand how a 
few hours complete rest such 
as the eyes receive when you 
are asleep will relieve that 
strain, and the resulting head
ache. If you are subject to 
Headaches, come in and find 
out whether the trouble is in 
your eyes or not.

Our careful examination will 
determine that for you defini
tely.

Fredericton, N. B., March 17—As a re
sult of the heavy rains of the last few 
days the snow has nearly disappeared and 
wheels are again in use.

The water in the Nashwaak has risen 
two feet, rather unusual so early in the 
season.

Conservative temperance men of the city 
are backing Doctor B. C. Foster, principal 
of the High School, for the third position, 
on the police commission.

E. O’Brien late of F. B. Edgecombe’s 
establishment is to leave on Wednesday 
for Saskatoon to accept a situation.

Frederick Dunn of this city, a veteran 
of the American civil war died in Pewatna, 
Michigan, a short time ago. 
in 1857.

Places Where Human Beings Are Sold 
by AuctionThey are your faithful ser

vants. They bring all the 
beauties of nature to you.

2881-3-24.

T OST—Gold Eyeglasses by way of Elliott 
Row and King street East. Finder will 

kindly leave at 244 King street East.
% 2877-3-18.

i A great deal of indignation wa* caused 
the other day when a relieving officer in 
Wales said that a man had told him that 
he intended to make an application to 
the board of trade for permission to sell 
his children. According to the relieving 
officer, this man said that “sheep were sell
ing well at present, and he believed that 
his children would also sell well if put up* 
to auction.”

Such callousness on the part of a father 
is almost unbelievable in civilized Britain, 
says Tit-Bits, and it will no doubt as
tonish people to hear that in many parts 
of the world the selling of human beings 
still goes on with almost as much energy 
as in the old days of slavery.

A former woman police assistant in Ger
many created a big sensation last year 
when she alleged that hundreds of chil
dren are sold annually in the Fatherland. 
The children are sold at prices varying 
from £15 to £200, most of them being 
sent to Russia. In Germany, so it was 
asserted, the sale of boys and girls is not 
confined to the poor. Even the offspring 
of aristocratic parents are occasionally 
sold, the prices varying from £250 to £500. 
Apparently the police do nothing to stop 
this scandalous state of things.

On more than one occasion unemploy
ment has been the cause of people volun
tarily offering themselves for purchase as 
slaves. ( A few yeans ago unemployed men 
in Brooklyn became so desperate through 
hunger that they applied to a well-known 
local auctioneer, asking him if he would 
put them up for auction. So many letters 
were received* that the auctioneer issued 
the following notice:—“Wanted.—Dona
tion of church or hall for one night, 
where I may sell 200 men at auction. I 
see no other way.” Before putting out 
this notice the auctioneer obtained legal 
advice, and he was informed that the sale 
of men who voluntarily offered themselves 
as slaves did not conflict with the laws of 

SclIïlG 1 the United States against slavery.

Help them to serve you- 
Give them proper windows to T OST—On Charlotte street, between St.

James and Queen, small green purse 
containing small sum of money. Finder 
please leave at 269 Charlotte street.

2876-3-19.

NEW OFFICE FURNITURE.
Merchants, as wel as professional men, 

who ar»,-going to make their offices as 
attractive as their homes in order to trans
act their business affairs, should go to 
A ml and Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, 
where they will aee the largest assortment 
of office furniture in the latest styles and 
finish. On their floons can be seen stand
ing. roller top, flat top. and typewriters’ 
desks, besides office chairs, sectional book
cases and filing cabinets, etc., and the 
Messrs. Amland Bros, can refurnish an 
office in a few hours’ notice with good re
liable furniture.

look through. For informa
tion about your eyes consult us. bv any

that it will never be allowed to go 
through if the tactics adopted by the gov
ernment on Saturday are persisted m, 
and that more stormy scenes are liable to 
result if the chair rules to stop discus
sion. The Conservatives say the bill must 
go through, even if it is necessary wjn- 
troduce a closure rule.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was questioned this 
morning in regard to a cable despatch to 
the effect that he would resign from the 
leadership of the Liberal party if he fail- 
ed to force an election. He characterized 
the cable as ridiculous. Win or lose he 
proposed to stay -with the fight.

means over.

D. BOYANER LATE SHIPPING He left here

tOptometrist and Optician
MUST TELL THEIR AGESPORT Of ST. JOHN38 Dock Street Arrived Today

Strnr. Gienarm Head, 2527, Macaulay/ 
Belfast.

Coastwise—Schr. R. Bowers, 373, Kelson, 
Calais. Me. Schr. W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 
395, Haley, Castine, Me.

Sailed Yesterday

And German Actresses Ask Exemption 
From The Law

C. P. R. REPAIRS COMPLETED 
Repairs to the Woodstock branch of the 

U. P. R. were completed last evening and 
trains are again running on schedule. Du
ring the heavy rains on Friday and Satur
day several washouts occurred', the most 
serious being near Beechwood station 
where a culvert was blocked and the wat
er running over the roadbed allowed the 
track to settle. A temporary pile bridge 
was constructed and was completed by 
Sunday evening. As the damage did not 
become serious enough to delay traffic 
til Sunday no passenger trains were held

TENDERS EOR SUPPLIES Actors and actresses in Germany have 
been placed in the awkward dilemma of 
being compelled to give their ages under 
the new imperial insurance act, and they 
have petitioned the Federal Council, 
through the German Stage Society, to re
lease them from their predicament by 
amending the measure.

The players pray the authorities to per
mit them to guard the dates of their 
births as professional secrets, declaring 
that it is not a mere question of vanity, 
but one of bread and butter, especially 
for the women, many of whom obtain en
gagements by reason of their talent being 
combined with a youthful appearance.

The stage society first pleaded with the 
State Insurance Department, but the of
ficials were obdurate, and the matter has 
noxv gone to the highest authority in the 
empire.—New York Sun.

UEALED TENDERS will be received at 
thd office of tlie Common Clerk, City 

Hall, addressed to him, until noon of 
Thursday, April 3rd,. 1913, and marked 
“Tender for Supplies” estimated as fol- | 
lows:—•

To Young WivesStrnr. Kanawha, 2487. Kellmau, London 
via Halifax. "An old married woman” offers the fol

lowing advice to young wives:—"One of 
the greatest mistakes a young wife makes 
is to try to live after marriage in accord
ance with some programme drawn up by 
herself befoYe the wedding. The attempt 
is nearly always disastrous, for the 
who appeared so pliant and 
dating before marriage is very apt after
wards to show that he has a will of his 

and often some small, stubborn pre
judices. The result is that the wife’s nice 
little plan is rudely upset. All this might 
he avoided if the wife were wise enough 
to ask the opinion of her husband on all 
matters relating to the home.

Often he will have no knowledge of the 
matters on which his advice is asked; but 

fact that he has been consulted

Sailed Today
Schr. Wasson. 30, Morrell, Lepreaux.75 tons Run of Mine Coal.

125 tons Refined Asphalt.
100 Barrels Refined Coal Tar.

2,000 gallons Petroleum Residuum Oil. 
24,000 gallons Asphalt Road Oil.

10 cords Hardwood.
All of which are to be according to speci

fications for same.
A cash deposit equal to five per cent., 

or as specified, must accompany all bids.
Specifications may be seen and forms of 

tender obtained at the office of the Com
missioner of Public Works.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, M, E. AGAR, 

Commissioner.

IMPORTS
so accommo-Local importe per R.M.S.S. Empress of 

Britain from Liverpool:
T. MeAvity & Sons, Ltd.. 1 truss tbelt

ing: Emerson & Fisher, 1 es. cutlery ; H. 
( . Olive, 8 bales mdse.; F. Pales, 21 cs. 
mdse.; L. C. Prime, 3 cs. biscuits; A. L. 
Goodwin, 28 cs. oranges: J. J. Bradley, 
65 cs. whiskey; H. Tisill. 2 cs. goods; 
Scovil Bros, 5 c.s. goods ; Brock & Pater
son, 12 cs. millinery; Vassie Co., 17 cs. 
goods : Macaulay Bros., 10 cs. goods; Marr 
Millinery Co., 8 cs. millinery; D.

F. W. Dan
es. tapestry; C. P. R. 68

L L Sharpe 4 Sonup.

PRINCIPAL §f UPPER 
WOODSTOCK SCHOOL IS

Jewelers and Opticians

J21 King Street. St. Jehu, N. I.

MISSING; ANXIETY FELT i

EASTER LILLIES IS POSTPONED.
The meeting of the commissioners with 

representatives from the different manu
facturers at Fajrville in regard to the 
division of lots along the Gypsy Settle
ment road for workingmen’s homes, which 
was to take place tomorrow, has been post
poned for a few days to await the reports 
from labor organizations who are interest
ed in the matter.

the mere . .. ,
will cause him to agree with his wife, and 
she will get her own way, which, m nine 
eases out of ten. she would not do by 
aeting without reference to her husbanu a 

And this is not due merely (as 
people think) to egotism and ob

stinacy on the man’s part. It is rather 
because, with his practical masculine logic, 
lie sees that in a partnership of any kind | 

partner should not act in any matter j 
that concerns both without consulting the

Comptroller 
St. John. N. B., March 15th, 1913. Magee 2 cs. hats; 

iel Co. I
cs. mdse, 9 cs. tissues; order, 200 cs. sar
dines; T. Haley. 6 cs. brandy ; 1 cs. labels,
7 cs. bottles: National Drug Co. 30 is. 
brandy ; J. O'Regan, 5 os. brandy; Mcln-j81”0®' 
tyre Co., 35 cs. brandy : It. Sullivan, 110 wlat 
cs. brandy; order, 40 bales oakum, -M. R.1 f 10 , . . ,
A. , Ltd, 29 cs. goods; Canadian Expressiboard. met tins afternoon to discuss the
Co.. 227 cs.; Dominion Express Co, 790 situation. H.s business affairs are in good
pkgs 16 o. shape. He wae a very quiet, unassuming

Importe for New Brunswick points: man. a good citizen and generally re-
Fredericton—Order, 85 ce. oranges; F. 8Pee*ed. It was learned today that he did

B. Edgecombe. 2 cs. goods; order, 2 | n°t buy a ücket at the nearby railway
stations and this adds to the mystery 
connected with the affair.

Woodstock, N. B., March 17—I. E. 
Draper, principal of Broadway school, left 
his home at Upper Woodstock yesterday 
afternoon and has not been heard from 

Relatives and friend's are some- 
anxious. His department in the 

is closed today and the school

Choice stock, 
quality as last season.

XT e | rare stroke of good fortune. A near re-
Easter Novelties are >tivc died and Mt thcm £2o. on the

' night of the arrival of the lawyer’s letter
hpincr hnuffht iTn fast- I telling them of their good fortune they
UCiUg uu UK lib up | 6ilt up late discussing the future what they

j were to do with the money they had in- 
T>nv pnitl.. f herited. When they had done, and were
DUj Cctliy e rising to go to bed, the old man said,

with a grand air of raagnnaniinity — 
“Week T suppose, Jean, this'll mak’ nae 
difference. We’ll juist speak tae the nec- 
bours 'as before.’ ’’

SHOT N:GR0 WHO ACCOSTED 
WOMAN IN NEW YORK STREEI JUST THE SAME.

A poor but worthy old couple had a

IoneNew Ydrk, March 17—Daniel T. Davie, 
* negro, today accosted a young white 
woman who stepped from an uptown sub
way station today, grabbing her by the 
ami until she screamed. A policeman who 
interfered was slashed across the face 
with a razor wielded by the negro, who 
then fled. Although weak from loss of 
blood, the policeman gave chase and was 
joined by another. Five shots were fired 
at the fleeing negro and four pierced his 
body, lie fell dead five blocks from the 
•cent of the encounter.

MARRIED YOUNG.
An amusing story happened some time 

ago in one of the Paris courts of justice.
A vain, haughty, woman was called as a * 
witness, when the magistrate inquired her 
age. “Twenty-flvc last August,” promptly 
replied the lady. The next witness was a 
young man. who at once acknowledged that 
he was twenty-seven .wars of age. “Are 
you related to the last witness?” queried 
the magistrate. “Yes;” I am her son,” 
he replied. “Ah!” mused the magistrate, 
“your mother must have married very 
young.”

other.

When boiling new milk, to prevent a 
skin from forming on the top as it cools, 
add two tablespoons of cold milk to every 
pint when at boiling point, and stir for a 
minute. The eo-called skin mil then be 
re-absorbed, and the milk will not be so 
impoverished.

mdse. ; Vanbuskirk Co., 2 cs. goods.
Woodstock—Order, 13 cs. oranges; G. B. 

Manzer, 5 cs. cotton : John McLaughlan, 
1 cs. goods.

Chatham—W. S. Loggie, 1 cs. in dec. 
Rcstigouchc—Order. 2 bales tarred rope.

New York, March 17 —At a meeting of 
the executive of the National Association 
of Amateur Oarsmen at the New York 
Athletic Club tonight the national regat
ta was awarded to Boston to be held 
the Charles River basin on August 8 and Gilbert's GroceryIndia has an annual output of coal ex

ceeding 13,000,000 tons, 90 per cent of 
which comes from Rl,riflal

In six out of the last nineteen years 
the deaths in France have exceeded the 
births.

Russia has the liighest death-rate of any 
European country, but Spain and Austria- 
Hungary are also high.

:
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Weston’s Differential 
Pulley Blocks

gfceptna cmfr giax (BIRTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIES) Hyper-Acme
Pulley Blocks

ST. JOHN, N. B.. MARCH 17, 1913. 1 MONDAY, MARCH SEVENTEENTH. 
, This is the natal day of the PrincessThëit John Evening Time» ta printed »t 27 and » Canterbury Street every evening pnadey .

•Eoepted] by the at. John Times Printing nod Publishing Ca, Ltd., e oompeny lneorpomted under I'atncia, who was bom on St. Patricks 
the Joint Stock Companies Act. | Day in the year 1R86, and is thus twenty-

Special Repreeenttivw— Frank K. Northrop, Brnnsndck Building, Hew York; Tribune Building» reases the Duke and Duphcss of Con- 
flhleego naught.
M TreMMBqa^Tngland’wheM'ooplM'or't’hlï'loaroti may LfeTen andto whloh enbaerlbers The Hon. Richard Harcourt who was 
•■tending to vlalt England may have thedr mall addressed. I long prominent in the politic» arena in

Authotleed Agente-The following agents are authorised to eanva* sod eolleet tor Th» Evrolnf Ontario, reaches his sixty-fourth birthday 
«mee: HUai K. Ganong. H. Cecil Kelrstead, Miss V. E. Mberson. today. He was bom in Haldimand coun-

ty and' educated at the University of To-
,, , . i • « .s- • ronto. After teaching school for somethe present struggle is over, and ho look np tbe practise of law in
country has got back again to the posi- j Welland where he now resides. He repre- 
tion which it should never have left, and ! Rented Monck in the legislature for thirty 
to the leadership of the men who really years and was a member of tho Mowatt, 
interpret the feeling.s and the aspirations *0fis ai1^ Hardy administrations, 
of the Canadian people. If Mr. Borden 
will dissolve parliament the time will 
not long be delayed.

These Blocks give great power 
and quick speed, perfect smooth
ness in raising and lowering.

The lifted weight cannot run 
down of its own accord under any 
circumstance*.

Sizes carried in stock : ){, 1,
I 2, 3, 4 tons.

Price List on request

These Blocks are self-sustaining 
' —there are no back slips, no jerks. 

The friction being automatically 
cut off as the load rises, therefore 
the power is reduced more than

She is the
t

d
half.

Sizes carried in stock: A» 1, 2, 3, 
. 4, 5 tons.

!THE LIBERALS WON
Mr. Borden and his friends have discov

ered that Manitoba methods Arc not a 
success at Ottawa. The attempt to apply 
the gag to the Liberals on Saturday 
proved a complete failure, and Mr. Borden 
was forced to admit defeat by moving 
that the committee rise without having 
passed the section of the naval bill which 
was under debate. When the country’ has 
fully grasped the eighificance of this strug
gle, the people will honor the men who 
have refused to be silenced. They are 
fighting the people’s battle. The extra
ordinary scenes in the House of Commons 
Saturday night are without parallel in 
Canadian parliamentary history. The gov
ernment went as far as it dared in the 
effort to intimidate and overcome the op
position, but the latter triumphed, and it 
was the Liberals who cheered at the close 
of the struggle. They had been led in 
their successful resistance by Hon. AX m. 
Pugsley, and never in his political career 
has he shown greater ability and resource. 
It is not surprising that at the close of 
the memorable scene every man on the 
Liberal side pressed around him to shake 
his hand and congratulate him upon his 
skill as a parliamentary leader. The nam
ing of Dr. Clark did not produce the ef
fect which was hoped for by the Conserva
tives, nor' did the threat to report Mr. 
Martin to the speaker. The Liberals were 
convinced of the justice of their cause and 
they fought the battle to a successful is
sue. The next step to be taken by the 
government in its attempt to force the 
naval bill through the Commons, and to 
avoid an appeal to the people which would 
mean defeat, will be awaited with great 
interest. Mr. Borden must be convinced 
by this time that he has been paying too 
high a price for the support of the Na
tionalists, and that it would have been 
much better for him and for hie party 
5f they had not abandoned the attitude 
on the navy which they supported with 
*o much force and energy in 1909.

Price Met on request

The Hon. J. M. Mack, government lead
er in the Legislative 
Scotia, and a member of the Murray gov
ernment, is seventy years of age today. He 
is a barrister by profession and practise# 
in the town of Liverpool, N. S. He was 
called to the legislative council in 1907.

7M°. AV1W & 10Hi,g.Council of Nova

There are many evidences that drunk
enness is on the increase in this city. This 
is not a desirable condition of affairs.

<$>«$•<$><£>
Among its many expenditures St. John, 

as a result of new legislation, must con
tribute several thousand dollars more per 
year for the up-kcep of tho Provincial 
Hospital for Nervous Diseases.

<S> <$>
That which was expected in the suf

fragette agitation in London, lias happen
ed. Wherever the suffragettes now at
tempt to speak they are pelted by tbe 
mob. Until they abandon their militant 
methods they will not make much prog
ress in their campaign.

LIGHTER VEIN
INTERFERING.

Simpson—So you won't allow children in 
that apartment house?

Sampson—No; I suppose they arc afraid 
they will make more noise than the phono
graphs and dogs.—Philadelphia Telegraph.

FARMING SITTING DOWN IN 
KANSAS.

A Topeka man, addressing the state agri
cultural society recently, said: “A friend 
who was with me out in the country said 
to an old farmer.

“ ‘You do all your’ work now riding, 
and Î haven’t seen a hoe for a week.’

“ ‘A hoe,’ said the farmer,,‘it would lake 
an expert salesman to sell a farmer any
thing he can’t sit on.' Kansas City 
Star.

To the Progressive Housekeeper
The supreme test of a range is the baking. Will it do even 

good quick baking on the least possible amount of fuel ? That's 
a. thing you can't afford to guess about. Be certain before you 
buy, or you may regret it every baking day. '

THE PERSONAL GUARANTEE that we give you Avith our
<$z

Easter Noveltieso

Royal Grand Range Chickens, ducks, rabbits, birds, 
baskets, etc. etc.puts the burden of proof on us, ASK US ABOUT IT. Buy the 

range that simply must be alright in every svay, baking and 
otherwise.

Have a talk with us.

»
1 c. 2c. 4c. 5c. 1 Oc. 15c. 20c each.

Easter Post CardsThe more the people think about, it 
the more they are convinced that this 
$35,000,000 should be need to establish 
shipyards in Canada. If that course is not 
pursued, Canada must continue year after 
year to vote money to be spent in ship
yards in the old country.

♦ ♦ ♦
Along with the news tliat there is seri

ous friction between Bulgaria on the one 
hand and Servia and Greece on the other 
cornea the news that Turkey has decided 
to continue the war for some time longer. 
The Turks evidently hope that their enem
ies will fall to fighting among themselves. 

«><$><$><$>
Mr. Bonar Law did not attend the con

ference of the Tariff Reform League in 
London last week. He sent 
pleading for a compromise. He has dis
covered that tariff reform in England is 
unpopular. The country is so prosperous 
under present condition# that any attempt 
to introduce protection would be promptly 
defeated.

Emerson & Fisher. Ltd. 1c. 3c. 5c. each.
Easter BasketsNEXT TO THEM.

“I'M sure," said the guest lie had unex
pectedly brought home to dinner that 
evening, “that I have put you out.”

“Not at all,” she replied sweetly. “Not 
at all. We gave you just what we were 
going to have ourselves. Just our ordin
ary dinner, you know.”

“I wish I could believe that, but I still 
feel that I have put you to a great deal 
of trouble and annoyance. If so I am 
sorry that I allowed your husband to per
suade me to come.”

“I dont’ want you to feel that way at 
all. We were delighted to have you with 
us. We love to have our friends drop in 
and take pot luck with us.”

And "when he got outside he looked back 
at tbe house and muttered: “Liars! I 
smelled corned beef and cabbage when I 
entered that home, and what I got was 
English mutton chops and green peas.”

TURNING HIM DOWN.
He was a theatrical lover, and she did 

not like his style in tbe least, for he was 
constant in his devotion, which made mat
ters worse. She had tried gentle means 
to get rid of him, but he had disregarded 
them with painful persistency.

“Dear one,” he exclaimed, hurling him
self tragically at her feet, “I love you! My 
life is yours! Will you take it?”

She did not look like a murderess, but 
she responded, with calm determination;—

"I will."
lie gazed at her rapturously.
"Don’t do that," she begged, drawing 

back from him as if in horror. “I have 
taken your life, as you requested me to do, 
and you arc henceforth to all intents and 
purposes dead."

He seemed’ dazed.
“I do not,” she continued, turning aside, 

“desire to have a dead person in the 
house, and if you do not go away at once 
1 shall send for an undertaker and have 
you removed to the nearest cemetery.”

Then the dreadful situation in which his 
own precipitate folly had placed him was 
revealed, and he removed himself with 
promptness and dispatch.

The Range We Guarantee
Phone 2520 25 GERMAIN STREET

Mltm DEPARTMENT STOP*
. SS—85 Charlotte StreetIf You Are Thinking of Making a 

Change This Spring Decide Now IS THIS AN ACCIDENT?
A. M. Kendal], of Colorado City, Colo., 

seventy years of age, was in what appear
ed to be the final clutches of Bright's. 
The treatment wae changed, and in three 
months he wrote that he considered him
self well.

With failure admitted by the books un
der the old treatment in chronic Bright’s 
Disease, and with a report like the above 
from many patients on this treatment 
bow can any one be undecided ? If you 
have Bright’s Disease you owe it to your
self and family to try FULTON’S RENAL 
COMPOUND before giving up.

$1.00 t bottle

x
We are in a position to sell you a STOVE or RANGE as you 

may desire, whether you want a steel range or cast, smooth in 
finish or carved. We sell the Pawcett line They are made in 
designs that have been worked out.to save fuel, to give you the 
quickest results, xvith all conveniences possible. Fawcett 
have given satisfaction for years, they will do the same for you.

Come and see for yourselves or ’phone Main 1614 and we will 
call on you. We want to please and give you what you want and 
what we know to be A 1 in working, finish and price.

stoves

a letter

R. H. IRWIN For Sale Only ByDR. PUGSLCY’S SUCCESS

“Reliable” RobbThe St. John Standard wildly asserts 
that Hon. Win. Pugsley has disgraced St. 
Jo'hn at Ottawa. Thi# is a very eilly as
sertion. Dr. Pugsley led his party suc
cessfully and out-generaled Mr. Borden | 
and Mr. Rogers. He received the hearty 
congratulations of every Liberal in the 
liouse^ and is today honored by every 
Liberal and by a host of Conservatives in 
the country for the courageous and re
sourceful way in which he resisted the ap
plication of closure in the Canadian par
liament. It is not true that Dr. Pugsley 
^precipitated the most disagreeable scene 
that has ever occurred within the memory 
of living man in the federal house.” The 
Conservatives arc entirely responsible for 
euch a disagreeable scene. Even çaore silly 
ie the Standard’s attempt to convince its 
readers that Dr. Pugsley threatened Chair
man Robidoux with physical violence. 
jWhat Dr. Pugsley did was to defy Mr. 
Robidoux and the whole tory group in 
the house, and he did it with such success 
that the Standard finds itself forced to en
deavor to conceal it# humiliation and the 
humiliation of its party by a savage and 
untruthful attack upon Dr. Pugsley. It is 
worthy of note that one of the men who 
became the special victim of tory wrath 
was “British-born,*’ Dr. Michael Clark of 
(Red Deer, a man familiar with the tra
ditions of the British parliament and one 
of the ablest men in the house. Mr. Ver- 
ville, the labor member, was another who 
was ordered to sit down, and upon whom 
the speaker and chairman both turned 
their backs. The Conservative members '

<£* <$> <$> <$>
An exchange says:—“Fifty families in 

Montclair, N. J., arc to attempt to solve 
the servant question and reduce the high 
cost of living by carrying on co-operative 
housekeeping. There is to be a general 
manager at $1.200 a year, a chef at $3,000, 
ten under cooks and ten housemaids. The 
food is to be carried by automobile from 
the place of general preparation. By buy
ing in bulk the cost of the raw material 
may be reduced anti the help expense may 
be diminished.”

‘Phone 161418-20 HaymarKet Sq. THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339, house 1131; if 1339 is busy 
mil 2470

Your Easter Hi. Mil iiiiü!

' COAL AND WOOD V
in «

Hat Directory of the Leading Fuel 
* Dealcn in Si. Jobsm

El
<$»<$><»<$> If you canmft get suited elsewhere 

try us, but to save time and trouble £ 
make this your liât shop.

IN STOCK
All THE best grades op

STEAM, HOUSE
*- AND —

blacksmith

COAL 
EP.fcW.F. STARR. Ltd

49 Bmvthe St • 226 Union St

The London Nation wants to know what 
is at work to frighten all the oversea 
states into hurried preparation for Avar, 
and who is responsible for the alleged gift 
of a battleship by the people of the Malay 
States. Referring to Canada it asks, 
“What is tkie emergency with which Mr. 
Borden seeks to scare the dollars from his 
countrymen 2” Perhaps Mr. Winston 
Churchill could give part of the answer to 
this question, and Mr. Borden’s Nation
alist allies the other part.

1
$1.00 to $2.50 

1.00 to 4.00
STIFF HATS, 
SOFT HATS, .V X

Remember this is the only place in 
St. John where you can buy a Buckley.— <

For
N ervousness F. S. THOMAS®jrSnrhkg

V
Hypophosphites are best 
because they are quickly 
taken into the system. 
Nervous energy needs 
Hypophosphites in the 
right proportion and right 
combination. In PEER-

539 to 545 Main St. ACADIA PICTOU
$3.50 and $3.88 per load of 1400 lbs. 
this weeK only before advance in 
price.

THE CASE OF BOOKS.
Persons about to install new libraries, 

or those who find their books in bad con-

7Ï1dition, will be glad of the advice offered 
on this subject by a writer in Les Annales 
(Paris). Glass cases should always be

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain StExquisite Offerings in
Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1110

Easter Millineryavoided, except for a few precious volumes 
which are specially looked after and fre
quently dusted, since the confined araos- 

i phere and lack of air-circulation in such 
bookcases is favorable to the development 

were rendered so frantic by their inabil- 0l- germs# insects, and mould. Secondly, 
ity to carry their point that, they hurled ! the simple precaution should be taken of

placing on the shelves behind tho books 
strips of cloth or flannel moistened with 
benzine, phenol, tobacco-juice, or turpen- i 
tifie. These stripes give excellent results j 
if renewed from time to time.

iLESS HYPOPHOS
PHITES NOW LANDING:

Scotch Hard Coal
(ALL SIZES)

To arrive in a few days:

American Cumberland 
Blacksmith Coal

you have 
nerve strengthening ma
terial that quiets restless
ness and makes you 
strong, vigorous and
healthy. A Dollar Bottle For 75c

Porter’s Drug Ston
“Ik Biggest little Drag Start ie Ik lews"

Car. Union and St. Patrisk Streets

The atmosphere of early spring pervades every nook and 
corner of our bright, roomy salon, where the vast, comprehen
sive display of the most charming conceits in Easter Headwear 
cannot fail to interest you. The shapes throughout are deci
dedly becoming, and the trimmings, in which feathers, ribbons 
and flowers'predominate, faithfully portray the smartest modes 
of London, Paris and America.

insulting epithets aero?# the house, includ
ing the term '‘rebels," and an appeal to 
the speaker to deal with those who used 
such language brought no response. Mr. 
Borden committed a grave blunder when 
he handed the control of the house over 
on Friday night to the Hon. Robert Rog
ers and the Manitoba gang. He is a much 
wiser but also a much sadder man today.

J.S. Gibbon & Co.
.......

r

MODEL MILLINERY CO., 1 Union Street
Telephone Main 2636.South of Times Office29 Canterbury Street

MR. BORDEN’S RECORD
The Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden will nob 

fbe described by the historian as the Cana
dian leader who prevailed upon Canada to i—i 
tike her rightful place and assume her Q 
rightful obligation in the matter of imper
ial defense. Sir Wilfred Laurier will wear 
that honor, having introduced the Cana
dian naval policy along the line# suggest
ed by the British Admiralty, at the same 
time that similar action was taken by the 
Commonwealth of Australia,/ Mr. Borden 
will be set down in history as the man 
who attempted to reverse the policy which hr* 
wae approved by the Admiralty, and to I ÿ 

replace it by a policy of tribute. He will 
be remembered as the man who sought to 
hand over *35,"000,000 to be spent in ship- 
yank in another country, instead of being jr 
lin'd to develop great ehipyard# in Can- X 
ada« to «supplement those of the mother 
country. He will also be remembered as 
the man who had a splendid opportunity 
to join with Sir Wilfrid Laurier in crush
ing the Nationalist agitation which has 
been so mischievous, but who was weak 
enough to ally himself and his party with 
1li<* leader# of tho Nationalist#, and for 
their sake abandon a naval policy of 
which he had been prior to that time one 
cl" the most ardent advocate#. No amount 
of tory shouting at Ottawa or misrepre
sentation in the tory press throughout 
Canada vau conceal the facts: but they 
will «-land out very much clearer when

Fresh British Columbia fcSaimon at 15c 
a can, 2 for 25c.

New Cheese, 16c. a pound.
Onions, 10 pounds for 25c.
Prunes, 4 pounds for 25c.
Mixed Starch, 3 pounds for 25c.
Fresh Eggs. 25c. and 30c. a dozen. 
Valencia Oranges for marmalade, 15c. 

per dozen.
Try 1 pound of our special tea at 29c., 

or 4 pounds for $1.60.
—AT—

)

HARD LUCK STORY.The Bitter 
Chaff 

Removed

New Stock of Pretty Window Goods
White and fancy muslins, plain and fancy border scrims, dainty 

cream and white voil and madras. Low prices at
Experiment With Hens During The 

Alaska Gold Excitement

A. B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden StreetTom McNeal quotes a sad-eyed Okla
homa man as saying: “Speaking ol" luck, 
somehow or' other I never had much that 
1 could call good. I have run what 
1 considered good" openings but somehow 
or other they didn’t pan out.

“For instance, 1 went up to Alaska when 
the gold excitement was on—located at 
Nome. I found that eggs were selling for 
$2 a dozen and concluded that here was a 

| chance to make a fortune in the egg busi
ness. I sent back home for four dozen liens.
1. figured that they ought to lay at least 
two dozen eggs a day, but there was 
thiiig I hadn’t figured on and that was the 
fact that the year there is divided into six 
months day and six months night. The 
liens came just as the night wa# setting 
in, and a# soon as they got their feed they 
would roost. They would once in a while 
get off the roost to eat., but that was all 

! They insisted yn roosting all the time and 
didn’t lay an egg. 1 gut disgusted and sold 
them.

And what do you think the fellow that 
bought them did?

lie rigged up an electric light plant with 
! a lot of globes in the henhouse and every He was too greedy; The liens died from 
six hours he would turn on the lights. The overwork and lack of sleep. This thing of 
fool liens thought it
vue of ’em got up and laid an egg. This, hen. When he opened the hens lie found 
worked so well that the man turned on that they were entirely empty inside, 
the lights every four hours. Those hen# They had laid eggs until there was noth-

The men who blend, 
prepare and pack Red 
Rose Coffee know well 
what will please good 
judges of coffee. They 
crush — not grind—the 
fresh-roasted bean into 
small, even grains which 
brew readily and settle 
quickly to pour bright 
and clear. The chaff is 
removed, and with it the 
bitter essence you have 
disliked in other coffees.

You will 
surely like

Colwell Bros. 61 to 61 
Peter it.EASTER NOVELTIES

'Phone 1523-11Chocolate, Marshmellow ami Jelly Easter Eggs; Chocolate Hens, Animals, Eggs 
and Cup, Baskets and Nests; also Fancy boxes filled with best Chocolatoe and 

many other business producing Easter N ovelties.5 25c a lb. 25c a lb

GOOD 
BLACK 

TEA
25c a lb.

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.

Why doesn’t she take

S' NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
They stop a headache promptly, yet do not contain any of 
the dangerous drugs common in headache tablets. Ask your 
Druggist about them. 25c. a box.

National Drug and Chemical Co. or Canada, Limite». 122
25c a lb.

Phone 281 
Opp. Opera HouseRed 

Rose 
Cofiee

ing left but the outside skin and feathers. 
—Kansas City Star.

were plum wore out. They got so they 
were hardly able to cackle after they laid 
the eggs.

The man overdid the business however.Clothes Cleaned 
Repaired and Pressed by

THE TAILOR
72 Princess Street

LaetTwIoe ae Long:- Goods Called 
for and Delivered. Phone 1618-11

There was a large attendance in the Sea
men’s Institute on Saturday evening when 
Rev. Wm. Lawson delivered a temperance

‘‘What will happen when women rule?" 
“Oh, there will be many new ways adopt
ed. What, for instance, would you think

%

McPABTLANO morning and each laying 12 vggts a day will wear out any
coffee address ami again on Sunday evening when j of the captainess of police going round 

an address was given by Rev. F. S. For-j every morning and kissing all the sergeant- 
ter.

3*5
j esse*#”
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Perhaps you have never 
Stooped to think just what 
Is meant by rood bread and 
why the best bread 18 
BEST. Bread to be really 
eood. must be of light, even 
texture, and moist, with 
eoft.unlform, golden brown 
orust. Now. the BEST 
BREAD is BUTTERNUT 
BREAD, because It has all 
these points and besides 
being made from the high
est grade of flour, has a 
delightful flavor you won't 
find In other bread--Try a 
loaf of BUTTERNUT.

Your Grocer Sells It

NEWEST 
SPRING 
STYLES In 
EASTER 
FOOTWEAR
All the popular lasts in Mens’ 

Button and Laced Boots and 
Oxfords—Dull Calf Patent and 
Tan Leathers.

All tho accepted Novelties in 
Ladies’ Suede, Uravenette, Pat
ents, Dull Calf and Tans ; Crav- 
enette Tops, Grey Corded, Silk 
Tops—Button Boots Laced 
Boots and Pumps.

We recommend early buying 
to avoid the Saturday rush.
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Am\\ tigpy

Bread Poinb
Worth Knowing
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SEVENTY-FIVE PATIENTS 
ÜN ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS

LOCAL SOCIETY LIST

an inspiring rendering «£ilrifih airs by the 
Y. M. S. of St. JoeeiS, orchestra under 
direction of M. Fhe numbers
included Una, a îneiEflR'onsx composition 
by Mr. Kelly liimseK. j .

Mr. McCloskey was assisted as general 
director by George F. Cunningham as busi- 

manager ; Bernard Stafford as prop
erty man and Wilfred McMann as assist
ant property man. The chaperones were 
Mrs. John McDonald, Jr., Mrs, John A.
Barry, Mrs. John Lloyd, Mre. James Bar
ry and Mrs. Henry Regan.

Those in the Mikado chorus were:—
Mieses Beesie Geary, Agnes Collins, Violet
Taylor, Laura Holmes, Ethel McBrine, {-he following report for February in the
HigïnsMH^eïykcttLysinD°VerrÏ’ George work of the St John Association for Pre- 
Edith Gorman, .Stella McHugh, Pauline ventaon of Tubercules.*:- 
Ealton, Lillia- Mooney,- Ldhan Mu^hy,
Kathleen Mc^Sourty,^Evelyn*EnsiowVlar- *>ur adul*, a total of seventy-live. The 
ion McMurray Kjhleen Gallivan, Rhona ^"waao^n J^daye^r

L1inydthf ToreadorVnd Anvil choruses a.jce was eight children and thirty-nine 
those taking part were:-M,sses Josephine There were seven prescriptions
Fitzpatrick Gertrude Morris, Kathleen for children and th.rty-n.ne tor
O’Malley, Nan McDade, Mary Killoran, | adults and one child was given a preacnp- 
Genevievé O’Brien, Jennie Stevenson, tiro.
Catherine Sliney, Annie Magee, Florence There was one new child patient and 
O’Regan, Ella Lee, Corinne Comeau, An- thr«e new adults. Phthisis pu monary 
gela Rhéa, Veronica King, Nora Beilen- were two of children and fifteen of
berge, Jean MacNeill, Monica King, Elean- adults. There were under observation the 
or Wallace. Blanche Kelly. Teresa Mac- cases of fifteen children and forty adulte. 
Neill Agusta Wallace, Estella Pyne, One adult was discharged One adult died. 
Agatha Gorman, Mary Wallace, Mary The nurse made twenty-three visits to new 
Nugent, Julia Lawlor, Norah Barry, Gert- Patents and 107 to former ones. There 
rude MeCafferty; John Morrisey. David were threei pa .ente receiving milk. A case 
Higgins Leo Holland. Gerald O’Neill, of one patient needing help was reported 
Harold Mooney, Francis Hazel, Alex. Sim- to the Associated Chanties, 
mens Frank I. MeCafferty, Harold Kane, . The treasurer acknowledges the follow- 
Francis O’Leary, John Simmons, George amounts collected during February:
Flood, Harold Monahan. Chipman Olive, 1Tî“rd * P^cr.8 ..................................
Ernest T. Clarke, Thomas M. Burns, J,ohn H- McAvity................................
James Conlon, Edward Simpson, Robert, Anonymous..........................
Ross, Gerald MeCafferty, Mathew- Morris.. Miss Christie.......................

The performance as a whole has not 1 Ellis............................
been excelled in variety or merit by any ! “ou,e Lreen.......................
of those of former years and all taking V-Uonee............
part are warmly congratulated. , L. J. Crosby............

J. L. Barbour......................
G. E. Barbour......................
F. E. Holman & Co...........
Mre, R. B. Emerson .. .. ,
Mrs. F. L. Peters................
Mrs. J. R. Thomson..........
Joseph Allison.....................
Wm. Allison........................
Mrs. Wm. Allieon............ ...
Mrs. James Devcr............
Mrs. Murray McLaren.. .
Mrs. J. B. Cutil ip...............
Airs. Fred Schofield...........
Rev. Gordon Dickie.. .. .
J. Hunter White................'
F. T. McKean.....................
J. A. Ale Bay......................
Tlios. Bullocli.......................
J. M. Queen.................

! Bo wye r S. Smith................

"t, Mary-, only daughter of King ' Vaugirn,^ ..
George and Queen Mary, was confirmed ' w p F , 5* 
yesterday in the royal chapel at Birming- . ”
ham, Eng., by the Archbishop of Canter- j ..

i ’a ,, . I Mrs. J. K. Schofield............London, March 16—Il)e suffragettes, , _ „ ,. ,___
who again attempted to hold Sunday af- „ .' . ,." ..........
ternoon meetings in Hyde Park, were ■ ■ ml_.1 , .................
mobbed by a crowd of 10,000 persons. They \ ']rh' “I™11.............
wer pelted with clods of turf, oranges and '■ ,, ',irvan............
other missiles and when the police were j ^‘rs- "• Hopper, 
escorting them from the scene the rioters "• ,,Hn™..
tore off the hats and cloaks of tile women I “• \ • Ku&sell.. .. .
and even struck som- of them in the face. Loj ( amp Jell.. .

Mrs. A. H. Likely .. ..
Miss Reynolds..................
Mrs. S. B. Reynolds.. ..
Mrs. D. C. Malcolm.. ..
Mrs. F. Anderson............
Mrs. J. M. Magee...........
Alex Macaulay..................

ness
The February Figures of the White 

Plague Fight—Names of Contribu
tors

Miss Agnes Sutherland, nurse, presents

«
1MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES 1
1
1

Several washouts have occurred on the 
Woodstock division of the C. P. R., the 
most serious at Beechwood. Several trains

1
1
1
1.were held up.

Burglars made a haul of $230,000 worth 
of jewelry and gems and $100,000 worth 
of negotiable securities by tunnelling into 
the vaults of Martin, Simmons & sons, 
pawn brokers. New \ ork. They got 
away without leaving a clue.

The funeral of Hon. John Graham Hag- 
gart, ex-minister of railways and canals, 
took place at Pert, Ont., on Sunday af
ternoon with military honors. Members 
of the cabinet and M. Re of both sides

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1

- , 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1CRIPPLED.

A tramp approached an old gentleman 
who was reclining in a comfortable arm
chair on his veranda. “Please help a poor 
<ripple, sir!” he whined. The old gentle- 

slowly thrust his hand into his pocket 
iis he gazed with anxious concern at the 
miserable looking object standing before

said as he handed him a coin. “How are 
you crippled, my poor fellow ?” Pocketing 
the money quickly, the tramp replied, 

1 “Financially crippled, sir.”

1
1
1
1
1

An iron soon becomes cold when placed 
on a
an ordinary 
before ironing. Use this hot brick as an 
ironetand, and the iron will keep liot a
much longer time.

cold ironetand. To prevent this place 
brick in the oven some hours

“Bless me, why, of course!” he

home. The body was taken to Woodstock 
for interment.

The death of George Hiram, twelve-year 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. James W. Hugh- 
son, of 98 Harrison street, occurred yester
day afternoon. He was a bright little lad 
and was well liked by his school friend*. 
Besides his parents he leaves two broth
ers and one sister.

RECENT DEATHS
The death of Peter 8. Archibald, civil 

engineer, occurred in Monctbn on Sun
day afternoon. The end came unexpected
ly after only a few days illness.

Mr. Archibald was one of Moncton's 
prominent citizens and was , well known 
throughout the dominion. He was bom 
in Truro on March 21, 1848, and received 
his education at the Truro Model and 
Normal schools. He joined Sir Sanford 
Fleming’s Intercolonial Railway staff in 
1876, while the road wag under construc
tion and continued in the service of the 
road until 1908, when he retired and took 
up the work of consulting engineer. He 
•has served as commisisoner on several im
portant arbitration cases and has been one 
of the commissioners of the Central Rail
way since the present local government 
entered office.

In April, 1874, Mr. Archibald married 
Clara G. Lindsay, daughter of the late T. 
S. Lindsay, of Rockland (Me.), who, with 
one son, Mayne, at present in \Tancouver, 

daughter, Mrs. Beulah Harris, 
He is also survived 

by one brother, L. G. Archibald, of An- 
tigonish, and three sisters. Mre. Edward 
McSweeney, of Moncton; Mre. S. P. Bor
den, of Pugwash. and Mrs. AV. S. McMil
lan, of Antigonish.

The burial is to take place at Antigoo- 
ish (N. S.) Wednesday morning. The body 
will be taken to Nova Scotia Tuesday af
ternoon in Mr. Pottinger’s private car, 
which the latter has placed at the dis
posal of the family. As a citizen of Monc
ton, the late Mr. Archibald took a deep 
interest in civic affairs, being one of the 
city’s heaviest taxpayers. He was very 
highly esteemed by all who knew him, 
and hisdeatli is mourned by a great many 
friends all over the I. C. R.

Record, the three-year-old son of Air. 
and Mrs. Henry R. Emmeraon, Jr., of 
Amherst, passed away last evening from 
scarlet fever. Much sympathy is felt fpr 
the parents.

:

BURIED ON SUNDAY.
The funeral of Arthur G. Irvine took 

place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, 
from his late residence in Millidgeville to 
Charlton’s Point for burial. Service was 
conducted at the house.

The funeral of Michael John Owens took 
place at 2.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
from his father’s residence in the Mana- 
wagonish road. The body was first taken 
to St.. Rose’s church, where service was 
conducted by Rev. Charles Collins, and 
thence to Sand Cove cemetery for burial.

The funeral of Miss Alary A. O’Neil 
was held yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence City Road 
to the Cathedral, where Rev. Dr. A. AY. 
Meahan officiated. Burial was in the new 
Catholic, cemetery.

The funeral of Mre. Elizabeth Martin 
took place yesterday afternoon. The 
body was taken to the cathedral, where 
Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan conducted the 
services. Interment wee in the 
Catholic cemetery.

and one 
at home, survive him.

old

In the ranks of the Irish magistracy 
there are now 6.074 persons, of whom 
2,396 are Catholics. There are also 2,817 
Episcopalians, 638 Presbyterians, 130 Me- 
thodist, 8 Jews, and in 73 cases the relig
ious belief is not stated. Of the total popu 
lation of Ireland Catholics represent al
most 74 per cent.

A large number of friends will learn with 
sorrow of the death of Miss Kathleen 
Clark, which occurred at her home at 
Quispamsis on Sunday afternoon after an 
illness which lasted only two weeks. She 
leaves to mourn her father, mother, five 
brothers and two sisters. PAPE’S DIAPEPSIN

REGULATES STOMACHThe death of William Henderson, who 
has been a resident of this city for more 
than sixty years, took place yesterday af
ternoon at the residence of his niece. Mre. 
John G. Williams, 166 Roskland road. Mr. 
Henderson had been ill for nearly two 
years. He was well known in this city 
and in Kings county, and had been dyer 
in the Cornwall cotton mills during the 
last thirty-two years. He is survived by 
two sisters, Mrs. Alary Rowley, of Rock
land road, St. John, and Mrs. J^mes Cur- 
rey, of Amherst (N. S.) ; and three broth- 

George Henderson, of Rockland road, 
St. John: Samuel Henderson, of (xFanite 
Falls, Minnesota; and James Henderson, of 
Dunkirk (N. Y.)

The funeral will take place tomorrow af
ternoon from 166 Rockland road. Service 
will commence at 2.30 o'clock. Interment 
will be in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Time It ! In Five MinutesThe Gas, 
Sourness, Heartburn and Indi
gestion Misery is Gone

Do some foods you eat Fit back—taste 
good, but work badly; ferment into stub
born lumps and cause a sick, sour, gassy 
stomach? Now, Mr. or Mrs. Dyspeptic, 
jot this down: Pape's Diapepsin digests 
everything, leaving nothing to sour and 
upset you. There never was anything su 
safely quick, so certainly effective. No 
difference how badly your stomach is dis
ordered you will get happy relief in five 
minutes, but what pleases you most is that 
it strengthens and regulates your stomach 
so you can eat your favorite foods without 
fear.

Most remedies give you relief sometimes 
—they are slow, but not sure. Diapepsin 
is quick, positive and puts your stomach 
in a healthy condition so the misery won't 
come back.

You feel different as soon as Diapepsin 
in contact with the stomach—dis-

ers,

Moncton, March 16—(Special)—Rev. J. 
L. Batty received a message this morning 
informing him of the death of his brother- 
in-law, Charles C. Slocmnb, which occur
red this morning at Middleton (N. S.) 
Mr. Batty left this afternoon to attend 
the funeral.

Mrs. Batty has been at her brother’s 
bedside the last few days. Deceased was 
about fifty years old, and is survived by 
his wife and one son.

comes
tress just vanishes—your stomach gets 
sweet, no gases, no belching, no eructations 
of undigested food, your head clears and 
you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment you
The death of Albert A. Bull occurred 

on the 11th ins*, at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. D. R. Bedell. Andover. He 
was seventy-three years old and is stir- ever made by getting a large fifty-cent case 
vived by three daughters, Mrs. Shaw, of 1 of Pape’s Diapepsin from any drug store. 
New York; Mrs. Ward of Newburyport, You realize in live minutes how needless 
and Mre. Bedell of Andover, and two sons, it is to suffer from indigestion, dyspepsie 
LeBaron R. Bui' and Coiydon Bull at or any stomach disorder.

i
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED. 4
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AGAIN TUESDAY 
SPRING OPENING AND 
EASTER EXHIBIT OF 
LADIES’ COSTUMES 
AND SEPARATE COATS.

Newest Designs 
and Handsomest 
Colorings in

* [vs*4 *cr. T'
X
9

Easter
Neckwear

Interesting Easter display of 
Ladies’ Dresses, Blouses, Neckwear, 
Whitewear in these departments.

N A
is”

& Linen Room Items 
For Easter 
Shoppers

i
Our Easter neckwear is a choice gathering of the newest designs and handsomest 

colorings, many of the ties representing exclusive novelties, and all together the finest disc 
play ever offered in Eastern Canada. Come and study the late creations in silk weaves 
offered in styles which dealers to the most fashionable trade are especially featuring, in
cluding neat grey checks, plain weaves with bordered ends, club or blazer stripes, shot 
effects, panel effects and very neat Jasper designs. Styles are soft folded ends, narrow 
French seam derby, reversible derby, bat wings, etc. At popular prices from 25 cents to 
$2.00.

Embroidered Damask Buck Tow
els in a number of new designs, hem
stitched ends, size 23 by 40, each 
$1.00.

Embroidered Damask Huck Tow
els, all new designs, scalloped ends, 
very fine quality, size 23 by 40, each 
$1.20.

j

We would also call attention to the famous Tu-In-One Tie which is woven to shape 
and has no seam or lining to curl out of place. These ties are easy to adjust and com
fortable to the wearer. Original designs in beautiful color effects. Every tie is a winner. 
A large variety to choose from, each 50 cents. Guest Towels, hemstitched, -fine 

quality, seven late designs to choose 
from, size 15 by 24, each 45 cents.NEW GLOVES, correct for Easter wear, in all the reliable makes, fully guaranteed. 

Many weights and all popular shades. Regular and cadet sizes. Pair $1.00 to $2.25.
Men’s Furnishings Department. Afternoon Tea Cloths in fine hem

stitched Damask, size 36 by 36 inches 
each $1.80, size 45 by 45 inches, each 
$3.25. IEaster Requirements in Ladies’ Gloves Satin Damask Luncheon d’Oy- 
leys, hemstitched in plain Satin Da
mask, Fleur de Lis, Snow Drop, 
Chrysanthemum, Rose and other de
signs, 15 by 15 inches, per dozen 
$6.50.

Nappa Gloves, two clasps, self and black 
stitching. Pair 85 cents.

Long Kid Gloves, Long Doe Skin Gloves, 
Long Suede Gloves, 12, 16 and 20 button 
length. Per pair $1.90 to $2.75.

Yellow Chamois Gloves. Per pair 85 cts.

Reynier French Kid ploves, two clasps, 
white, black, tans, greys, navy, fawns, 
browns, greens. Pair $1.40. Luncheon d’Oyleys with scallop

ed edge, embroidered in one corner 
for initialing, very fine quality, 15 
by 15 inches, per dozen $3.85, $4.00, 
$4.20.

Reynier Pique and Overseam Kid Gloves,
two clasps, black, white, tans, greys. Pair 
$1.60.

$1.10.Our special $1.00 French Kid Gloves, in
black and leading shades for street wear, two 
clasps

Initialed and Embroidered Linen 
Piliow Cases, hemstitched ends, size 
22 1-2 by 36 inches, per pair $3.00.

Leatherette Washable Gloves in white 
and natural shade.

Childs,’ Misses’ and Boys’ Cape Gloves.
Per pair 50c., 65c., 75c., $1.20.

Long Silk Gloves, two clasps, white, black 
pink, sky, navy, greys. Per pair 85 cents to 
$1.50.

Reynier Suede Gloves, two clasps, in 
black, tans and greys. Pair $1.60. New Linen Bed Spreads, Batten- 

burg centre and edges, each $8.00 to 
$10.00.White Doe Skin Gloves, beautifully 

smooth quality and. perfect, fitting. Pair 
$1.25.

New Japanese Hand-drawn Linen 
Bed Spreads, each $8.85 to $12.00.Silk Gloves, two clasps, black, white, tans, 

greys. Per pair 75 cents and $1.00.
Long Lisle Gloves, black, white, tans, 

greys. Per pair 25 cents to 75 cents.

ISuede Washable Gloves, in white, light 
and dark grey, light tan. Special, per pair 
$1.10.

New Hemstitched and Embroid
ered Linen Bed Spreads, each $8.65 
to $21.60.

New Scalloped edge Damask 
Table Cloths for round or square 
tables.

ILisle Gloves, two clasps, black, white, 
tans and greys. Pair 25 cents to 65 cents.

English Cape Gloves. Per pair $1.00, 
$1.25. $1.50.

GLOVE DEPARTMENT. NEW LINEN.
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Footwear
Y. M. S. ot St. Joseph Give Varied 

Programme of Drama aad Mus
ical Numbers—Matinee Draws 
Large Number

We have the goods and are looking for
ward to an immense Easter trade. We have 
one favor to ask of our customers and that 
is to help us out by buying before Saturday.

“Dorothy Dodd” the famous fitting shoe 
for women.

“Fastidia” the handsomest $3.00 boot 
we have ever shown.

Waterbury and Rising “Special” the sat
isfying shoe for men..

With a crowded house this afternoon
the Young Men’s Society of St. Joseph 
gave the first of their St. Patrick’s Day 
performances for the Catholic orphans in 
the Opera House. It was more 

| than an excellent dramatic production, for 
j it included specialties of surpassing merit 
and throughout all the rendition of the 

I most popular of those Irish airs whiefy 
j stir the soul of all sons and daughters of 
! Erin, especially on the festival of St.
I Patrick. Not only did success crown the 
; efforts of the young men and young ladies 
j from an artistic view point but the fin- 
1 ancial returns for the care of the little 
fatherless and motherless ones promise to 
be large.

The drama played was a delightful 
1 one, Kathleen Mavoumeen. It was given 
j with marked cleverness by a very capable 
cast who were drilled and guided ably by 

j John McCloskey, a past master in the 
; art of stage craft. To him much credit 
j is due.
j The name part was played with skill by 
I Miss Agnes Scully, who was equally at 
home as dainty Kathleen and in the more 
exacting part of the titled lady. She add
ed new honors to a list already long. Miss 
Florence Halpin again showed her clever
ness in the character of Kitty O'Laverty. 
She and William P^yne also won hearty 
applause in a dainty singing number.

Mies May Caples made her debut in the 
part of Miss Dorothy Kavanagh, and was 
accorded general praise for her excellent 
acting and diction.

Of the men, Wilfrid McGuire had the 
heavy role of Bernard Kavanagh and he 
handled it in good manner. Fred Hazel 
had a friend-winning character to repre
sent, Terence O’Moore. He was perfectly 
at home in it and showed ability as art 
actor. David Higgins also won ’honors for 
hie capable work as Black Rody, and is 
added to the number of St. John’s good 
amateurs. Warren Nugent well played 
the part of Farmer David O’Connor, fath
er of Kathleen, and L. A. Conlon, as al- 

capably did the work assigned him

WATERBURY & RISING Limited
4 Mill St.Union St.King St.

Perfumes For Faster
In All The Leading Odors

25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 a Bottle 
S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE

and Paradise RowCor. MO Street
THE TRANSFER CORNER

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc. ways, 

as Father O’Caesidy.
William Pyne was excellent in the char

acter comedy role of Bell Button Cap, and 
won hearty applause for his well rendered 
song. Frank Killen was good as Captain 
Clearfield, while John O’Brien as Red 
Barney, Robert Ross as Darby Doyle, 
Harold Kane as Mr. McCabban, Thomas 
Morrissy as Dennis and Harold Mooney as 
Meg completed a well selected and com
petent group of young players.

The specialties were under the direction 
of Professor John Lloyd, Miss Julia Law
lor and Michael F. Kelly. Mr. Lloyd had 
excellent soloists and large choruses and 
he brought most praiseworthy results. 
His daughter, Miss Arline Lloyd was 
heard in the «oprano aria, Villanelle del 
Acqua,” and her singing was rewarded 
with The hearty praise of the audience.

The Toreador Song was sung by M. T. 
Morris, whose fine baritone voice was 
heard to good advantage. He gave a most 
dramatic rendering of the noted number 
and won hearty applause. The chorus 
supporting him was large in volume and 
well under the sway of Mr. Lloyd’s baton. 
This was one of the hits of the perform
ance. The Anvil Chorus from II Trova- 
tore was also well done by the big 
chorus. In both these numbers the cos
tumes were appropriate and the stage 
groupings of gypsies and matadors made 
very artistic pictures.

A very dainty specialty was that given 
by a group of young girls, the Moon Song 
from the Mikado, with Miss Rhona Lloyd, 
Miss Katherine Gallivan and Miss Eileen 
O’Regan in the principal parts. In their 
Japanese costumes and nicely posed by 
Mre. Lloyd, they made a very attractive 
spectacle. Their chorus was excellently 
sung and little Miss Lloyd made a tre
mendous hit by her acting and singing. 
Many a professional of mature years 
might learn from this clever little miss.

The accompanists were Miss Norah Bar
ry and Miss Arline Lloyd, and there was

Oar Stock in all Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished.

FERGUSON <& PAGE
l Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street.

\t
| Go To Jacobson $ Co. !

For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies? and Gent’s Cloth- 

at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.
mg

Jacobson ® Co., 675 Main St
Phone 1404-11

w
registered at the Royal. Mr. Dodds is 
making a tour of the bank’s branches in 
Canada. While on this side of the water 
he will also visit the agencies of the bank 
at San Francisco and New York.

MORNING LOCALS
Tn many of the city churches yesterday 
ference was made to the life of David 
ivingstone and the great work he accom- 
lished as a missionary and explorer in 
. frica. In several of the churches special 
i.-rmotis were given.
Jackson Dodds, of London, England, as* 

istant secretary of the Bank of British 
-forth America, arrived in the city yee- 
erday on the Empress of Britain and is

NOT INCLUDED.
Mr. Smith is a respectable gentleman, 

who, though he has been married several 
years, has not yet lost his admiration for 
a pretty girl. Having occasion to remove 
from his present abode he was recently 
looking for a suitable house, and discover
ed one to let in a quiet street. Upon ring
ing the bell a very piquant and lovely Irish 
girl came to the door, looking quite charm
ing in her black dress and pretty cap.

“Is this house to let?” asked Mr. Smith.
“Yes.”
“Are you to be let with it?” he said, 

with a bland smile.
“No, sir,” answered the maid, very de

murely, “I am to be let alone!”

A Reasonable Plea 
For The Stomach

If Your Stomach is Lacking in Digestive 
Power, Why Not Help the Stomach 

Do Its Work?"ILES Do not euffet 
Another day with 
Itching. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required, 

r. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
nd as certainly cure you. COo. a box: all 
ealera, or Edmanêon, Bates & Oa, Limited, 
oronto. Sample box free if you mention this 

and enclose to. stamp to pay postage.

Not with drugs, but with a reinforce
ment of digestive agents, such as are na
turally at work in the stomach. Scien
tific analysis shows that digestion requires 
pepsin, nitrogenous ferments, and the 
secretion of hydrochloric acid. When your 

' food fails to digest, it is proof positive 
that some -of these agents are lacking in 

; your digestive apparatus.
! Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
; nothing but these natural elements neces
sary to digestion and when placed at work 
in the weak stomach and small intestines, 
supply what these organs need. They 
stimulate the gastric glands and gradually 

■ bring the digestive organs back to their 
• normal condition.
I Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have been 
: subjected to critical chemical tests at home 
j and abroad and are found to contain noth
ing but natural digestives.

| Chemical Laboratory. Telegraphic ad
dress “Diffindo,” London. Telephone No. 
11029 Central. 20 Cullum St., Feuchurch 
St., E. C.

Diamond Enamel Ware
Is an extra good quality which will 

wear longer and give better satisfaction 
than any ordinary brand.

A few cents extra spent on a sup- 
article will return good value.

Sauce Pans 
Pails
Coffee Pots 
Tea Kettles

London, 9th Aug., 1905.
I have analyzed most carefully a box 

of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets (which I 
bought myself at a city chemist’s shop for 
the purpose), manufactured by the F. A.

1 Stuart Co., 86 Clerkenwell Road, London, 
13. C., and have to report that I cannot 
find any trace of vegetable or mineral poêl
ons. Knowing the ingredients of the tab
lets, I am of opinion that they are admir
ably adaptable for the purpose for which 
they are intended. (Signed)

John R. Brooke, F. I. C., F. C. S.
There is no secret in the preparation 

of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. Their com
position is commonly known among phy
sicians. They are the most popular of all 

I remedies for indigestion, dyspepsia, water 
I brash, insomnia, loss of appetite, melan
cholia, constipation, dysentery and kin
dred diseases originating from improper 
dissolution and asaimiliation of foods, be
cause they arc thoroughly reliable and 
harmless to man or child.

Stuart’s DysiM'psia Tablets are at once a 
safe and powerful remedy. Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets will digest your food lor 
you when your stomach can’t.

Aak your druggist for a fifty-cent box.

erior
Potato Pots with strainer
Double Boilers 
Stew Kettles 
Tea Pots

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
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COOKS AND MAIDSreal estate
Happy Thought Range, large size Silvermoon Self- 

feeder, Refrigerator, Mantel Mirror, Parlor, Dining, Bed- 
room, Hall, Kitchen Furniture. BY AUCTION at resi
dence No. 230 Duke street, on Tuesday afternoon, March 
18, At 2.30 o’clock, I am instructed to sell contente of 
house. F. L. POTTS, auctioneer,

WANTED—Good general girl highest 
' ' wages. Apply Mrs. W. A. Connor, 191 

2856-3-21.

tGS!pr►5ï>
Princess street.

!
WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’’ Apply Mrs. J. C. Lloyd. 126 Douglas 

2852-3-19.avenue.
LOST AND FOUND Household

FurnitureF ,
at the residence of the late James K-att 
nedy. No. 79 Sommer street, <m Tugpdaf, 
March 18th, at 10 o’clock; Parlor suite; 
morris chair, carpets, one old mahogany 
sofa, curtains, blinds, pictures, portiere, 
stands, ornaments, oak sideboard, lino* 
leum, dishes, glassware, bedroom suite, 
springs, mattresses, toilet sete, range S. 
Moon, self-feeder, refrigerator, and the 
household furniture.

WANTED-t ook and an assistant cook - 
* * at Prince William Apartment House. ;

2863-3-24.Apply at once.
H0gsAWM» *£! 31

HOUSES TO LET Al Residense
BT AUCTIONSterling Realty LimitedFLATS TO LET

EjXOR SALE—House and barn with fur- 
nace, eleetriu lights, hot and cold 

water and bath in good repair with eleven 
building lots. East St. John. Phone 2202-11 

2813-3-18.

\\7ANTED—Two dining-room girls and 
' ' one kitchen -girl. Apply 54 Mill St.

2757-3-18. JB rpo LET—Lower Flat, 264 Duke St., 
(West) rent $9.50 per month.

Lower Flat 78 Metcalf; rent $10.50 per 
month.

Middle Flat, 78 Metcalf; rent, $11 per 
month.

Upper Flat 305 Germain street; rent 
$6.50 per month.

Lower Flat, 17 St. Andrews street; 
rent, S8.00 per month.

Lower Flat, 40 Brooks street; rent $8.50 
per :nonth.

Lower Flat 98 St. Patrick street; rent 
$8.00 per month.

Basement Flat, 98<é Main street; rent, 
$6.50 per month.

Lower Flat, 203 Main street; rent 
$gl.50 per month.

V/VANTED—Girl to a9aiat in the kitchen
" or a general girl. Apply 06 Hazen 
street, corner Garden. 422-t.f.

Land, 9 rooms, 
rnace heated,

TjtOR SALE—House, Barn. I 
* Bath, electric light, fu 
East gt..John. Apply to East St. Johu 

• Post office. 'Telephone 2202, ring 12.
2800-3-22.

T OST—Last week, bunch of keys. Kindly 
return to any of Robinson’s Bakery 

421-t.f.

ABOUND—Gold Cuff Link with initials. 
-F Owner can have same at Times office.

i
Branches.WANTED—Chamber Maid, good 

’ ’ Ottawa Hotel . 2795-3-22.
wages.

TARGE LOTS IN CARLETON — $500 
** each, $50 cash, easy payments for 
balance, Nicely situated with view of the 
falk, near ear line. Fairville Lots, only 
$125 and up, six-cent fare to city, $25 cash, 
email monthly payments for balance.

ÎTjtOR SALE—In adjusting an account we 
-t- obtained a piece of cleared land on 
the St. John river a few miles above the 
city. Would make an ideal spot for a 
summer home or hotel, or could be sub
divided. This will be sold for cash at a 
bargain. The Mercantile Security Service, 
St. John, N. B.

rpo LET—Upper flat, 6 rooms. 42 Crown 
street. 2827-3-22

rpo LET—Self-contained house on Marsh 
Road, this side Fernhill Cemetery, 

formerly known as Trafton house. House 
will be repaired to suit tenant could be 
made for two families if desired. Tenant 
could have one or two acres of land. Ap
ply j. A. Likely or Secretary Fernnul 
Cemetery Company.

XÀ7ANTED AT ONCE—Capable house- 
’ * maid; must have references. Apply 

76 Coburg street. 407—tf.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

'Phone 769. Office 46 Canterbury etreel.rpO LET—Furnished flat, six rooms, lf>9 
Î3L. James street, West. Apply to t'aptain 
McKellar, 19 Sea street West.

HORSES, OARBIAOBS, ETC.
TV ANTED—Capable girl for general 
’ ’ housework. Apply Mrs. Will Hayward

2799-3-22
418-t.f.

LADIES’ TAILORING157 Leinster street. rpo LET—FURNISHED IM-
x PROVEMEXTS. Apply “L.” Times.

2783-4-16.

8.11.-3-24.
136

rpü LET—May 1st, self-contained house 
85 Slimmer street, electric light, hot 

water heating. Apply on premises or 
’phone 2216.

2685-3-20.Carmarthen

rpo LET—Upper flat 120 Wright street, 
A eight rooms and bath, hot water heat
ing, electric light. Seen afternoons 3 to 
5. Apply on premises.

rpo LET—Small flat with modern im
provements.

Mill street.

ryANTED—Girl for general housework 
’’ in family of two; no washing. Apply 

avenings 6 to 8 at 23 Garden street.
2655-3—19,

27.54-3-21.J. W. MORRISON, 7 71 -rpO LET—Self-contained bouge, 161 Prince 
street, West End. Apply J. B. Nice, 

Brookville Station. Phone 79—22.
2666-3—20. 85 Vi Prince William Street

’Phene 1813-31.
T ARGE LOTS’ IN CARLETON, $500 

each. $50 cash, easy payments for bal- 
gnoe. Nicely situated with view of the 
$Ule, near ear line.

ri IRL WANTED—To assist with houeo- 
work, 178 Princess street.

2650-3-19.

*116-3—18 yOR SALE—Beautiful Bay Brood Mare, 
A seven years old. perfectly sound, 
weighs 1530. Brickley Bros., 150 Union 
street. 2792-3-22.

Apply Jas. McDade, 
398—tf. rpO LET—House with grounds, corner 

x Wright and Goodrich streets; rents 
$25 per mouth. Apply to Miss Seely on 
premises, qg phone 2372-41. 376—tf.

T ADIE8’ Tailoring and dressmaking in 
1-» it, branches on moderate t-ernas. 
Mrs. W. Evans, 140 St. James strest.

366. t.f.
T ADIE8’ TAILOüING done at 20 W r 

terloo street. We also remodel ladles 
suits and coats.

RN TO LET - Apply 
“stove man.” 204 Ln- 

393—tf.

TjiLAT AND 
x Mitchell, 
iou street.

(Cedar Beet) at Reed’srptOR SALE —
-1 - Point, near the Willows, the most 
lieautiful spot on the Kennebeccasis, a 
good twelve roomed house with ell and 
woodhouse attached, barn and out-buiid- 
ings, choice water in house the year 
round; one acre of land garden and or
chard, lots of fruit and shade trees; a 
atone throw from ateamboat wharf, an 
ideal spot for summer resort. Apply to 
J. W. H., 36 Millidge avenue.

(GENERAL GIRL WANTED—1 Elliott 
row. Wouldn’t You Enj oy a 

Motorboat or Launch?
2661-3—19. SALE-CDriving Horse. ’Phone 

2614-3-18.F°r
fpO LET—House on Cranston Ave., oc- 
x cupied at present by Mr. R. C. Mc
Afee. Apply to L. D. Millidge. 319—tf.

2440-18.V\/-v*t i ED—Chamber Maid; good wages. 
vv Ottawa Hotel. 2615-3-18

DLAT TO LET—From May 1st. middle 
^ flat 28 Dorchester street, with latest 
improvements; hot water heating, electric 
light, etc. Also 2 flats 571 Main street; 1 
flat 84 Rockland Road. Apply H. J. Gar- 

2605-4—11

DOR SALE—Two double and two single 
V seated second hand carriages; also one 
waggonette or express. Seats eight peo- 

at Donohue’s, formerly

1966-3-25.,. Vz-
YyANTED—Dining room girl, with re- 
’ ’ ference. Apply Ten Eych Hall, 121 

Union street.

I T OUSE TO LET—Two self-contained 
"*-*■ houses to let from 1st May next je yan seen 
118-120 Pitt street, corner Orange, contain- xX'eatherliead’s stables, Union street. For. 
ing each eleven rooms, latest improve- jce8 0l- same applv to John Bain, care 
mente. Apply H. J. Garaon, Telephone y ^ & Co Ltd y king 8treet, St. John, 
1861-31. " ~ *

tf. éuson. AGENTS WANTED
TTPPER OR LOWER FLAT, 61 and 63 
^ Mecklenbhrg street. 7 rooms, bath, 
electric lights. Apply to Miss M. H. Bar
rett, East St. John. ’Phpne 1834-41.

YyANTED—^Girl for general housework; 
’ ’ must have references. Mrs. Clarke, 

17 Horefield street.
416—tf.| A SNAP—That property situate at the 

junction of Brussels and Waterloo 
streets, suitable for a large wholesale store 
or stores and offices. On Brussels street 
207 feet, on Waterloo etreet, 226 feet. Car 
service. Half cash, balance easy terms. 
This is one of the finest properties in St. 
John, and will shortly be the centre oF 
valuable improvements; in addition to 
those already projected, costing over 
$30,060,000. Clayton Bros. 331 Brussels St.

1799-3—20.

"summer cottage snap
TARGE lot over one-half acre or will 
** make three lots 100 feet square, with 
neat cottage and large henhouse. Beautiful 
situation at Model Farm with charming 
water front. All for $360.00.

Six other Summer Cottages also country 
—building lots. Farms are still our specialty. 

Get our free Calalogue. ALFRED BUR- 
LrA", 46 Princess street.

N. B. T IVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
to sell our goods. Universal demand, 

repeat orders. Particulars sent on request 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com 
pany. Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

379—tf
rpo LET—Self-contained Residence 243 

Çharlotte street, overlooking Queen 
Square; modern outfit. Apply G. 
Fairweather, 84 Gevmaip street.

DOR SALE—Bay Colt, four years, 1,309 
lbs.; well bred. Apply 279 Prince 

street, West St. John._______ 2614-3—18

"1VEW AND SECOND HAND SALE— 
Five Coaches, two Coupes, twenty Ex

press Wagons, fifteen new and second hand 
Slovens, eight two-seated Surreys, twenty 
Stanhope Buggies, three Wagonettes; Tal- 
lyho, $175. Balance Aflh Punge and Sleighs 
at cost. Horse, Carriage, Sleigh, Harness 
and Robe, $130. Send for prices. EDGE
COMBE’S, 115 City Road; ’Phone Mam

2613-3-18TyiANTED—Competent Maid for general 
** housework in family of three. Ap
ply Mrs. W. P. Broderick, 8 Germain St.

371—tf

Ernest 
245—tfttiOR SALE—Cabin Cruiser 30 feet x 7 

r feet. 12 H. P. Gray heavy duty model 
T engine. Oils through tile gasoline, can 
also burn kerosene. Fitted with magnetto. 
power bilge pump, clutch, search light and 
electric horn. Suitable for pleasure or tow
ing. Apply A. C. L. Tapley, Telegraph 
and Times Office. 23-t.f.

"p'LAT TO LET—2nd story, double par- 
’ lors, dining room, bath and three bed
rooms, ppntry, kitchen and woodhouse all 

floor, hot water heated by landlord;
rpo LET-—From the 1st May next, the 

self-contained brick house 162 King 
street East. For particulars apply to John 
S. Hall, 160 King street east.

profit. Brandt’ 
tropper automa *

A. GENTS—100 per cent.
^1 Automatic Razor 81 
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Bir 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail a, 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magasinea- 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDI 
CUTLERY CO., «2 Hudson etreet, N. Y,

17—24

/7J.IRL WANTED to take care of child.
Apply before two o'clock 118 Char

lotte street, Mrs. Wax. 362-t.f.

one
rent $20.83 per month. Apply 56 Middle 
street, West St. John. ’Phone West 95.

292-t.f. 126—tf.
/CHAMBER AND DININGROOM girl 

wanted at the Grand Union Hotel. 
234-t.f.

rpO LET—Modern seven roomed flat, 268 
Douglas Avenue. Apply 12 Bentley 

street.
sale. The most fa-UILVER SPRAY for 

™ vorably known 25-foot boat on me 
river, seats six, speed 15 miles. A. R. 
Crookshank, P. O. Box 28. 2816-3-22.

STORES AND BUILDINGS365.
A MAZING INVENTION. Entirely 

kind lamp burner, generate® gas, 
makes extremely large powerful whit 
light. Smokeless; odorless. Sella evv"x 
where. Nothing like it. Exclusive terr i 
tory contracts granted. Oooleet, therefore 
safest on market. Agents snaking big 
money. Experience unnecessary. Sample 
outfit 36c. postpaid. Particulars Free 
Butler Mfg. Co., Dept. 302, Toledo O.

YyANTED—Capable girl for general 
’ ’ housework; good wages; references re

quired. 156 Wright street. 337—tf.

547.rpWO BRIGHT Cosy Flats, new house, 7 
rooms, hardwood floors throughaut, 

313 Rockland Road. Apply McIntosh, 12 
360-t.f.

DOR SALE — First-class cabin cruiser 
motor boat, 30 ft. long and 7 ft. beam, 

fitted with 12 IJ. P. engine; also two 
smaller boats. Apply L. C. Horned, 61 
Water street, West End. or ’Phone West 

2713-3—21.

7. HELP WANTED—MALEPerk street.

'7rpo LET—Upper flat, six rooms and bath; 
X corner Spruce and Wright street. 
Seen Wednesday afternoon; also middle 
flat' 141 Wright street, 7 rooms and bath. 
Seen Wednesdays. Apply to Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Telephone 2202-31.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE l Apply 3 Peters 
2855-3-24.

YyANTED—Blacksmith. 
' ’ street.

*
3102-21.

JjiOR SALE—Motor Boat, 21 foot 4 to

ed, built 1011. Apply 127 Broad street.
2821-3-19.

I XX7ANTED—Boys. D ick's Pharmacy cor- 
’ * ner Charlotte and Duke. 2862-3-24

WANTED—Young man for Furniture 
’ ’ house. Applv J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.

425-t.f.

ROOMS AND BOARDING 214-t.f.»• 5 H. P., % planking, copper fasten-
ÜTORE TO LET—57 King street, from 
^ May 1st, formerly occupied by Vin
cent, Caterer. Apply Box 331.

WANTED TO PURCHASE -rpO LET—Flat containing 7 rooms; also 
lower flat 5 roms; inspection Tues

days and Fridays. Apply 80 Brittain St.
2293-3—18.

m V| VST BE SOLD AT ONCE—Several 
■“*- fine Power Boats, also a heavy duty 
Gasoline Engine, suitable for towing. C. 
T. Merritt, 7 Nelson street. 280S-3—18

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU with the fasfc-
’ * est and most modern types of Hydro
plane and V-Bottom Racing Motor Boat* 
from the latest designs of most modern 
marine architects. Call at our warerooms 
and inspect the .latest models of Sailing 
Dinghys, Pleasure Row Boats and Yacht 
Tenders. Boats built to your specifications 
if desired. Gandy & Allison, North 
Wharf. 2182-4—2.

2747-3-21. WANTED TO PURCHASE Centième*'#
cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Co A® 
Jewelry, Diamond®, Musical Instruments 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolver®, Tool® 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT 
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

IJIGHE6T CASH PRICES paid for «11 
11 kinds of left off Clothing, old Book®. 
Boston Store. Mrs. Rogers, Y15 Brussels 
street. 3811-6-43

... !=-■ Asg

* Xf EN WANTED to Work their way to 
A*- England on steamer, receiving pay. 
Apply Western Employment Agency, 14 
Rodney etreet, XX est St. John. 2821-3-17

rpo LET-Shop 62 Sydney street. T. M. 
’ Burns, 40 Exmouth street. 202—tf.

s rpo LET—Hat Queen street,
rooms, modern improvements. Can be 
Tuesdays and Fridays, Rent $250. 

Inquire P. Mooney A Sons, City.

seven

YY7ANTED-A lady with knowledge of 
’ ’ bookkeeping as assistant in office. 
Must be accurate in addition and with a 
good hand. Apply by letter only “Globe 
Steam Laundrv,” 25-27 XX’aterloo street. - 

424-t.f.

tiTORK TO SUB-LET—Attractive
in thé Bishop’s new building, 217 

Union street. Heated. Apply at Wiezel’s, 
399—If.

123 tf.

rpo LET—Flat 161 Queen, $250; 164 St. 
1- James, $230. May be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons. S. B. Bustin, Bar
rister, 62 Princess street.

f lt'STOM CLERK witli some knowledge 
uf typewriting- Apply the Canadian 

Fairbanks-Morse Co., Limited. 420-t.f.
243 Union street.

tiTuavE TO LET--,Large store, business 
^ stand, in brick building, 558 Main 
street; also summer cottage at Millidge- 
ville. James Gordon.

rpO RENT—Back# parlor, with bedroom

£S= ESEES 855.5
care Telegraph and Times.

x DD $15 weekly to your income with 
A- few hours work in spare time mailing 
or handing circulars to your friends, for 

ANK LARGE SHOP, suitable for ware- (Large Mail Order House, Outfit free. Rep- 
^ house; 1 small flat, 3 rooms and 'resentatives wanted everywhere. The Con- 
pateut closet, 50 Pond street. H. Baig, sumers’ Association, XVindsor, Oit.
71 Brussels street.

TTPPER FLAT 55 XX’right street, nine 
rooms, closets, pantry and bath; all 

modern improvements, hot water heating. 
Can be seen Wednesday and Thursday af
ternoons. 'Phone 1058

2654-3—24.
ply Goldman Bros, vpera House, 3rd floor.

2796-3-19.
427-t.f. STORAGE

"CtURNISHED ROOMS, 68 Queen street. 
x 2818-3-22.

296-t.f.TJUTCHINGS CO., LTD., 150 Mecklen- 
^ burg street, want two girls to work 
on sewing machines; also lad to work in 
factory.

ÛTORAGE for furniture; brick war® 
^ house, clean and dry; cheap tnsur 

Apply H. G. Harrison, 520 Mail 
346—tf.

FOR SALE 2761-3-19.rpo LET—Flat in our Union street build- 
I ing over stores, suitable for small 
manufacturing or other business purposes. 
New entrance from street to be pul in. 
Easy running elevator, and large back 
yard conveniences. Enquire C. H. Smyth, 
XVaterbury & Rising Ltd., 212 Union street 

286-t.f.

2494-6-8
rpWO NICE ROOMS—Heated, each with 
•*- running water, poeseseion at once 
if required. Rent aery reasonable to good 

McLaughlin Carriage Co., 144 
2717-3—28.

£JHOP TO LET. Apply 116 Brittain St.417—tf. l X’*ANTED—Young man about 18 years 
' * of age for clerk in Retail Dept., pref
erence given to one having some experi
ence. O. H. Warwick C’o,, Ltd., King 
street. 411—tf.

anee.
street.FOR SALE—Fifteen dia-^ mond pane window's in good condition. 

Just the thing for summer cottage. Miss 
Wilson, 183 City Line, West St. John.

2860-3-24.

SALESGIRLS WANTED—Two eompe- 
’ ’ tent salesgirls for retail dry goods. 
State experience. Address “Whitewear,” 
this office.

Y'IRL WANTED—Apply 
’ ’ Laundry.

YATfANTED—Girls for factory. A. S. 
*v Hart, 72 Prince Win. street.

2649-3-19.

tenant.
Union street. rpo LET—Shop or front office in Coburg 

"*■ street, near Union. Apply T. A. 
Short or Wm. Donahue. ’Phone 1787 ST0YE8404—tf.mo LET—From 1st of May three un- 

furnished rooms, kitchen privileges, 
bath, electric lights, good location: rent 
moderate. Address D. A., Times office.

2652-3—19.

-tf. BAKER WANTEy—At Union 
397—tf.

Main. "DREAD
Bakery to take charge.to American 

3703-3—20.
rpo LET—In new house, 27 Delhi street, 
"*■ modern plumbing; can be seen Fri
days 3 to 5. Apply T. V. K.cane, ’phone

A UTO TOOLS, Child’s 
phone Main 503.

pOE QUICK SALE-One11 onyx soda foun- 
v tain; also one Pitner lighting system. 
Apply Wanamakei-’s Restaurant. 101 Char
lotte street. 2706-3—20.

white bed. i ele 
2794-3-22.

ft OOD LINE OF SECOND HANI 
u Btovea—Well repaired; will ®ell cheer 
also new stoves of all kinds. 166 toussa, 
etreet. ’Phone 1308*11. ■ H. Milley.

rpo LET—Large room, 36-36, suitable for 
A warehouse or any purpose. Enquire 
54 Union street. 'Phone 1470.

XA'ANTED—Tinsmith and Sheet Metal 
’ ' Worker; good wages and steady em

ployment for the right man. P. Campbell 
Wm. Street. 2578-tf

239-t.f.West 210.
TfiOUR ROOMS furnished ; seen Wednes- 
-*■ days and Saturdays, afternoon and. 
evening Mrs. Arthurs, 50 Mecklenburg 
etreet. 2853-3-19.

(STORE and Flat To Let, corner Queen .
^ and Carmarthen streets, rental $300 & Co.. 73 Prince 
per year, Apply C. Brager & Son, 48 Mill 

203-t.f.

DLAT TO LET—251 King street East, 
*■ containing two parlors, four bedrooms 
dining-room, kitchen, pantriep, modern 
improvements and heated. For terms ap
ply to J. A, Barry, solicitor, Robinson 
Building, phone Main 1107 and 2188.

258—tf.

YY/ANTED—Salesladies. Apply 
’ ’ Manson. 51 Charlotte street

J. & J. UV7ANTED—A XX'ood Turner, steady 
’’ work. Apply Christie XVood Work

ing Company, City Road. 2577—tf
SHOE REPAIRINGstreet.DOR SALE—One Walnut Bedstead, with 

-C hair mattress and spring. Telephone 
Main 503.

pRIX'ATE SALE of Furniture, including 
A two Silver Moon Feeders, one Glen- 
wood Oak and Tidy. Apply 110 Charlotte.

368— tf

389—tf(pUBNISHED ROOMS, 6 Petera^St.^
XVTHILE X'OU XVAIT by Champion Sho 
*Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 25 Dec;

2587-6-11

2604-3—18Y\7ANTED—Girls from North End, Fair- 
’ * Vllje and Carleton for work in factory. 
Apply T. S. Simms Co., Ltd., Fairville,

387—tf.

WANTED to learn driving and re
now or later.

men
u pairing. Positions 

Write Quick. Portland Automobile Co., 
205 Kenebec street, Portland, Me.

2519-4—15

MONEY FOUNDDOOM—Furnished or unfurnished, with 
board, wanted by man and "wife, two 

children, aged eight months and two years, 
Box S. S., care Times Of- 

2618-3—18.

etreet.TjXLAT TO LET—343 Union street, double 
-E parlors, dining-room, kitchen, reading-
____  ___ w bedrooms, and bath, self-
contained entrance. Can be seen on tri- 
days 2 to 4.30. Apply C. Brager & Sons. 
48 Mill street. 'Phone 2287 or on prem- 

269—tf.

N. B. I parlors, dining-room, kitchen, reading- 
rcom, tour large

rTXHE BEST OHEQUE PROTECTOR 
A ever sold. Does the work -of a $25.60 
machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 

Stencils, Stencil Ink,

state terms, 
fice.

riJRLS WANTED. Apply to Canada 
'■A Brush Co. corner Duke and Crown.

364-t.f .

■
LAUNDRIESYVANTED—Three or four young hoys to 

’* learn the snare drum for the St. 
John Highland Pipe Band. Apply to Alex. 
Cvuikshank. Pipe Major. Phone XVest 203, 
or Friday nights at 278 Prince street, 
West. 369-tf.

sjzïsz* —...
table, $i, one single iron bed and spring, Hjgh„class yrass Sign work. Print your

fp"£~ IESSÜ
/ vNE Large front room with board, euit- 
" ' able for married couple, or two gen
tlemen, at 50 XVaterloo street.

53 Brussels St. lsc8- 
2262-5—10.

YY7ET XVASH, COOPERS, 
' * Team will call.

YYANTED—Y'oung girl, -n
372—ti

"•f
TAUR^ISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess street 
A left hand bell. 2458-4—9 Girl. Apply 1 

317—tf
YYfANTED— Dining-room 
’ ’ Adams House. TAILORS WANTED

MACHINIST and Engineer. Apply 
AT Myers Machine Shop, 36 Waterloo.

361-t.f.

ENGRAVERSCharlette street. 
2418 3-21.

yOARDERS-173 merce.\XfANTED—A girl to work in Union
*Y Restaurant, at 20 St. John street, I \7t7ANTED-C0atmakers, steady employ- 

West St. John. 249—tf. ’v meut and highest wages to first-class
Main and

ri REAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
'-A and children's coats, ladies’ home 
dresses or waists, also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H, Baig, 74 Brussels street.

D. C. WESLEY & CO., Artiste and E 
A gravers, 59 Water street. TelephoeWANTED, 39 Peters St.

2090-3-27
JjOARDERS DOY XX’ANTED—Graham, Cunningham 

AA & Naves. 197-t.f.help. U. B. Pidgeon. 
! Bridge streets.

MUSICAL TUITIONconren 
2853-3-24. 9S2.

rno LET—Rooms 15 Orange street. 
A 2221-4—1.

AIEpi WANTED—To learn driving and 
"A repairing. Positions now or later. 
Write Portland Auto Co. 205 Kennebec 
St. Portland, Me.

WANTED
rnu LET—Rooms, with or without board,  --------mi—  --------------- ------- —------- :—
A 25 Exmouth street. 2159-3-28 \\:AJSTtSD--Y oung man for office assist-
____________  —--------------------------------------- , 'T *nt. Apply XV. H. Hayward Co., 85
DOOMS AT RENFORTH suitable for 1 princess street. 416—tf.
AA maa and wife. Apply Mrs. G. L. |-------------------

' Humphreys. ’Telephone 21-21. Rothesay : YV^'1'1'!!—Certified engmeer. 
exi hauize 117-t.f. TT T. S. Simms Co., Ltd., Fairville.

414—tf.

\\7ANTED—Immediately, first class coat 
’ ’ makers for ladies tailoring. Apply 118 

City Road, opposite Stanley street.
2837-3-24.

-ns. HAMBLEN, Teacher of Pianoforte 
A-' and Organ, gives pupils thorough home 
tuition. Terms moderate; also Lessons in 
Pitman’s Shorthand. Apply Box 12. Times 
Office.

MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS DRESSMAKING980-3-18.
2621-3—18

YX7ANTED—At once, Pressman and Two 
A’ Coat Makers. Apply Horace C.

23—tf

f CANADIAN FEATHER MATTRESS 
L Company. Feather beds made into 
mattresses cleaned and made over. Mail 
orders promptly attended to. Most mod- 

system used, completely destroying 
germs, microbes and unsanitaiy odors. 
Every bed and pillow cleansed by us war
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ 
proof. Works at 247 Brussels street—1549

TARESSMAKING DONE—Mrs. Murph; 
* 42 Richmond street. 2662-3—19.COAL AND WOODApply Brown, 83 Germain street. 

Male Help. ROOMS WANTED
ern tiOFT COAL—Landing, Minudie and Syd- 

^ ney Soft Coal. James S. McGivern, 
agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.

A PERTINENT QUESTION.\IX7ANTED-Vestmakere. Apply A. Gil- 
^ ’ mour. 113-t.f.

\X7ANTED- Pant makers. Apply Render- 
’ ’ son & Hunt, 17 and 19 Charlotte St.

354-t.f.

I ARGE ROOM TO RENT, 60 x 20, over _
AJ Unique Theatre. John White. 63-tX VAfANTED— Experienced grocery clerk.

’ ’ The 2 Barkers’, Princess street.
1 ■ ....... . ■— 1 ■= 413—tf.

YY7ANTED—By a lady, two rooms with 
" private family; modern conveniences. 
Address M. B., Times Office.

The professor was delivering the fin: 
lecture of the term. He dwelt with muc 
emphasis on the fact that each studsr 
should devote all the intervening Inc 
preparing for the final examinations. “T.’i 
examination papers arc now in the hand 
of the printer. Are there any questiot 
to be asked? Silence prevailed. Sudde 
ly a voice from the rear inquired—“Who 
the printer?”

OSTRICH FEATHERS YVANTED-By two young men about to 
. be married, two "flats of four or five 

rooms each, with modern conveniences. | 
Apply, stating rent, etc, to F. G. J., Times 
office. —tf.

IRON FOUNDERS
SCAVENGERSMONEY TO LOAN

Y\7E CLEAN, dye, repair and curl wil- 
’ * low plumes, ospreys, feathers, mounts 

boas, paradise, ele.; remodelling

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
A' Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager. West St. John. N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

feathers our specialty. Best work, low 
prices. Freeman’s, 406 Birks bldg., Mont
real. 2641-4-14.

REMOVAL O FASHES ’Phone 
2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 28U Duke street.

79—t.f.

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
-^A cui-ities; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street.

F°k
\\7ANTED Second hand sloven. Apply 
" Rolla Lobli, 21 St. David street.

2739-3--21.
DOR SALE—At a bargain contents of 
i store; also household goods. Rent mod- 

Good chance for business. Price
203-t.f.

___________________________________________ crate.
YVANTED AT ONCE— Dressmakers and $200.00. Apply 35 Sheriff street. 
” machine stitchers. Good pay for ex
perienced help. At the American Cloak 
Co., 182 Brussels street.

luy Your Groceries Ihe ? Barkers, ltd., 100 Princess SL, 111 Brass* St, 443 Mail it, 243 Kra;it. WaslEnl BSE

E;£I5‘ :3s' ssr&z mpeck P up.8 4 Pound® prune, 25=; P 3 pound. Evaporated Apple. 26c; 2 Blueing 26e.; 2 Bottle. German Mu®tard 28e,

2750-3-18.
SIGN PAINTING ^BLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 

ing to start in the barber business 
YVJU',OOW CLEANING. Carpet Beating without capital. Store and all accessories 
’ ’ and all kinds of odd work done. Ap- for barber business to lei: at 47 Brussels

street. Also stove No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Aekins, 221 Union etreet.

392—tf.

IJ EDl.EY THORNE, North End Sign 
AA Rainier. Signs and Show Cards. Pic
torial work a specialty. Send card to 30

2803-3-22.
ply Wilcox 4, Harper, 14X6 Chipman Hill.

2610-4—12Millidge Avenue.

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

Thie page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

RATES------ ’RHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m, 
And it will appear the

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount ai 33 1-3 percent on 
Advts. vunnufg one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

day.same
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I
Farmer or rural line—Business, $18; resi

lience, $13.

Class D (Less Than 100 "Phones).

it would 60 isolate him in an atmosphere 
of selfishness that his better nature would 
be absolutely stilled and dwarfed, and in 
time killed—if that immortal part of uti 
which is our better nature can die.

HIE KL KIKE MW OPPOSE HIM: NOT AS OTHER MEN.H01EL MEN’S PRESIDENT MILLIONS LOST TQ THE
IRISH CATTLE DEERS

It is a great misfortune to anyone to 
conceive and cherish the idea that he is 

! not as other men are—that he is of finer 
residence, clay and of superior order of nature, and 

requires certain dispensations of life and 
a particular ordering of events in relation 
to himself to enable him to endure this 
mortal pilgrimage at all. It is a misfor
tune, first, because it is difficult to pro
vide a sufficient number of persons of this 
conviction to ensure the desire^ comfort 

i of his life; and, secondly, because, if a 
Class E (Less Than 100 "Phones. But In large proportion, or even all with whom 

Sparsely Settled Districts). ho comes in contact, were so persuaded,

Special, line—Business, $21; residence,

1 Special line—Business, $21;■■
gUhll $18.NEW W DIE MM Two-party line—Business, $20; no resi

dence.
Eight-party line—Business, $18; resi

dence, $15.
Farmer or rural line—Business, $18; resi

dence, $15.

COUGHING: But Closing ef Eng.ish Potts Has 
Led to Finding New Markets

1' 1 Keep coughing : that’s one way. 
Stop coughing : that's another.
To keep the cough : do nothing. 
To stop the cough : Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. Sold for 70 years 

Ask Your Doctor.

Quotation: turmsneÿ by prlvass 
of J. C. Mackintosh I Co., (members ; 
Mvetreai Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
Willow street, St. Job». X. B. (Chubb'. I
Conter.)

wires
BT*. ' .

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
Dublin. March 3—It is estimated that in 

the last three months Irish cattle breeders 
and shippers have lost mure than $10,000,- 
000 by t he action oi the English authori
ties in ckisitig the ports against Irish cat
tle, on account of imaginary outbreaks of 
foot and mouth disease. In at least two 

where the ports were closed 
it was found after a week or ten days 
that the diagnosis of the English experts 
was wrong.

Now the English department of agri
culture has taken the step ordering that 
Irish cattle at all times shall he quaran
tined for twelve hours before being al
lowed to land in England. This will mean 
loss to Irish shippers, as they will have 
to pay the cost of detention and in many 
cases, because of missing fairs and mark
ets, it will mean a delay of six or seven 
days.

Good', however, promises to come out of 
evil, for the Irish shippers have turned 
their eyes to other markets and this week

shipload of cattle left Dublin for Ger
many. Prices are high in Germany and 
Austria, and even after paying the heavy 
duty charged, Irish shippers will be able 
to obtain better prices than they have 
been getting in England. Breeders and 
shippers all over Ireland are watching for 
the result of this experimental shipment 
with keen interest, and, if the cattle ar
rive in good condition and sell well, the 
English fanners will probably be relieved 
of Irish competition. Incidentally, the 
English people will have to pay more for 
their beef.

In the middle of the seventeenth century 
English landowners began to complain that 
the rivalry of Irish cattle in their mar
kets lowered English rents, and in 1665 
the Cattle Act was passed which provid
ed that all cattle, sheep, swine, beef, pork 
and bacon imported from Ireland, except 
in times of necessity, should be forfeited 
as a public .nuisance. This proved a two 
edged sword?, for the price of beef in Eng
land rose at once, and the English exports 
to Ireland fell fropi $1,600,000 in 1663 to 
$100,000 in 16(5.

The Irish landowners, sliqt out from 
their biggest market took to wool growing 
and manufacturing. The English manu
facturers took alarm at this and parlia
ment begged Kipg William of Orange ‘ to 
enjoin his servants in Ireland to use their 
utmost diligence for the discouraging of 
the woollen manufactures.” The Irish put 
a heavy export on Irish woollens, and, not 
content with that in 1669 prohibited the 
export of woollen goods to any country 
whatsoever.

J. G. Ayer Go., 
Lowell. Mas».Monday March 17.

‘m
.

$18.i T>vo-party line—Business, $20; no resi
dence.

Eight-party line—Business, $18; resi
dence, $15.

The schedule of toll rates, as given at 
the end of the petition, is 10c. up to ten 
miles; 15c. up to fifteen miles; 20c. to 
twenty miles; 25c. to forty miles; 30c. to 
fifty miles; 35c. to fifty miles, and so on, 
much the same as they are at present.

0

St. John, N. B„ Canada§
V

Am. Copper .................... 69%
Am. Beet Sugar .... 28
-Am. 8m * Ref. . . . 6914
.An. Copper 
-Atchison ..
Balt &, Ohio..................1001$
B H. T. ..................
G. PR...
Chcs A Ohio . .
Chino Copper .. ..
Erie..........................
General Elec ., . 
tit.’. Nor pfd .. ..
Tnt Mêt. ....
Lehigh Valley ....
Miss Pacific . . .
N. Y. Central .
Nor Pacific ....
Pennsylvania . .
People’» G«e . • .
Pretoed Steel Car.
Ry (Steel Sp . ..
Reading ...............
So Paaific . . .
.Southern Ry . . . .
Un Pacific ....
V. S. (Steel...............
U. g. Steel pfd ... .108
"'.st Elea......................
Sales to 11 a. m. 63,900 shares.

Npw York Cotton Market.

.............12.31 12-36
............11.96 12.00
............ 11.89 11.93
..............11.80 11.84
............ 11.47 11.50
.............11.44 11.47
............ 11.45 11.47

69%6914
28V*

recent cases JSP28U
60%69
36%36% Ï ,31%

101% 
101V*

101*4
100%

101%

87%87% 87% The Mission of the Neal institutes223%223...224% 
... 72% Tlie mortality under chloroform is only 

one person in ten thousand.
71%71%

J. H. Fisher. M. P , North Brant, who 
it is reported, will be opposed by Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King. A report ie that Mr. 
King will run in both North Brand and 
North York at the next federal election.

38%38%39%
272727%

138%138% 138%

TROUBLED WITH KIDNEYS
COULD NOT SWEEP FLOOR.

126%
17%

153%

128%...136% 
... 17% 

. ..154% 
... 37% 
...106% 
...115%

George Wright, of the Walker House, 
Toronto, who was elected president of the 
new Canadian Hotelmen’s Association. Mr. 
Wright formerly was a Winnipeg boni- 
face.

An Absolute Fact That Drunkards Can Be Cured in Three 
Days By Treatment Prepared By Famous Physician.

17%
153%

37%37%
105%
115%

105% TELEPHONE RES115% I119.119 119%

CANADA WILL HAVE TO " 
mo NORTH PACIFIC 

AND NORTH ATLANTIC

nono (Staff Correspondence.)I It is hard for a woman to look after 
her household duties when she is suffering 
from a weak and aching back, for no 
woman can bç strong and well when the 
kidneys are out of order.

The weak, lame and aching back comes 
from sick kidneys and should be attended 
to at once so as to avoid years of suffering 
from the kidney trouble which is sure to 
follow if the back is neglected.

On the first sign of a pain in the back* 
Doan's Kidney Tills should be taken. 
They go right to the seat of the trouble.

Mrs. Joseph Throop, Upper Point De 
Butte, N.B., writes:—“I cannot speak 
too well of Doan’s Kidney Pille. For 
two years I was so tired, life was a burden 
and 1 got up more tired than when I went 
to bed, ana my back was so lame I could 
hardly straighten up. I took different 
kinds of medicine, but none of them did 
mo any good until a friend advised me 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I did so 
and to-day I don’t know what it ie to be 
tired and my lame back is all gone. I 
can recommend them to any person suf
fering with lame back and that terrible 
tired feeling.”

Price, 60 cents a box, 3 for $1.25, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify "Doan e."

2o%25%
27% Matter to Be Taken up by Com- 

, mission Here Next Week
27%

156%
DRINK! what crimes have not been committed in thy name? Their 

Ls legion. Ruined lives, shattered homes, and felons’ deaths are 
traced to the curse of drink. The records of onr penal institutions show 
that the inmates who are there incarcerated have come to their downfall 
by following the liquor route. Many a woman and child have had to travel 
the road to the poorhouee because whiskey had control of their homes. 
Many a young man starting out on life’s journey with the brightest pros
pects before him has finished hie days as an utter failure, because he 
became a slave to, drink.

We could continue and gave innumerable instances of the evils wrought 
by liquor, but time and space do not permit us. We are now more inter
ested in the reqiedy for the world’s greatest evil, because any man or in
stitution that can reform a drunkard' and make him live the normal and 
healthy life, is giving a blessing to mankind. He performs a task that 
should receive public approval and should be accorded the most hearty 
support.

lsutt
88%

156 name98%mi
25

148%149% 148%
The petition of the New Brunswick 

Telephone Company for authorization of 
their schedule of rates, which has been 
presented to the Public Utilities Com
mission will be heard in St. John on 
Wednesday, March 26. The schedule was 
submitted" to the lieutenant-governor-in- 
eouncil in 1909, and, with some amend
ments, was adopted by the commission in 
1010. The present schedule contains some 
further amendments including rates for a 
new class of exchanges of fewer than 100 
telephones. The petition also asks that 
changes from one classification to another, 

the number of telephones increase, may 
be made with the sanction of the com
mission without any public notice.

The long distance schedule will cover 
the case of telephone communication be
tween St. John and Rothesay, which is 

free to subscribers and in the op
posite direction at a five cent rate to sub
scribers. The new- rate will be ten cents 
for every call. The company says that 
this is the only increase which is pro
vided for. ’

Class A, 2,000 ‘phones and upwards.
Class B, 400 ’phones and upwards.
Class C, 100 ’phones and upwards.
Class D, less than 100 'phones.
Class E. less than 100 ’phones, but in 

sparsely settled districts.
The rates filed for class A are as follows:
Special line—Business, $45; residence,

Two-party line—Business, $40; residence, 
$24.

Four-party line—Business, $33; residence, j

Eight-party line—Residence, $18.
Farmer or rural line—Business, $24; ; 

residence, $18.

Class B (400 ’Phones and Upwards). !

60%60%60%
108108
6767

Australia’s High Commissioner 
Sees That Tune Coming—No 
Emergency, Says Earl BrgsscyMarch .............

May..................
July ... ..........
August 1...........
September \
October ............
December . .

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.

Loandon, March 16—In a speech before 
the Royal Colonial Institute, Sir George 
Reid, high commissioner for Australia, 
made an interesting reference to the ques
tion of imperial defence, expressing the 
opinion the time was not far distant when 
Canada would have to undertake the de
fence of the North Pacific and the North 
Atlantic, Australia and New Zealand safe
guard the South Pacific, while India must 
eventually take a substantial share in the 
naval defence of the east. Such a scheme 
would leave Englaud free to concentrate 
in the North Sea and on a large propor
tion of the trade roptes.

Sir George thought that the Australian 
policy of having its own navy operating 
in conjunction with the British fleet was 

example that must be eventually fol
lowed by all self-governing dominions. In 
the meantime he could suggest nothing 
better than the present system of imperial 
conference and consultation* with the im
perial defence committee, open to the do
minions and with the freedom of any do
minion to share its burden of defence eith
er by having its own navy or by contribut
ing to the British navy, a system which 
wee consistent with the freedom of action 
and of co-operation of all the self-govern
ing parts of the empire.

Speaking of the suggestion of the estab
lishment of an imperial parliament with 
especial reference to India, Sir George 
declared that while the idea was undoubt
edly a noble one, he had many anxieties 
about it. Would this parliament of tlie 
empire, for instance, recognize the color 
line and leave out of its representation 
3,600,000 king’s subjects?

In regard to the safety of the empire, 
he emphasized the belief that there would 
be a better development of the naval and 
military strength by proceeding 
present basis than by merging independ
ent energies into a common parliament.

Earl Brassey gave 
as the empire’s naval defence was con
cerned there was nothing to be afraid of 
at the present moment. Indeed, he felt 
justified in repeating Lord Fisher s as
surance that they might “sleep peacefully 
in their beds.”

There has been placed before tbe public during recent years a great 
number of liquor cures. But a great many of them are cures in name only, 
and' never produce any beneficial results. It is our purpose in this connec
tion to draw a line of distinction and say a few words about one liquor
cure which can

as
the desired results. We have reference to theprocure

treatment administered by the Neal Institutes of this country. When we 
first heard of the Neal Institutes and that they could cure a drunkard in 
three days, we were skeptical. We have heard of bold statements III ado by 
other liquor cure institutes and we were wondeiring if the Neal was in the
same class.

Hence on our present visit to Ottawa branch Institute, 373 Cooper street, 
we determined to do a little investigating. For those who do not know 
we wish to state that this city is the Home o£ the Neal Institute* of Can
ada, that 4a to say that the Parent Company has changed its general man
ager to Ottawa. All told, there are about sixty institutes located in this 
and foreign countries. Fr 
have a cure that is the real goods.

The treatment in question has baen compounded by Dr. Benjamin E. 
Neal. Doctor Neal’s father was the man who ftret discovered the prepara
tion that has produced such wonderful results under the direction of his 
illustrious son. Dr. Benjamin E. Neql is the general medical director of 
the “Neal Institutes Company,” a million dollar corporation. The Neal 

consists of hgrbe and vegetable ingredients, put up in liquid form and 
taken internally. TSiere are no hypodermic. injections in cases where the 
Neal treatment is administered.

The patient takes it like he takes ordinary medicine, and the meet 
remarkable fact of it all is that it takes only three days to drive all desire 
for liquor out of a person’s system- The method of cure in this case is 
that the craving for liquor is entirely eliminated from the human system. 
The patient finds intoxicants repulsive to him, and he almost hates them 
as he would poison. It is a condition most remarkable. Tbe cure purifies 
the human system, cleanses it of all alcoholic poison and puts new life and 
new strength into the sickly tissues.

All the person who wants to be cured of alcoholism, has to do is to visit 
one of the Neal Institutes, where under the direction of a regular qualified^ 
physician, and trained nurses, the cure ie administered. The person is Well 
taken care of, he is given the proper diet and attended by nurses, during 
his sojourn at the institute. The treatment leaves no bad after effects, as 
ie the case with some other treatments. Tlie patient receiving the Neal 
cure leaves the institute a strong person, with an abhorrence for drink and 
with a desire to lead a new life. Since it has been questioned whether a pei- 

eured will return to drink again, we can say the per cent, of 
patients who will return to drink after receiving the Neal treatment is 
very small. We know very well that there is no power on earth to pre
vent a man from taking a drink if he so desires, but it has also been proven 
that the Neal cure gives to a person a distaste for liquor, and it would be 
an unusual case if a man returned to drink after taking this treatment.

While I was in tbe Ottawa Institute I met Mr. L. E. Plummer, the 
manager, who introduced me to two gentlemen who happened to be there on 
other business. Both of these men had told me that they had taken the 
Neal cure over a year ago, which proved to me that the Neal cure is genu
ine and is no fake nor humbug. The men I have reference to w'ére the 
worst cases of alcoholism that one could find. All hope of curing them had 
been given up by the friends of these men, who were really down in the 
gutter, so bad were their cases. These victims of drink were finally pre
vailed upon to take the Neal Three Day cure and the result was that today 
they are entirely new men with no craving for liquor whotsoever. They 
are now strong and vigorous, showing no taint of the alcoholic poison, their 
weakness is gone, they have a new ambition and purpose In life. In other 
words, I have never seen such a wonderful transformation of men, as I did 
in this case.

‘ Their cases have proven to mo in black and white that the Neal cure 
does what is claimed for it. All that I can say is that it ia something re
markable, and what it did in these two oases it has been done in other 
similar cases.”

The Neal cure produces the desired results regardless of the standing of 
the case. The victim may he an old habitual drunkard or he may be one 
who takes a glass occasionally. He may be old or young, but it makes no 
difference. This remedy brings about the beneficial result in him just the
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Montreal Morning Transactions.
At one time or another cotton spinning,

cur-(J. M. Robinson 4. Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSiron working, glass making and fish 
ing were prohibited1 by law in Ireland in 
the interest of English competitors. An 
attempt was even made to prohibit fishing 
on the Irish coast except by boats built 
and manned by Englishmen, but the diffi
culties of carrying out this policy were too 
great and it was abandoned. As the fish 
could not be cured for export it did not 
much matter, however.

Leeky, the historian, describing this pol
icy said:—

“It became abundantly evident to all 
reasonable men that England / possessed 
both the power^and the will to crush every 
t'orth of Irish Industry as soon as it be
came sufficiently prosperous to compete in 
any degree with her own manufactures.”

Bid Asked cure
$30.

Bell ’Phene .
Dom Gainers 
0. P. R. ..

ottonz Ltd .. ..
Brazilian ..
Cement ... ,................
Crown Reserve...........

146145
7473%

224............223%
40.. 38 $20,64%. 94 |
27%27%
3.75.......... 9.74

4P 46Converters..............
Detroit United . .
Dom Steel".................
Montreal Cotton . . . 
l>urentide . 
Ottaw* Power .
B. C. Packer» . 
Penman’s .. 
Montreal Sower . . 
Ogilvie» .. .. .- - • 
iiclielien . 
lubber .. .
' S. Steel 

Shawinjçn

l. 74%
51%5i
eo. 57 Special line—Business, $30; residence, j 

line—Business, $25; residence,
216310 $25.,.,.181 184 Two-party

Four-party line—Business, $22; residence,

Eight-party line—Residence, $15.
Farmer or rural line—Business, $21; 

residence, $18.

Class C (100 'Phones and Upwards).

Special line—Business, $25: residence,

Four-party line—Business, $20; no resi
dence.

Eight-parly line—No business; residence,

150148
$20.53%

220
S3

. ...219 
...121 

..........110%

$18.125
POUTICS-AN ACROSTIC

“The rqenl God bless them and keep 
them worthy of the respect of women.”

110%
son once9065

the8078 on
125
136134Boo Prgy listen ladies ! Listen to those sil

ver tones of speech,
Oh note the golden silence, learn the 

lesson that they teach.
Lest when you hold the helm of the 

noble ship of state
It founders in the quicksands of a parlia

ment debate.
Those questions, ah how intricate, those 

catcalls, how sublime.
It surely proves that reason is working 

overtime,
Come, bring your intuition, tact, judg

ment, with it blend.
Save now from the dilemma, those who 

your right defend.

assurance that as far6564Spanish River , .
Steel Co .. .................
Textile..........................
Toronto Rail» ....
Twin City .- • •
Lake of the Woods................13°
Winnipeg..................
Cottons pfd . . . •
Cement pfd.............
Illinois pfd ....
Montreal Cotton pfd

2323
$20.84%83%

135..........184%
106104
132 I$15.208

.......... 77%
91 A Brave Woman Suffered From Boils 

Constipation 
And Sick Headache.

... HO* 
. 103 An extraordinary occurrence took place 

at a junction signal-box on an English rail
way. A signalman who had been off duty 
through illness a considerable time started 
to work before he had fully recovered. Ilia 
wife, on taking hie tea to the box found 
her husband lying helpless on the floor 
and too much exhausted to attend to his 
work. Making him as comfortable as pos
sible, «he rushed to the train register, 
where all signals sent and received are in
serted by the signalman on duty. She saw 

i that her husband had received the “line 
clear* signal for the south express, and, 
turning to the levers, was horrified to see 
that the signala and points were put for 
.the goods line.

It was very foggy at the time, and while 
on her way to the box she had noticed a 
mineral train standing on the goods line

105

Wall Street Notes.
New York, March 17—Americans in Lon- 

don irregular; V. P. down 1 5-8: 8.P ad
vanced 1 3-4; consols 73 3-8, up 3-16. 

Foreign copper metal statistics out to- M. J. W.

Investment Newsday. BOTH CROSSED.
A despatch to the I. C. R. ticket office 

in King street this morning said that 
both of the steamers in the island service 
had crossed today.

the Union Pacific announces that, the 
dissolution plan having failed, the rights 
are null and void. That accounts for the 
advance in Southern Pacific. Shorts who 
have eold against their rights will have

f St. John, March 1 7, 1913There ie no more frequent source of 
Illness then that arising from bad blood. 

When the Wood becomes impure the 
, whole system is impure; boils and pim- 
1 pies break out, the bowels become 

constipated, and the head achee more or 
less.

Do not neglect to purify the blood on

c““d 5knsl’i't"LS
What To Do For This Burdock Blood Bitters and thus prevent

untold suffering.
Mr. D. M. McBlaine, Niagara Falls, 

Ont., writes:—“It is with pleasure I 
testify to the sterling qualities of your 
Burdock Blood Bitters. After the Boer 
War, through which I served in the 1st 
IA., I suffered from boils, constipation, 
and aiek headaches, and tried many pre
parations, but got relief from none till 
an old comrade of mine got me to try the 
Burdock Blood Bitter». To say I got 
relief ia to put it mildly. It made me 
myself again, viz., a man who knows not 
what it » to be sick, and who has been, 
and ia still, an athlete.

“To anyone in want of purified blood 
1 end the resultant all round vigorous health
I can conscientiously recommend B.B.B." 

Get the 3 B’s. Manufactured only

I

Here Are Two 
Bond Offerings 
Worthy of Your 
Consideration—

to cover.
London Statist Bays money situation in 

Europe will improve and that the crisis 
is past.

Harriman estate is appraised at $70,000.- 
000 by tlie titnte.

Balance of trade so far ip favor- of Unit- 
ed States of $44,456,000,000. established | directly m the way of the oncoming ex- 
e, high record. I Pr<*«- She Previous occasions spent
Money market this week will be watch- a good deal of time in the box wita her 

ad with interest. We may have to ship husband, who had explained all the de
mure gold to France or Germany and a tails of its complicated workings. It now 
demand from the interior ie likely to come served her in good stead.

She reversed the levers of tlie goods 
road, and put the points for the express- 
passenger line, then pulled off the signals, 
just as the train was sighted. In a few 
seconds the train rushed past, not any of 
her precious passengers ever thinking how 
that journey would have terminated had 
it not been for that cool and brave wo- 

After the passing of the express help 
brought from the next station, and

same.
The Neal Institutes are found in the following cities; Ottawa, Ontario, 

373 Cooper Street; Adelaide, Australia; Aberdeen, S. D.; Atlantic City, N. 
J.: Atlanta, Ga.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Baltimore, Md.; Boston, Mass.; 
Butte, Montana; Calgary, Alta., Canada; Chicago, HI.; Des Moines, Iowa; 
Davenport, Iowa; Dallas, Texas; El Paso, Texas; Excelsior Springe, Mo.; 
Fargo, No. Dak.; Great Falls, Montana; Grand’ Rapids, Midh.; Helena, 
Mont.; Houston, Texas; Hampton, Virginia; Indianapolis, Ind.; Jackson
ville. Florida; Little Rock, Ark.; Los Angeles, California; Milwaukee, Wis
consin; Murphysviile, Illinois: Montreal, Quebec, Canada; New Albany, In
diana: New York City, N. Y.; Omaha, Neb.; Phoenix, Arizona; Portland, 
Oregon; Portland. Me.; Quebec City, Que., Canada; Regina, Bask., Canada: 
Salt Lake City, Utah: San Francisco, Cal.; Seattle, Washington; Sioux 
City, Iowa; Sioux Falls, So. Dak.; Spokane, Washington; Springfield, Mass.; 
Springfield, Mo.; St. John, N. B., Canada; St. Paul, Minn.; St. Louis, Mis
souri; Superior, Wisconsin; Sydney, New S. Wales, Aus.; Toronto, Ont., 
Canada: Vancouver, B. C., Canada: Victoria, B. C., Canada; Perth, Ont., 
Canada; Winnipeg, Man.

"COLDS"

It is a well known fact that when a 
person ie run-down, etomach out of order, 
or the system overloaded with waste mat
ter, vital resistance i« lowered and colds 
and coughs are easily contracted.

The safest and surest method we know 
to overcome this condition ie by taking 
our delicious cod liver and iron tonic. 
Vinol. In the most natural manner Vinol 
tones up the digestive organs, promotes 
a hearty appetite, enriches the blood and 
creates strength for every organ iu the 
body and as a specific for chronic coughs, 
colds and bronchial troubles Vinol is un
excelled .

Mr. Albert Porter of Richmond Hill, L. 
I., says: “All winter I had a bad cold 
and a cough which I could not get rid of, 
and was badly rundown besides. Vinol 
was the one remedy which cured my cough 
and made me well in every way.”

Try a bottle of Vinol on our offer to 
return your money if it fails to help. Was
son’s 3 Drug Stores, King street, Main 
street and Haymarket Square.

soon
Supreme court today. We| may get 

a decision in the rate case, though it is 
not expected until after the coming re
cess. Tlie stock market is sold out in the 
standard issues. The bears find a weak 
epot ip some special stocks, but the others 
•how a pouch better resistance to the bear 
selling. Hie buying is better than the 
selling. Prefer to buy ob the drives— 
the good rails.

SEEING IS BELIEVING
man.
was
a relief man sent.

A glance at above List of Institutes will convince you THE NEAL 
THREE-DAY TREATMENT for the Drink Hul k is:

1. A Business Enterprise.
2. A Financial Undertaking.
3. A Great and Noble Work.
4. Something worth looking into to those who are interested in the So

cial and Moral Reform. , „
We claim to have a treatment tnat will permanently cure all craving 

and desire for the drink habit in three days, and with the desire removed 
restore all joy and happiness.

SHEARSON. HAMM1LL 4 CO.
After wringing clothes get a piece oE old 

blanket and mangle it two or three times 
This will dry the rollers and save them.

The Market.
New York, March 15—It is from the in

vestment point of view that the market
by The T. Milbura Co., Limi 
Toronto, Ont.

must he regarded. It ie true that prices
have speculatively discounted most, if not ; firm tonc the bst should hold well, al- 
«11. of tlie unfavorable factors over here. | though any considerable revival of busi- 
like tariff, legislation and trust proseru-, 1K not expected tor a tew weeks. 
tion. The money situation alone restrains that time money should loosen up a li - 
advances. That situation cannot be much 
relieved until the actual termination of 
the Balkan war and the return of hoarded 
money. The heavier strain in money in
cident to the April eettlements is an ab
solute damper on any pertinent improve
ment in prices and it is useless to expect 
tliem for tlie present.

When the foreign burden is removed 
the market is in shape for a rise, the basis 
being: good winter wheat prospecte, be
lief that the tariff cuts will not be dras- 
ic, reliance upon President Wilson s deter- 
nination to put .through a sound bank

ing bill, the continuing favorable foreign 
trade volume, and the assuring prospects 
in the Iron and Steel business.

J. 8. BACHE & CO.

Canadian Douglas 
Fir Doors

| we
I

tie.

NEAL INSTITUTE,SAVESRESTORE YOUR GREY HAIR TO ITS
YOUTHFUL AND NATURAL COLOR

PAINTING 46 Crown St., St. John, N. B.
Write for Booklet.59 Branch Institutes.AND

Don’t waste time thinking or wor
rying about your grey hair, or take chances 
with new and untried preparations—get a 
bottle of HAY’S HAIR HEALTH today. 
It has boeu used and given absolute satis
faction for twenty-live years—Give it a fair 
trial, the grey hairs will disappear in no 
time and you’ll be delighted with it.

E. Clinton Brown, Union and Waterloo 
streets, guarantees to refund your money 
if you are not satisfied, with HAY'S HAUL 
HEALTH.
TjTRKE: SIGN this advv. and take it to 
■** E. Clinton Brown, corner Union and 
Waterloo streets and get a 50c. bottle of 
HAY’S HAIR HEALTH and 1 cake of 
H ARFIX A SOAP FREE, for 50c. : or $1 

bottle of HAYS HAIR HEALTH 
and 2 cakes of HARFINA SOAP FREE, 
for $1,

Easily, Quickly, Surely, Safely, 
by HAY'S HAIR HEALTH

HOME GRAINING

CHEERFUL Buy a Building Lot In 
Midwood, East St. John!

PRICES LOW
Don’t neglect your hair or allow it to 

become grey, thin, dry or lifeless. A beau
tiful head of natural colored, luxuriant ra- 
drant hair, ia priceless 
Why not have it—and keep it so?

Why be prematurely grey and grow old- 
looking before your time?

By all means don’t let your hair become 
grey or faded—and full of irritating and 
annoying Dandruff when HAY’S HAIR 
HEALTH will bring back its youthful 
color and remove the Dandruff almost im
mediately.

It is simple, safe and easy to use and
perfectly harmless. Its l»e cannot be dee-

ALLNATURAL J. C. Mackintosh‘S Co.to ever woman. STANDARD Established 1873.
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
Direct Private Wires

88-90 Prince Wm. St., St John.
Also at Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

SIZES INMontreal Market.
Montreal, March 17—Dull markets are 

expected this week in view of the ap
proach of the long Ebfiler holiday. Lon
don and Montreal will be eloeed down 
from Thursday afternoon to Tuesday 
morning. Cables show an improved feel
ing in the foreign market*, but business 
h practically at a standstill. 

fcooHly, if O, P. R. maintains a fairly tected.

$10 Down and $5 a Month Until Paid For

Keith <0. Gates
Bank of Montreal Building - 56 Prince Wm. St.

FINISH STOCK

Real Estate 
BrokersJ. RODERICK ® SON !

ï
Sole Listrlbutora Eeatern Province»

Phene 854 Brittain Street

;]

1

Tlie second is the 6 p.c. First 
Mortgage Bonds of Brandram- 
Hendereon Ltd. 
record year, especially in the 
Maritime Provincee, for this 
large producer of paint and 
white lead—earnings being
over four times the bond in
terest. Increased facilities now 
being installed will largely ex
tend output and earnings for 
1913. Let us eend you more 
details. Bonds yield 6 1-4 p.c.

1912 was a

The first is the 6 p.c. First 
Mortgage Gold Bonds of Mari
time Nail Co. Ltd. This com
pany have recently spent $80,- 
000 extending their large nail 
and wire plant at St. John. 
Earnings for 1912 were nearly 
fire times the bond interest. 
Over half output for 1913 al
ready sold at highest prices. 
Bonds quoted to yield a full 
6 p.c. Ask for further particu
lars.

-THE-

SHERLÛCK-MANING 
20th CENTURY PIANO

This Piano is in artistic product 
of a very high standard of manu
facture.

It is justly celebrated for its Won
derful Clear, Sweet Tone, Fine Fin
ish, Even Scale, and Beautiful Case.

The thoroughness oc construction, 
and superior quality o! material used 
guarantee great durability.

Sole Agents here for
NORDHEIMER. BELL AND 

SHERLOCK-MANNING 
PIANOS

Bell’s Piano Siore
86 Germain Street

-, :
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sold. They have for a long time been da- 
contented with the commission they rre 
ccive.

Threatened Strike of Postmasters
London, March 17—A strike of 23,000 

sub-postmasters and postmistresses in the 
United Kingdom is threatened unless the 
postmaster general remedies their griev
ances. These officials, a majority of whom 
are shopkeepers, run the post offices con- you 
currently with their own trades. They girls, who expected a speech from y°1*» 
do not receive salaries, and their pay var- if you had nothing to say. Id keep 
ies according to the amount of stamps ! quiet/' replied the small boy.

EARL GREY'S PROJECT FOR EMPIRE
CENTRE IN BEST SITE IN CITY OF LONDON

(Time- Special C.™p.»dence) jSÎVX *£ X

London, March 4-The improvements purposee> although he is not in a position for the commercial and social needs ot tne
nnmmittpp of the London County Council present to define the special character dominions. ,, , ,
committee of t - j of tbe U6CS to which the site would be de- “A feature of the scheme would be to se-
announce that Earl Grey has a. , as he intg out that a decision on cure a permanent, well kept and up-to-date
consideration of a payment of $l0’ imnortant a ouestion can only be ar- exhibition of manufactured articles in use

to be granted an option for , d at after fu], and careful considéra- in the dominions, combined with adequate
years of taking the Strand site o the various self-governing domin- facilities for enabling the home manufac-
tions to be hereafter arranged, rhe discussing the character of the turers to get into direct touch with do-
involved is about 124,000 square feet, an • , .. otdd ],e devoted minion customers. Another important ef-
is considered to be the best site for the “J his ^heme he states that should feet of the realization of the scheme would 

dominion government building which under h,^scheme, he « it would be be to focus the attention of the home con-
™ proposed some time ago. for them to concentrate the do- eumer more effectively on the quality of

■Z'JS&TA ÏÆTS -id* d» », —. - ». do—"

LIBERALS ARE 
TOO MUCH FOR

!

"SALMA" went to address a Sunday 
Schoel unprepared. Thinking to be funny 
he asked this question:—“What would 

do before so many bright boys and

A man

Tea abounds in 
stimulating 

goodness.
A most wholesome 

and pleasing 
beverage.

IN LEAD PACKETS ONLY.

Black, Green and Mixed.

PIS"

year,

Dr. Pugsley Wins Fight For Fair 
Play and Freedom of Speech new

was

! jggill■In;wTRIED TO F0..CE CLOSURE
Ww
Éra, ,

Imported 75,000 ShamrocksSCENES IN HOUSE AT OTTAWA WHILE THE NAVY FI6HT WAGES Ottawa, March 17—Seventy-five thous
and shamroeke, the biggest consignment 
probably that ever crossed the Atlantic, 
reached here from Ireland, for the sale 
which Ottawa ladies are conducting in aid 
of St. Patrick's Orphanage. Some were 
sent to Toronto, Montreal and other cen
tres, but most were being sold here at 
ten cents a bunch.

A070 V
One of the Most Memorable Days

in Canada’s Parliament Closes in =====

Virlorv For the Men Fighting fore in this parliament,’ said Dr. Pugsley. 
Victory ror me men * „lt ie an unprecedented condition, solely
For Ricths of the People—Stir- • unjustifiable under the rules of this house., 
. _ to ignore a member who is speaking to
tog Scenes | the question and whose arguments are

and altogether jus-

§ <V

m l
m 8 À.#

P The total production of wheat in the 
province of Saskatchewan in 1912 (writes 
a correspondent) was over 107,000,000 
bushels raised on an area of 5,348,000 acres, 
showing a yield per acre of about 20 bush-

y! révélant, parliamentary 
- tillable." , .

Ottawa, March 16—In an attempt to Chairman Robidoux tried to declare the 
force the’ money clause of the naval bill resolution carried but was drowned'm cries 
through the house Saturday night, closure of “l-’ree speech," “This is Canada, by 
was applied. It produced scenes and pro- Liberals and “Rule, Rule" by the govern- 
ceedings without parallel in the Canadian ment. Speaker Sproule mounted the dias 
parliament. in the midst of a deafening tumult with

For an hour the house rang with the half the members standing, 
tumult of 130 strong men shaken with The speaker himself was trembling. I 
passion. More than once it looked as if regret to say that this is not creditable to. 
the excitement would break into physical this house,” he declared. “I instruct the

the motion and so sure 1

4,m
111 els.

INDIES, HD-4- *h ! HOW TO MAKE YOOR 
HAIR BEAOTIFUL

vVw[V

1violence. chairman to put
A point of order was being discussed, as anyone rises to prevent it ^ or violate 

and Speaker Sproule took the chair, while orders I shall 
the house was in
that the debate should be closed, and 
directed Mr. Robidoux, who was acting etantly, on 
chairman of the committee, should give 
his ruling.

Ade took tne cnair, wane orders 1 shall name him,” said he, shaking 
committee, and declared a warning finger at the Liberal side.

Every Liberal in the chamber was in- | I ^ imp. m »■
his feet again. “Name us all,” g § 1 . to*.

came from every throat. / \ ....
I Dr. Pugsley again stepped in front of his Dr Michael Clark, of Red Deer, taunting Hon. J. T\ Hazen, minister ol marine 

Men were on their feet desiring to deak. while the Liberals broke into en- the government sleepers to enter the de- and fisheries, throkmg of other things be
speak, and in Rule 21 are the words: thusiastic cheering. “Do I understand you hate on the naval programme. sides Dreadnoughts.

“It is the duty of Mr. Speaker to see tQ ^ Mr. Speaker," said Dr. Pugsley, | 
that every member wishing to speak has “fhat you permit no discussion upon this
opportunity to do so.” , question which is a matter of grave, eon- vofc 0f 82 to 51, the Nationalists all vot-

That is the rule when the speaker is in cern more than half of'the people of jng with the government, Mr. V erville
the chair, and the mace is on the table, Canada?” proceeded with his speech,
and' then each member has the right to ,.j request the chairman to rule that the Mr. Martin of Regina was interrupted 
speak once. Another rule states that debate jg c;osed,” declared Speaker Sproule. by cries of “carried” and “shut up,” from 
"the rules of the house shall be observed Mr yerville, the Labor member, rose in tbe Conservative benches. This was the 
in committee of the whole so far as may protest “On behalf of those whom I rep- start of another stirring scene, 
be applicable, except the rules as to sec- resen(. and whose views I propose to pre- jn bis speech the member from Regina 
ending of motions and limiting the num-, gent tQ tbig parliament, I protest against ga;d that the Conservatives were attempt-
ber of times of speaking.” ! anv such conduct on the part of the chair,” in to Btide free speech by inaugurating

The' house was in committee he said. |an unconstitutional form of closure,
night. It had been in committee eiptmg „g]t down- ordered the speaker. I Here 'the speaker was interrupted by
night and day for two weeks. On Mon- yervil]e remained standing. “I re- chairman Slain, Who had succeeded Mr.
day, March 3, Hon. Robert Rogers torn a] RUch attempt to gag orderly and Robidoux, and who said he must withdraw 
the opposition that the committee worn a rgpregentative members of this house, : the word “closure.”
sit until Clause 2 of the naval bill paxeecC ^ Labor man pereisted firmly. “For my- ] Mr. Martin replied that he was willing
The government certainly attempted to ^ j propQSe to exercise the British right tQ withdraw if he had said anything un
make good 'the threat,r-for on baturdy q{ freedom of Bpeech for those I repre- pariiamentarv, but he thought it was abso- 
night. when the premier ,I10v*<Ld ® b°^ 8Cnt and will not stand for unuenstitu- lutel true That within the last twenty- 
out of committee—and there ad^ttedttat gag metbode contrary to the rules four hours a form ot closure had been in-
the government had b®en be^™ of the Canadian parliament at the behest troduced in the house,
caluse had not been passed, 0f the Rogers machine or anyone else. ; Hon Dr pUgsley declared that it was
been discussed by the Liberals contmuous The gpeaker and Chairman Robidoux tjme t,)e house learned that the rules did 
ly for 234 hours. both turned their backs on the Labor man. not bar tbe truth. Already the speaker

Dr. Michael Clark, the British-born 1m- and chalrman had insisted on putting the was 
O . J - , . , tim. „ince perialist from Red Deer, rose quietly to aueetion without debate. al cheering,

th domiinonwà forced a member was , support the Labor man. ! Mr. Martin persisted that there had been Mr. Carvell suggested to the premier
the domiinon u as formed, a nr “With due respect to your honor, be-, deliberate attempt to gag British free that no progress was being made and that
named in parliament, another me : Dr Clark, while the Conservatives at- , d h refuaed to withdraw the the adjournment of. the house should he
fied, and another ‘°h tempted to howl him do n. Dr. Clark ^““closure.” moved. Premier Borden was much relieved,
n0mrqar<ke ofrRedhReer a Bntish« and raised his powerful voice, hich came like g^,aker gproule was asked to rule, and and asked Hon. Mr. Graham how he view- 
?he mtt brUli Jt orator of the house The a trumpet over the uproar on the govern- ^ ted the Regina member to with- ed it whereupon the latter emphasired
EEHBhTtotp^l™^ “attention of your honor to *£ ** JTS

M, M«,. ..,1 ». as- » —• ■— -

his declaration that^ cdosure^had^lteen^aP ' dlaimcd the speaker, ’his voice trembling
plied. Mr. - P knew that and his hand extended toward the mem-
7 andh erbLn eTo^urePand he «uM not i her for Red Deer, shaking violently, “for
there had been closure and he could nor. 1 ^ an<j fl t violation of the rules
h°Pre:^erreBoTden interfered and restored of the house.”

• U of tor ho had seen that! Premier Borden euggeeted that the rea-
rrLberelfwre' not to be coerc^ and son that Dr. Clark was “named” by the 
that very one of them would have to be speaker was that he was standing when
removed from the chamber before they the speaker was standing and calling for
removed 1 walked over in de- order. He hoped t.re speaker would see
fiance of*the rules and inv,elation of their fit to withdraw what had been done in 
nance 01 me ruie , a ; the way of “naming the honorable mem-

Wh™ Speaker Sproule named Dr. Clarke1 her imd that the incident would be re-
he arid the government were staggered garded as closed,
when the opposition stood up to the last gpeBker Gives Way.
mail and shouted. ^ veTn. Speaker Sproule said he had been asked

The Close .f ?. d ,bc Lib- by the member for Red Deer to read the
ment brateni^an {(Jr Hon Dr. clause under Which he acted It was the You old people, Syrup of Figs is par
erais shout ng I for Sir Wilfrid ! English rule which was similar to that ticularly for you. You don’t exercise as
Pugsley, who led the fight, for Swvv « Canadian house. The rule was clear much a6 you need to; who like the easy
Laurier, at home ill, for Dr. Uarke, ana. ^ the 6peaker roee it was the chair. y0u, whose steps are slow and
t0L; lr' *, eh amber at the close duty of members to sit down. He was, and whose muscles are less elastic. You

The scene ^in jb , swarmed ' however, glad to accept the explanation , must realize that your liver and ten yards
was most unusual. The L.berals^swar ^ by ^ aark. of bowe]s have also become less active.
soaker followed1 the mace out and con- ! After division had been taken approving Don’t regard Syrup of Figs as physic.
2rat>dated “he men who had led them ini the ruling of the chair by a straight party r stimulates the liver-and bowels just as

j — 1, '■ ---------^rh. I ------exercise would do if you took ™°ughof
Every roan on the Liberal side shook 1 it. It is not harsh like salts or cathartics,
hands with Dr Pugsley, who, it is con- ! I„ Ji—AAiiAn The help which Syrup of Figs gives to a
ceded, saved the day for the opposition. 11|(1 j QTQQT|HH torpid liver and weak, sluggish bowels IS
When the Manitoba gang at 11 o’clock, IllUIwUU 11Ull harmless, natural and gentle.
Friday night clapped the lid upon discus- ; When eyes grow dim, you help them,
sion ruled out of order the amendments «1 Vf|#| Ffl Do the same with y°ur liver and bo”'elB
of -Judge MacKenzie and Sir Wilfrid Laur- j I III / I Hfi I N when age makes them less active. There
ier, which had been under discussion for IVI “ I UUI W ;s nothing more important. Costive, clog-
two weeks, and ruled that the principles ■ __________ | ged-up bowels mean that decaying, fer-
underlying the bill could not be discussed, j i menting food is clogged there hnd' the
Dr. Pugsley had finished his watch and I Few people seem to realize that chronic pores or ducts in these thirty feet of 
gone home. The new rulings made' it indigestion is a disease of the intestines 
necessary to take up technicalities to hold rat)ler than of the stomach. Even the 
off the vote. doctors err in this way, as is proven by
Dr. Pugsley Saved the Day. ‘^Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the

Afl Dr. Pugsley is the most experienced mosj. effective treatment obtainable for 
parliamentarian, and probably the ablest cbronic indigestion, because they awaken 
lawyer in the house, he was sent for. He the action 0f the liver and bowels, sweep 
got out of bed and in fifteen minutes was tbg fQld impurities from the Astern, and 
in the chamber. To his resource and 8e(. tbe whole digestive system in perfect 
capacity is chiefly due the Liberal success. worki order.
Until midnight Saturday he was hardly Mrs. George Swan, Ashworth, Ont., 
out of the chamber. He raised point alter writes:—“My husband suffered with indi
point for debate, and was ably seconded gestion for two years. We tried three dif- 
in the discussion of these by F. B. Uar- ferent doctor8; but they didn't help my 
veil and Hon. H. R. Emmet-son. ! buaband very much. As he still suffered',,

When Chairman -Robidoux, of Kent (- • bc be usjng Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
B.), attempted to overlook speakers and pj)]s and goon got relief. I am thankful 
close the debate, Dr. Pugsley stepped to ^ 0r chase,g Kidney-Liver Pills for the 
the table and dared bun to overnde t ie husband after other treat-
rules in such a fashion. So determined J
was Dr. Pugsley that Mr. Robidoux fal
tered and recognized the speakers who I 
were challenging liis attempt. This was 
repeated a second time until Speaker 
Sproule had to take the chair and instruct j —~
Mr. Robidoux to close the debate. 1

The trouble came upon a point of order ■* 
that Chairman Robidoux
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1Ten Minutes' Home Treatment Works 

Wonders. Stops falling Hair, Itching 
Scalp and Dandruff and akes 

the Hsir Soft, Brilliant, 
Lustrous and fluffy

r

Dent’s Gloves For Easter
You should look for the name DEN 1 S 

on the button of every pair of gloves you 

buy because DENT S fit better, look better 

and wear longer than ordinary makes 

and the price is the same.

Good Stores Everywhere Sell Dent’s

Better than all the go-called “hair 
1 tonics" in the world is a simple old fash- 

diarepectful to the chair but he could not, ioned home recipe consisting of plain Bay
in consistence with his sentiments as re- Rum, Lavona (de composée), and a little 
in cons SCC ce un Menthol Crystals. These three mixed at
garda free speech, withdraw his reference ^ h(jmg jn a fcw mjnuteSj work wonders
to closure. ! with any scalp. Try it just one night and

Premier Borden sought a way ont. In Bee. Get from your druggist 2 oz. La- 
view of the explanation of the remark by vona, 6 oz. Bay Rum and 1-2 dr. Menthol 
the hon. member for South Renfrew, he Crystals. Dissolve the Crystals in the Bay 
said, and the assurance "by the member for Rum and pour in an 8 oz. bottle. Then 
Regina that it was not meant to be dis- add the Lavona; shake well and let it 
respectful, be thought the matter better stand for an hour before using. Apply it 
drop ’ I by putting a little of the mixture on a

“I said that before,” observed Mr. Mar- soft cloth. Draw this cloth slowly through 
yn the hair, taking just one small strand at

“Yes, I think so,” commented Mr. Bor- ! a time. This cleanses the hair and scalp 
den amid Liberal laughter and cheers, of dirt, dust and excessive oil and makes 
“thé member had no desire to be offen- the hair delightfully soft, lustrous and 
live?» I fluffy. To stop the hair from falling and

“Certainly not, I made a statement of | to make it grow again rub the lotion brisk- 
faet ” replied Mr. Martin. Whereupon the ly into the scalp with the finger tips or a 
speaker left the chair, and Mr. Blain, who medium stiff brush. Apply night and 
was now greeted by laughter, resumed the morning. A few days’ use and you can- 
chairmanship of the committee. When not find a single loose or straggling hair. 
Mr. Martin rose to continue hie speech he [They will be locked on your scalp as tight 

greeted by several moments of Liber-1 as a vise. Dandruff will disappear and
I itching cease. In ten days you will find 
fine downy" new hairs sprouting up all 
your scalp and this new hair will grow 
with wonderful rapidity.

Any druggist can sell you the above. 
The prescription is very inexpensive and 
we know of nothing so effective and cer
tain in its result.

LfJ
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You Know Us
We are in business right here where you live. You are an 

acquaintance, neighbor or a friend of ours. This money-back- 
if-not-satisfied offer should prove the sincerity of our daims.

ly relieve constipation. They act to 
overcome the cause of constipation. 
They tend to eliminate the cauee 
of sick headache, biliousness, bad 
breath, nervousness and other ills 
attendant upon inactive bowels.

“Named" Dr. Clark.
When we say we believe we have 

the best laxative and back up our 
statement with our unqualified prom
ise to return without question or 
formality the money paid us for it, 
if it does not prove entirely satis
factory to you, we believe we are en
titled to your confidence.

Our business success and prestige 
depend upon your confidence in us. 
We know we must secure and hold 
your confidence in order to get and 
keep your patronage. Therefore, we 
would not dare make this offer if we 
were not positively certain that we 
can prove our claims for

over

Make Us Prove This
We want you to come to our store 

and get a package of Retail Order
lies. Use a few or use up the entjra 
box. Then, if you are not entirely 
satisfied, come back and tell us and 
we will promptly return the money 
you paid us for them.

You promise nothing—you sign 
nothing — you obligate yourself to 
us in no way whatever. We accept 
your mere word.

Don't you now believe that Rexall 
Orderlies are worthy of a trial? 
Could any offer be more fair?

V V,

(IDEM FOLKS! CALOMEL, SALTS 
100 cmpCS AREN'T FOR 100

SPECIftL LOW ROTES
SECOND CLASS 

DAILY Our experience with them and the 
many reports we have received from 
those who have used them prove 
that they are really the most pleasing 
and satisfactory bowel remedy we 
know of.

Rexall Orderlies taste like candy. 
They are soothing and easy in action. 
They don't cause griping, nausea, 
purging or excessive looseness, as do 
the usual physic or laxative. Rexall 
Orderlies seem to act as a tonio 
etrengthener upon the nerves and 
muscles of the bowels. They prompt-

March 15th to April 15th

From St. John, N. B. Try Them at Our RiskHarmless, Gentle “Syrup of Figs” is Best to Cleanse Your Stomach 
Liver and 30 Feet of Bowels of Sour Bile, Decaying Food, 

Gases and Clogged-up Waste

To Vancouver, B. C. - 
Victoria. B. C. 
Portland, Or.. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Spokane. Wash. 
Nelson, B. C.
San Francisco 
Los Angeles,

We particularly recommend Rexall 
Orderlies for children, aged persona 
and for delicate people.

Rexall Orderlies come in vest- 
pocket tin boxes. 12 tablets, 10c;
36 tablets, 25c; 80 tablets, 50c, 
Usual dose one tablet.

CAUTION: Please bear in mind that Rexall Orderlies are not sold by all drug* 
gists. You can buy Rexall Orderlies only ot the Rexall Stores.

You can buy Rexall Orderlies in this community only at our store:

Wasson’s 3 Rexall Drug Stores
King Street, Main Street and Haymarket Sq.

: $62.65
bowels suck this decaying waste and poi- 

into the blood. You will never getsons .
feeling right until this is corrected—but 
do it gently. Don’t have a bowel wash
day; don’t use a bowel irritant. For your 
sake, please use only gentle, effective 
Syrup of Figs. Then you are not, drugging 
yourself, for Syrup of Figs is composed of 
only luscious figs, senna and aromatics 
which can not injure.

A teaspoonful tonight will gently, but 
thoroughly, move on and out of your sys
tem by morning all the sour bile, poison
ous fermenting food and clogged-up waste 
matter without gripe^ nausea or weakness.

But get the genuine. Ask your druggist 
for the full name. ''Syrup of Figs and El
ixir of Senna.’’ Refuse, witli contempt, 
any other Fig Syrup unless it bears the 
name—prepared by the California Fig 
Syrup Company. Read the label.

HOMESEEKEBS EXCURSIONS
Second-dcs found Tiip Mate

LIMIT TWO MONTHS
Winnipeg, «40.00 
Brandon,
I.ginn,
Sa* ha toon,
Calgary 
Kâm.nton,

Tickets 
on Sale 

every
Wednesday

v is S Rjwsll Stcr.

s-.~
«1.25
46.00
49.50
55.50 
55.50

until Ruptured People
Give This a 60-Day Tria!

October 29

p^ii.lly Low Rates to Other Poinls

% i. ftrnm at. st. johh,

Cured many of them after everything else, It 
udtng operation, had failed to do any good.Here is something yon can try e xty days 

just as a teat—without having to risk a cent—
Something which in the last twenty-four years No Belt—No Leg-Straps - No Springs

has saved thousands of ruptured people from The c[,,the Truss does away entirely wit
having ,0 undergo operation-

Something so strengthening to the ruptured yt ^ water-proof—will hold in bath. Also per; 
parts that you can work right along while getting piration-proof and easily kept clean.

Get World's Greatest Rupture Book

V'\j

À

I better—
Something absolutely guaranteed to keep rupt

ure from coming out—if it doesn't it won’t cost ^ 
you a single cent.

\
/ So that you can judge for yourself, we wan 

to send vou a free book we have written-v- 
cloth-boiind book of advice. People who 
read it — Including physicians — say it Is th 
best book ever written on Rupture.

(

whose strenuous labor causes a consi
derable loss of strength and energy, 

I Ml not only needs substantial food to 
<,VeSm' his force and vitality, but

1 also a tonic stimulant such as

i
n You Don’t Have to Risk A Pennyj. It sums up all we have learned about ruptui 

We don’t ask you to pay out a penny on the jn fortv years of day-after-day experience, l
strength of any mere promise or claims. ^M^em él'épemtems-^wHh

We will make you a guaranteed rupture holder wearing elastic or spring trusses ta sooner < 
paneclallv for your case—make it to your meas- later almost sure to shorten your life. Ana 
ine—and let ?ou try it sixty days- f-X^eîTSn5 KsTow' old”—i

Let von give it a thorough test without asking elastic trusses arc masqueraded under false an
misleading names — puts you on guard again» 
throwing money away.

ments had failed."
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 

a dose, 25c. a box, all dealers, or Edman- 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

/ restoret

son, you to risk a cent.
If it doesn't keep your rapture from coming slmwg why rM„y„ ,ria, b the only »f

ont or bothering you in any way — if it doesn t wny to buy am thlng for rupture, and how th 
inrove every claim we make — then you can send chithe Trass is the only thing you can get o 

„pr, . wnI1.t you a cent such n longtrisl. bee. use the only thing goot back and it w on t cost you a cent. enough to stand such a thorough test.

Ol Red Cross Gin•111'.W,

by Dr. l’ugsley 
had been improperly appointed. He was 

von the seat at the table by Mr. Blain, 
who was named by the speaker to preside. 
Dr. Pugsley held that only the speaker 
could appoint Mr. Robidoux. The point 
ol' order had been discussed for several 
hours and at 10 o'clock in the evening Mr. 
Robidoux showed a disposition not to see 
members who desired to sp'eak, and 
inclination to give bis ruling without 
i urt lier debate. '1 lie Liberale began shout
ing “Gag” and “Recognize speakers” and 
the Conservatives shouted. “Give your rul-

I And it tells all about the Cluthe Truss—ho 
it ends consts-t expense — how you can try 

’11 yo
on an absolutely new principle. It is far more 
than just a truss.

Yon see this truss —- unlike all others -- is self- 
adjusting, self-regulating. 01 ,ncm'

The support it gives antomstically increase, MM' ether voluntary endorsements rent wh
when there is anv sudden movement or strain the book,
__ss in working —- so no strain can force your Wrlte for j, to-day —don’t put it off—tl
rupture out. book msv be the means of adding many years

And. in addition, a Cluthe Truss provides the yourHfeand ol restoring you to full strength
only way ever discovered for overcoming the usefulness.
weakness which is the real cause of rupture. Just use the coupon or simply say m a lettt

While relieving the weak ruptured parts of or postal “Send me the Book.’ 
all strain, this Truss is constantly strengthening 
the ruptured parte.

Just how It does that—-entirely 
__Is all explained in our free book.

Set What it Does
Ri'

aggravate catarrhal colds 
and bronchial disorders, 
and if neglected often lead 
to pneumonia or con
sumption.

scorrs emulsion *?*•*
out cold» and corrects bronchial 
troabUt. It soothes and heals 
the affected membranes. It 
makes healthy flesh, rich 
blood and strengthens weak 
lungs. Nothing is so good 
as Scott’s Emulsion for 
stubborn coughs and colds.

INSIST on soorrs.
Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ontario 13-75

Absolutely Pure, Distilled and Matured 
in Bond under Government Supervision.

It imparts renewed strength and 
energy thus allowing him to 
plish his arduous task without 
taxing his body.

Each Flask of “Red Cross Gin” bears 
the Official Stamp of the Government.

Bolvio, Wilson 4 Ce., limited. Sole Agents, 520 SI. Paul St., Montreal.

II It tells—-in their own words — the exper 
cnee of many former sufferers — gives the' 

ps aud addresses — perhaps you know aom

an

I! accom- 
over-

'oi

iug.” , , ,. I
Mr. Robidoux endeavored to make his ; 

n,ling, while Mr. Carvell was still upon 
his feet speaking to the question. Several 
Liberals jumped instantly to their feet and 
Hon. Dr. l’ugsley stepped firmly out on 
to the centre floor of the chamber. “This 
cannot be done,” said he, while the Lib- 
, nils cheered and the Conservatives shout
ed "Rut him out,” “Down with him, 
“Shut him up ’ and other kindred ex
pressions.

’•Honorable members have been limited 
in debate to a degree never attempted be-

II
III 300,000 People Have Tested It

The Cluthe Truss has such a remarkably 
strengthening and beneficial effect that it has 

• •• 1 cured some of the worst eases on record—-
| Among them men and women 50 to 70 years 
| 0ia, w ho had boon ruptured from 20 to 60 years.

■THIS BRINGS ITH ir automatically
Box 1 OI-CLUHE COMPANY

NEW YORK CITY
Send me your Free Book and Trial Offer.

125 East 23rd St.,'0l

ti I:IliI Address»

?..

1trr

üü
HFi

'3

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

GIOVES
ÜSm

SÜSm

»,

4l>

DENT’Smhii
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the dress you will never again--touch those 
awful cards. I don't want my husband 
to become a gambler.”

NEVER AGAIN.
"Hear, my dear.” said the husband, 

producing a handful of bills, "are $50 I 
at cards at the club last night. You 
have it to buy that dress you want- 
Reluctantly the conscientious wife 

took the money, then said, with an ex
pression of rigid rectitude, "I simply hate 
the idea of using money gained in such 
a way. Henry, promise me that after you 
have won enough to buy a hat to go with

TRAINING PICTURES FROM THE SOUTHother young fellows of whom Stovall has 
expected something, but none of them has 
done anything very brilliant. Altogether, 
the outfield material has not been nearly 
so good as it appeared to be on paper 
at the close of last season.

Nice for Connolly.
Word has been received from Provi

dence, R. L, that Larry Connolly, who 
played last year with the Marathons, 
and who is now connected with a large 
construction company in Providence, has 
been left $20,000 by an uncle who died 
recently. Larry's younger brother will al
so receive a like amount when he becomes 
of age. Connolly does not think he will 
go into professional baseball again.

TOT NEWS OF 
4 DAY; HOME

won
A bathroom mat can be made out of old 

corks, and will be found very soft and 
warm. Collect a lot of corks, cut them 
to a uniform size, and squeeze them 
through a rather fine wire netting, the 
holes-being just large enough to hold the 
corks tightly

ma y
ed ”

in their centres.

AMUSEMENTS

TOE RIFLE •k
Fredericton Tournament.

There will be a trap shooting tourna
ient, open to residents of York and Sun
dry counties on Good Friday at 2.15 
>. in., either on the flats or the river near 
jtodsowne street, Fredericton. The match 
fÿ be at fifty birds.

ON ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
A Program Merry and Cay

No Poker, saysChance.
While cigarette smoking has been pro

hibited by Manager Evers of the Cubs and 
Manager Tinker of the Reds and the 
Pirates have been forced to sign contracts 
including anti-liquor clauses, Manager 
Frank Chance of the New Yorks has made 
an important move in another direction. 
He has put into effect a rule that any 
member of the team caught in the act of 
playing poker for money or fun will be 
heavily fined.

Chance believes that poker games in rail
road cars and in hotels away from home 
cause endless trouble. He has made a 
study of this evil among ball players and 
he has come „to the conclusion that in
ternal dissentions in many instances can 
be traced to losses at carde. Some players 
can play poker better than others, 
Some are inclined to cheat a bit and stories 
are told of the fleecing of youngsters fresh 
from the minor leagues.

The New York manager is opposed to 
cigarettes, but says a good cigar or two 
after dinner at six o’clock can do no harm 
He does not intend to insist upon total 
abstinence, however, because he believes 
that beer drinking in moderation after 
violent exercise on the ball 5eld each day 
is a benefit. But drinking to excess will 
be dealt with severely.

C. W. Murphy of the Cubs tried to en
force a temperance rule at Tampa recent
ly, but Evers objected. Evers declared 
that it would be a serious handicap to de
prive his men of a few glasses of beer, but 
he agreed with Murphy that players who 
indulged in stronger stuff ehould be dis
ciplined for the first offence. Evers and 
Tinker have similar ideas. Both assert 
that the "coffin nails” make the players 
nervous and affect their breathing.

The Pirates, on the other hand, will find 
themselves in hot water if they drink any
thing stronger than water, soda, tea or cof
fee. Dreyfus» has signed his men to iron
clad contracts and is prepared to .inflict 
heavy fines if the anti-liquor rule is vi
olated.

PICTURESVAUDEVILLE
OUR N WSP PER ON FILMTHE BOLL PRINCESS

— Princess 3v anne 
A DEAR LITTLE LADY IN A 
HIGH-CLA -S ENTERTAINMENT

You Will Be 
Entertained 
by Royalty

ATHLETIC Re» orters Never Mi# an Item

BURST0P HOLMESBreaks Record.
Joe Driscoll, a Buffalo boy, defeated 

lbel Kiviat, Olympic champion, in 
bree-quarter mile run in Buffalo on Satur- 
ay night and broke a world’s record. 
?he time was 3.07 ôr 1 3-5 seconds better 
han the previous record, held by Kiviat. 
)riscoll won the race by three yards.

He’s Some Detective

A MYSTERY OF WALL STREETThere are women small and 
women tall, but few like 
______ the Prince?» Big Business Story

TOP OF THE MORNIN’ TO YE!
Members of the Cleveland American League club towing the medicine ball, at Pensacola, Fla., as a mean» of getting into

___ The players from left to right are Nap Lajoie, Jack Graney, Catoher Garish, Pitcher Wilie Mitchell, Manager
Birmingham, Catcher Grover Land and T Baseman Terry Turner.

Ball players generally have adopted the medicine ball to harden the body and toughen the muscles.
HEN LINCOLN PAID”<• wcondition

rHE TURF
A Little St. Patrick Sentiment 
A Little Excitement “THE STOLEN PURSE"Amherst Races.

The Amherst Speedway Association held 
heir annual meet on Saturday. In the 
Hiond heat of the free-for-all pace, Otto 
ikes, owned by Alder Elderkin, made 

je record time of 1.01 3-4 for a half-mile 
;e track. Otto Oakes, Elderkin, won the 
ree-for-all pace; Tommy' Cotter, Dobson, 
/on the 2.30 pace and Park Chat to won 
he three minute tre*

A Jew, a Tramp, a Policeman 
in a Chasy RaceA BIGGER 

PICTUREA BIG WAR |the same afternoon, one of them being a 
no-hit game. Wilson is 22 years old, six 
feet tall and weighs 200 pounds. He is 

to expectations at the Naps’
Few Fighters Realize How Hard it Is 

Really to “Come Back”
“ASCENDING MOUNT BLANC"

Up, Up to the Very Cloudscoming up 
camp.

»m

MAKE BEAUTY SPOTS 
IT Of THE BLEMISHES

By TOM ANDREWS

IOOKEY NICKEL- i^IamTdeImrb -Ever meet a fighter who admitted that ho was all in and unable to make another 
good fight? Well, tbuftTME few™ of them. There may be one found1 occasionally, 
but they are a rarity. I had a call from a well-known lightweight the other day who 
has been out of the fighjt game for the last -ten years but who thought he could

v back and whip most of the 133 pounders now before the
_________________ _ publifc.- It requited two hours of earnest talk to get the

1 1 idea out of his head, and when he departed it was a good
I bet that he thought he was being given the worst of the
I ' argument.
I It is the same with Battling Nelson. You cannot

convince the once Durable Dane that he is not as good 
as when he whipped Joe Gans and other stars, but to 
those who have watched the great Battler of late it seems 
too bad that he does not retire from the game with a 
good record and let the youngsters do the heavy work. 
He is still there with his gameness, but the stamina is 
fast leaving Bat, and his friends expect dire results every 
time he steps into the ring.

Jem Driscoll, a great British featherweight champion, 
thought, he was as good as ever after a long layoff and 
he xvas booked as a big favorite over Owen Moran, but 

I when thej* fought Jem was fortunate to get a draw. His
I—-------------------------- * speed was not there, nor his stamina, either, but for all

all that he put up a wonderfully good battle and got a

Saturday Results.

fThe Royal Military College team won 
he intermediate intercollege hockey cham- 
lionship on Saturday by defeating the 
IcMaster College team, 8 to 1, in Toronto.
In New York on Saturday the Quebec 

defeated the Wanderers, 5 to 3, but 
», Wanderers, however, won the series, 

2 goals to 11.
The Winnipeg All-Stars were defeated 

igain on Saturday in the Boston Arena 
>y the Boston Athletic Association team. 
?he score was 5 to 0.

The Win inpegs defeated the Edmonton 
Winnipeg on Saturday night, 9

come(Victoria Colonist).
"Victoria, the Garden City” is a slogan 

that was suggested to signify a progres
sive movement some time ago, and it was 
only placed in the discard in favor of the 
more striking one: "Victoria; Its the 
Climate,” but as the climate is something 
that presumes to take care of itself, many 
of the people who acquiesced in its pre
eminence as an attractive motto are now 
turning their attention to matters more 
material, and one of these is the beautify
ing of the city by a greater distribution 
and exhibition of the flora of the coun
try, as a kind of gratuitous but none the 
less pleasing and necessary expression of 
the climate.

And, not unnaturally, the organization 
in the city which is now devoting its at
tention to this question, is the citizen’s 
committee, and its primary object is the 
beautification of the city for carnival week 
in August of this year. The preliminary 
suggestion in connection with this new 
movement for the preservation of an old 
subject is that something in the nature 
of a garden club should be organized, not 
merely among residents who own pretty 
homes in the suburban districts, but prop
erty owners in the city proper who own 
vacant lots, the idea being that every 
available spot suitable for the cultivation 
of flowers or even vegetables should be 

I utilized, not for the sake of the product, 
but simply for the effect, and it is claim,*

Evers of the Cubs has yet to ship sev-1 e(j that in any case, flowers or cabbages 
eral castoffs to Kitty Bransheld’s Mont- on a vacant lot will not act as a detri- 
real team to pay for A1 Mattern, the form- ment to its sale.
er Boston National southpaw, now on the The home garden aspect of the prospec- 
Cliicago roster. tive club's activity is easy enough; it is

Jimmy Callahan thinks that the rules the vacant lots that.present the. problem; 
be changed to allow a coacher at third for even if the right is granted to piake 
base to grab a runner and stop him when use of them for the purpose in mind, who 
overambition points the way home. Last i8 there to perform the transformation 
summer Callahan did this and the umpire process. The Citizens’ Committee" sees no 
pointed the way to Jimmy's home for the difficulty at all, believing that the oppor- 
rest of the day. tunity will reveal the man or the men.

Ty Cobb says that ten years from now They go further than that bland specula- 
salaries of $15,000 to ball players will be tion, however. They point to other cit

ies where a similar work has been under
taken with complete success. It appears 
that in the city of Minneapolis what was 
termed a vacant lot garden campaign was 
started by making an offer to the people,
through the newspapers and otherwise, to How such a scheme would operate in 
obtain for them the use of any vacant lot the city of Victoria it is impossible to 
they might choose to plow, harrow and say, but it is certain that however Min-

Magnificent Hand - Colored Dramatic Picture of THREE 
Literary Worth by the Greet 

Writer—Victor Hugo, Another Splendid Play.

A Pathe Film D’Art, Introducing Famous Players

THREE
REELS REELS

STANDARD 
POPULAR 

CLASSIC MUSIC

XYLOPHONE 
WATER GLASSES 
ARMY DRUMS

earn in 
o 6.

fHB RING
SUPERB SHOW

One of the Best Offerings 
In Months

FAREWELL WEEK
Song: “Shamrocks"

Adele Harney

Saturday's Bouts.
Diamond Sparkles.

Los Angeles, Cal., Marcu 15—In one of 
he fiercest lightweight fights ever seen in 
hr Vernon arena, Bud Anderson, of Van- 

and "Knockout’’ Brown, of New

White Sox players who have spent time 
on the sick list thus far are Ed Walsh, 
with a stiff neck; Davy Jones, blistered 
heels; Kollie Zeider, boils; Shano Collins, 
persistent Charley horse and Red Russel, 
touch of malaria.

ou >r,
ork, battled to a draw this afternoon, 
oth boys took great punishment.
In the eleventh and twelfth rounds An- 

erson had Brown almost out, but in the 
.ventieth the New Yorker had his op
inent in the same condition, the bell sav- 
ig Anderson from a possible knockout. 
Brisbane, Australia, March 15—Sam 

.angford, the Boston heavyweight pugilist, 
odav defeated Jim Barry, of Chicago, in 
M first round. This is the second time 
larry has been beaten by Langford, their 

occurring at Melbourne, in May, 
912, when the men went eleven rounds.

draw bn his nerve.
Another British champion—Jabez White—tried to come back the other night 

in Birmingham, England, and while he put up a good battle against a younger 
opponent he showed clearly that he was not "there” any more. W bite held the 
British lightweight title for a numbe- of years and fought Joe Gans and Jimmy 
Britt when they were in their prime. He retired' then and was out of the ring 

■for a number of years until a short time ago when Bill Johnson, a rising young light 
weight, one of the new school, got after Jabez for a match. Jabez tried hard to 

back, and for fifteen rounds fought with skill, hut lost the decision. He was 
clever, but that was all he needed to prevent his being stopped by the youngster 
and Jabez was content that he did stay the limit.

It is the same with many of the good old-timers 
as well as ever after long lay-offs, but once they start they soon discover their mis
take.

Runt Walsh is being touted by Dooin as 
the best all round utility man and pinch 
hitter in the National League.

Chris Von Der Ahe has picked an all 
time baseball team. He names Hal Chase 
as the beet first baseman ever born.

The New York State League this year is 
introducing to the fans Coekoliskmet, Bra- 
dawelsk, Vosoloslevski, Greenhaignet, Tra- 
dauesit and the Swetonick brothers to fig
ure in the box scores.

They think they can d’o

ViASEBALL
neapolis may have benefitted by the pro
cess, Victoria would benefit in a ten-fold 
degree for the obvious reason that it has 
the setting. The effect upon the individual 
mind concerning the beauty of flower cul
ture is regarded as of equal importance to 
the effect upon the city’s amenity. While 
no definite step has yet been taken in 
the matter of organizing such a club as is 
suggested, it is certain that some atten
tion wHl be paid to it in the npar future, 
as it is the intention of the citizens’ com- 
mitee to propagate the idea among the 
different bodies of which it is constituted 
with a view to having some concerted ac
tion taken at an early date.

generally put it into good condition for 
planting; also to supply them with the 
necessary standard seeds and plans for 
garden cultivation: isstia’bulletins’ on the 
subject for general information and edu
cation, and to provide ,e$pert supervision 
throughout the entire season. _ . 
which work was undertaken at a cost of

The St. Louis Browns.
J-eorge Stovall of the St. Louis Browns 

contract on his handsa* a none too easy 
> pick out a satisfactory outfield between 
ow and the 10th of next month, when the 
ig league race will be on in earnest.
Last season the St. Louis team was 

nly fairly well off in the field, and as the 
smes in the south go on, it looks as if 
hotten, Williams and Compton would 
utshine any of the recruits which Stovall 
as gathered under his standard at Waco,

All of Pretty Gene Oauntler In Kalem’a Two Part Irish Feature

“THE WIVES OF JAMESTOWN"
Special St. Patricks Day Feature—And One of the Beetl

$1 a person.
Reports state that plows and harrows 

were purchased; and teams were hired by 
the week, and the city of Minneapolis un
derwent a greater change in one sea#ou 
than Babylon did in a century. No less 
than 600 acres of land were cleared and 
planted at the instance of this organiza
tion.

IRISH AIRS-ORCHESTRA-OLD FAVORITEScommon.
Pitcher Jim Scott, now trained down to 

181 pounds, pronounces himself cured of 
rheumatism and says he will be one of the 
best winners on the White Sox staff, leav
ing Ed Walsh out of it.

Harry Sylvester, a White Sox outfield 
recruit, is said to be greater m Ins line 
than Konetchy and' Luderus, who also 
hailed from the Wisconsin-Illinois Lea-

exas.
Brief, who belies his name by his fcre- 
endous size is the best looking of the 
?cmits. He can play, both at first base 
ud in the outfield, and in the garden has 

He has been 
itting the ball well also, and has not 
illen off. as the pitchers have begun to 
nt on steam and get something on the

Photos of Miss Gauntier Free at Tmes. Matinee

This feature play in two reels was acted on both sides the At
lantic with the natural scenery ol Old Erin and In the green 
fields of the South. _____________

Dirty brushes make dirty hair. Brushes 
should be washed every few days with 
hot suds.

sen doing some good work

JIMMY EVANS IN PLIASING 1B1SH SONG

Leah Baird and other Favorites Inall AMUSEMENTS VITAGRAPH
laugh

PRODUCER

guc
Sloan. Johnstone and Bonin are three “College Life”TodaySam Thomason, star slugger of the De

troit world's champions in 1887, has just 
passed his fifty-third birthday.

Fred Clarke says that one of the Pi
rates’ best pitchers this year will be Jack 
F erry.

Prank Baker’s inaugural appearance in 
a game was celebrated with five hits out 
of six times up. They were three singles, 
a double and a triple.

Clarke is impressing on the Pirates' 
young pitchers the necessity for throwing 
both curves and straight balls with the 
saifie motion. “If there is the slightest 
difference,” he tells them, "these big lea
guers will be quick to detect it and then 
you might as well announce beforehand 
just what you intend' to sene the bat-

STAB'S MONDAY - TUESDAY PROGRAM !mil

8
This Lady Aviator, 
Afterwards Killed

■ Of Intense Human 
Interestm “Flying 

The English 
Channel”

“Don’t Let 
Mother Know”

il

ter One of those strong 
appeals to the finer 
qualities in every per
son’s nature

A SELIG DRAMA

Steve O’Neill has deserted the holdouts 
and decided to sign ,and catch again for 
the Clevelands.

Arlie Latham, once the star third base
man of the St. Louis Browns and until

The late Mi-s. Harriett 
Quimby, in memorable 
flight

3 THB^
A PATHE 

—Educating—recently with the Giants has quit the na
tional game and is mixing decoctions in 
a thirst parlor in Brooklyn.

Pitcher Wilson, a Cleveland recruit «ar
rives in fast company with a big reputa
tion. In the Appalachian League, where 
he made his debut last year, he liuug up 
a novel record in his initial appearance 
in the box. He gftchad two shu

Ladies' Tailoring —Elevating—

sfiasss
materials or we will supply all.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILOKS
B. 6. HUBlN, Manager

M AM* street... '■&*>"*

A BILL THAT IS BEYOND CRITICISM!
ie
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By “Bud” FisherHow Mutt and Jeff Made Record Trip to Mexico ee
e

4

i

Empress’’ Selected!
99 DRAMAThe Supreme Sacrifice«

lira

Love ie Many-Sided Sacrifice, It Means Thoughtfulness for othere. It 
Means Putting Their Good Before Self-Sacrification. In Thie Pathe Story 
All Sympathy Will Go Out to the Little Girl Who, After Having Been Made 
a Cripple for Life, Also Sees the Sweetest Experience of Her Existence 
Shattered.

“A Japanese Tea Barden" Kaiem “The HOODOO HAT" Farce
Will Make You Forget Worries. 

“Care to Your Coffin Adds a Nail, 
No Doubt, and Every Grin So 
Merry Draws One Out.”

A Delightful Edison Story of 
Love and Romance Backed by the 
Superb Scenic Beauty of the Jap
anese Tea Garden.

“from Jerusalem To The Dead Sea”
Taking Our Patrons to the Holy Land and Visiting the Tomb of Rachael, 

the Convent of St. George, old Jericho, the Mount of Temptation, the River 
Jordan and the Dead Sea.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

World’s Greatest Xylophonists

THE PARSHLEYS
A Big Time Keith Act

TONIGHT AND 
TUESDAY NIGHT

TODAY
HAT. 2.30
All Seats 
Reserved

25c

St. Joseph's Society Announces the Popular Irish Drama

KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN
AID OF ORPHANS

seat Sale Opens 8 a m. Evening Prices: 25---*5-SOo^

AT i wAC i ION : :; ; A F 1 E R LC.N I
Auspices and Management City Cornet Band

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN
78 People In the Caat__________

tASTER
MON.
AvD

TUE». beat sale Opens Sat. 22Prices: 2S-35-3QC.

Emotional Drama of the 
Old World

“Her Lord 
And Master"
Superbly acted, richly 

costumed and elaborate
ly staged!

Alkali Ike Plays In 
Thie One

“A Girl in 
The Case”

A rapid fire fun feast, 
that grows funnier every 
minute.

A PATHE 

—Gripping—
AN ESSANAY 

—Laughable—
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TO JAIL FOR THEFT OF 
PASSENGERS’ CLOTHES 

ON VOYAGE HERE
LOCAL NEWS Store open tonight till 8 o’clock

Bring the Boy Here For His
Easter Suit

CHARTERED
Thes chooncr Nettle Shipman has been 

bartered by A. W. Adams to load lumb- 
:r at Lepreaux for New York.

MISS MARGARET ELLIOTT
The death of Miss Margaret Elliott oc

curred this morning after a month s nine»
Miss Elliott was the youngest daughter 
of the late James and Elizabeth Elliott, 
and is survived by three sisters. The fun
eral will take place on Wednesday at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 404 Union 

There will be much sympathy for 
the family in their bereavement.

THE REASON FOR THE CROWD ^ aged twe„ty-one, James
Some excitement was caused on Sat- eighteen and Robert Smith, !urday evening about seven o'clock when iaylor, aged eignteenjma 

a young man was seen going along Union aged eighteen, charged with stealing a, 
street carrying a couple of suit cases and suit of clothes, a pair of boots and a nat 
f llowed by a number of boys. It was from ylt, baggage of one of the passengers 
not until he reached his destination that Qn tfae g g Empress of Britain, all asked !

i- ». r-'"!
one of the suit cases which read “Just and Smith pleaded guilty and Fraser, not 
Married.” It was afterwards learned that guilty. Captain James A. Murray, of the 
he was moving from one of the up-town Empress, said that the prisoners had been 
hotels and one of his fçilow ^oairiere put on with another man to watch the j
the opportunity to play a practical joke. baggage on the main deck from !

midnight till 4 a. m. Friday. Some cloth- ( 
ing was missed from one of the bags and 
a search was made through the lockers of ( 
the men who were on watch and a hat was 
found in Fraser’s locker. He said that 
he picked it up on the deck and did not 
know to whom it belonged. The passenger 
who had lost the hat identified the one 
found in the prisoner’s possession as his.

Special Constable Daniel Griffiths, of I 
the Liverpool city police, testified that he 
was the inspector on the Empress of Bri
tain and that in searching for the missing 
articles saw the hat in question in the 
prisoner’s locker, but he did not know at 
the time that there was a hat missing.

William M. Starks, assistant purser on 
the steamer, said that he heard the pris
oner admit that he had taken the hat. 
He said there had been considerable pilfer
ing going on lately from the passengers 
baggage and it was for this reason that 
a special watch was put on it.

Fraser, Taylor and Smith were arrest
ed on the arrival of the steamer here on 
Saturday. Word was sent to the city by 
wireless after the steamer had left Hali-

Sailors Arrested on Wireless Call 
Dealt With Today—The Mat
ter of a Watch with something which will give excellent service in every respect. In

We have them allWe’ll fit him out .

has made our boys’ clothing department the most popular in St. John.

Sixteen prisoners were arrested on aStur- 
day and Sunday and all but four, wîlo 
forfeited deposits of $8 each, faced Mag
istrate Ritchie in the police court this

street.i

I , Be sure and bring the little man right here for his Easter outfit.

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, ............................ ............................
BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS, ................................ .....................

$2.25 to $10.00 
4.50 to 10.00

;

i

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
Opera House block199 to 201 Union street

THEODORE H. BIRD BEREAVED;

9* % fOR WOMEN
$3.50 $4.00 $5.(0

• •Father of Theatrical Man, Well Known 
in St. John it Dead in Texas FOR MEN 

$4.00 $5.00Many St. John friends of Theodore H. 
Bird, wbo successfully staged several local 
amateur theatrical performances, will be 

to learn of his father’s death. Asorry
despatch frotn Taylor, Texas, to the Dal
las morning news says, under date of 
March 5:—“James M. Bird of Pittsburg,

do not ask you to pay big. fancy prices for them but you get them at 
a “factory to wee r” price that will save you money on your footwear.

Tex., a pioneer Texan, died here last night 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. M. D. 
Moody. Mr. Bird and his wife came here 
a little more than a year ago for a visit 
with their daughter. He was a native 
Texan and Indian fighter in the earlier 
days. His early years were spent in 
Mason and Wilson counties, but he had 
been a resident of Camp county for twen
ty-five years where he was engaged in 
the drug business. He was sixty-five 
years of age, a Mason and a member of 
the Methodist church. He is survived by 
ten children 'as follows: T. G. Bird of El 
Campo, Mrs. J. B. Greer of Greenville, 
Mrs. Harry Roberts of Denver, Colo., A. 
P. Bird of Mineral Welle, Theodore H. 
Bird of New York city, J. M. Bird Jr., 
of Houston; Marvin Bird of Smitbville. 
Mrs. Hal Jones of Bastrop, John Bird of 
Dallas and Mrs. M. D. Moody of Taylor. 
The body was taken to Pittsburg this af
ternoon for burial there tomorrow.

\
DYRIMAN’5

: JUST ARRIVED FROM THE WORLD’S GREATEST GAR
MENT CENTRE, BERLIN, GERMANY, AN IM

MENSE SHIPMENT OF

The Slater Shoe Shop
SI King Street

■

E. G. McColough Ltd.
fax.

Magistrate Ritchie gave the men a sev
ere talking to and sentenced Fraser to 
three months in jail with hard labor and 
Taylor and Smith to two months each.

George Duffy, arrested on Saturday 
charged with stealing a watch from his 
brother, elected to be tried before Magis
trate Ritchie. Asked what he had to say, 
he pleaded guilty, but said that he took 
the watch and pawned it for a dollar in 
order to get enough money to buy some 
ferry tickets and he was on his way to 
redeem the watch on Saturday when he 
was arrested. He was remanded.

Frederick Seremack and Ubaseg Sruer- 
ors, both Austrians, the former charged 
with begging in Dock street and the lat
ter with wandering about and not giving 
a satisfactory account of himself, were 
allowed to go. They could not speak Eng
lish and the magistrate was unable to 
make them understand anything.

Ladies’ Spring 
Coats

MARCH 17, *13

ST. PATRICK’S DAY
4 ci. Complimentary Distribution J

of Shamrocks ;
Our annual free distribution of these pretty little pots V 

of genuine growing Irish Shamrocks will be made this 
morning between the hours of 9 and 12 noon. We have 
2,500 of these pots of Shamrock which were grown m 
Canadian soil from seed imported direct from Ireland. 
With proper looking after they should grow and become 
good-sized, hardy plants._______________ ________

.

strikingly novel in design, up-to-date in every respect 
and attractively priced.

LOOKS LIKE CALAIS AND 
SI. STLPHEN IN THE LEAGUE

assortment of Coats 
wear when one wishes to

Among the lot are shown a generous 
especially adapted for early spring 
discard the fur coat or the heavy winter coat for a medium 
weight. These can be had from $5.50 to $18.00 each.

!

F. J. Leonard, of Lynn, who is promot
ing a Maine and New Brunswick baseball 
league circuit, has returned home for a 
time. A Calais despatch says that he hae 
been interviewing baseball fane on both 
sidee of the river and has found a very 
strong sentiment existing relative to the 
formation of a club to represent both Cal
ais and St. Stephen in the league. He 
has circulated a paper on both sidee of 

and has received financial 
pledgee to the extent of $300, although he 
has called upon comparatively few per
sons.

During the absence of Mr. Leonard the 
financial papers will be in the hands of a 
local committee, and all who are anxious 
to see Calais and St. Stephen in the league 
can

SI. PATRICK'S DAYWhile the attractive Johnny Coat with cut-a-way front 
be had at prices ranging from $8.50 to $22.00.

can

OBSERVANCE HERE IN THE MEN’S TAILOR SHOP THE SHOWING 
OF NEW SPRING FABRICS

This is an ideal time for ordering, before there is greater pressure on the work
rooms and while all the beautiful patterns ate here to select from. We put the same 
workmanship in the $18.00 suits—the difference lies in the goods and trimmings.

about them.

Among this lot is a very select line of Ladies’ Black Coats, 
richly finished and neatly embroidered which are priced from 
$10.00 to $24.00 each.

4
The Shamrock (Worn by Many—the river

Mr. Barry's L e c t u r e—The 
Churches■Y.J

f >

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. Sons and daughters of Erin are today ob
serving the feast of Saint Patrick, the 

subscribe to the league fund. A meet- j worj^ over< jn the city the day was usher- 
ing of the Maine and New Bre^wick lea-; ed bright, Welcome sunshine, which
gue will be heldzat an early date at some , , ^ „
central point, probably at McAdam, at! induced large numbers out of doors, swell- 
which meeting it is expected both Calais jed the attendance at the various church 
and St. Stephen will be represented. services, and increased the number of those

__________ -nr -_________ | going to the amateur performances being
given for the benefit of the Catholic or
phans in the institutions supported by 

I that church. The green little shamrock 
I made1 its appearance on coat lapels of

e>9 Charlotte Street
Step in and find out

MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS TO MEASURE .......
MEN’S EVENING DRESS SUITS TO MEASURE
MEN’S FROCK SUITS TO MEASURE ..................
MEN’S TROUSERS TO MEASURE.................. '■ •

more
$18.00 to 35.00 

30.00 to 36.00 
25.00 to 35.00 
5.00 to 9.00

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED ='■ •>»»“• «•

\

PROBAIE COURT
KING street 
COR. GERMAIN

In the probate court today the will of many.
Mrs. Eliza Spence, late of the North jn Opera House the members of the 
End, widow of George Spence, was y M g_ 0f gt. Joseph this afternoon 
proved. She gives all her estate to her gave the first presentation of “Kathleen 
nieces, Margery and Eliza McLean, equal- \tavourneen,” for the aid of the orphans, 
ly as tenants in common, and nominates ' jn gt Peter’s Hall in Elm street the mem- 

executrices and they were accord- hers of the Y. M. A. Dramatic Club pro- 
ingly sworn in as such. There is no real (juiced “An Irish Outlaw,” 
estate; personal estate $740. C. Herbert jameB Barry lectured last night before 
McLean is proctor. a large audience in the C. M. B. A. rooms

The matter of the estate of Catherine on the Exiles of Erin. The speaker dealt 
Murray, widow of Bernard Murray, con- wjtb the Irish emigration to Canada and 
stable, was taken up. Frances Hapgood, particularly to this province, and also 
the administratrix, by her petition sets spohe 0 the present conditions in Ire- 
forth that there is no personal estate on 1 lanj
which she has been able to realize; that j He referred to the early history of Ire- 
sworn proofs of claim for debts due by , ]and ^ to great Irish heroes and states- 
the deceased have been filed with her,1 m„n_ jn the year 1821 five families came 
amounting in all to more than $1,000, and from Ireland and settled in this city, he 
she asks for leave to sell the real estate j 8a;ci The vigor and enthusiasm which 
in order to enable her to pay the debts. they put into their work made an impres- 
The real estate consists of a lot of land 6;on upon an j^gj, member in the local 
on the north-west corner of Pitt street j aggeInbly and he asked them to use their 
and Elliott row, which is, however, sub- ; ;ngu£.nCe to encourage other Irish people 
ject to a charge of $1,000. A citation was ; to come here. The result was that be- 
issued returnable on April 21 at 11 a. m. j tWi.,.n tbe years 1827 and 1835 more than 
R. .G. Murray is proctor. ioo families crossed the Atlantic and set-

■ —■—. -.»■ — ( tied in Westmorland county and built up
what is now known -as Melrose. At the 
conclusion a hearty vote of thanks 

; tendered by the chairman, R. J. 5V alsh, 
The steamer Lake Michigan arrived yes-, on motion of John C. Ferguson, and sec- 

terday from London and Antwerp, with ended by Thomas Kickham.
478 passengers and a record cargo of j In the cathedral at ten o’clock mass His 
9,000 tons. Lordship Bishop LeBlanc made a brief re-

The S. S. Empress of Britain docked on ; ference to the day and its associations. He 
Sunday morning with 1,387 passengers and f urged the people to ask St. Patrick a in- 
tt large quantity of general cargo. The : tercession that they might increase in 
cargo included nine carloads of express ! faith, also that Ireland’s hopes might soon 
matter which was largely made up of attain happy realizattion. 
millinery shipments which are being ! Rev. Simon Grogan, C. SS. R., was the 
rushed forward for Easter. I speaker at the high mass in St. Peter’s

Two eteamera having on board about l church this morning and gave a forceful 
2,300 passengers were held up outside and uplifting sermon on the life of Saint 
Halifax on Saturday night by a dense Patrick, dwelling on the importance of hie 
fog, the liners Grampian and Canada, feast day throughout the world wherever 
They were expected to dock today. there were to be found people with Irish

Manchester liner Manchester Commerce blood. He spoke of his early life, his lie- 
sailed from Manchester on Saturday with ! jng made a captive by a warlike race, his 
general cargo for St. John and western being educated to the priesthood aud his 
points. | becoming a missionary, sent by the Pope

The Glcnarm Head of the Head Line to spread the truth in Ireland. How. well
evidenced in the

em as

Only 24 Overcoats Left
After Our Grand Clearance Sale!

of These Coats Suit You, You May Have It AtIf One
Spring and Easter Opening

This fashion event of the spring season scored an immediate success. 
It is not surprising, for the opportunity to purchase the newest and best 
of the spring styles seldom occurs at the very beginning of the season. 
The result of our careful purchasing was apparent soon after customers be
gan making purchases. Every one made selections so easily and were so 
intirely pleased with their purchases that it was easy to see that the 
goods displayed were just to their liking-particularly so since very un
usual values offered in all departments.

One-Half PriceWJNTLRPORT NOTES was

We Are Determined Not To Carry One Coat Over.
$1.16, $1.25, $1.50, $1.65 up to $2.50WHITE LAWN WAISTS,

TAILORED WAISTS with soft collar and cuffs, white tan, pale 
blue, cream and tan, 75c., 90c., $1.15, $1.25.

BLACK NET WAISTS.....................................
LADIES’ KID GLOVES (guaranteed) ........
LADIES’ TAN CAPE OR MANNISH GLOVES, ... 
CHILDREN’S TAN CAPE GLOVES,

$2.50.
.. $1.00.

........... $1.00
75 cent*.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.
ŸOÜR EASTER HAT

should be bought from MAGEE’S because you can make a se
lection from more styles and get a better value hat than from a y

hoarseness arrived' in port this morning in ballast and he had succeeded was 
will load here for Dublin. thousands who had been converted from

Allan line steamer Grampian arrived in barbarism, and in the inspiring manner in 
Halifax this morning and will leave for which their descendants had kept the 
this port about midnight tonight. She faith to this day. Father Grogan was list- 
is due here tomorrow evening. ened to with close attention by a large

Furness liner Kanawha sailed this mom- congregation, 
ing for London via Halifax with general

is disagreeable and usually the first sign of a cold. If bothered 
with hoarseness go to your druggist nnd purchase a bottle of

Hawker’s Tolu and Wild 
Ctierry Balsam

Use as directed on label and relief will be quick and permanent.
Two Sizes—28c and <50 C-
Loolt for Register Number 1295 snd our signature 

on every bottle — noee genuine without them.

J°theThU1y‘ear we are showing a larger assortment of shapes than 
1 y satisfy the most particular man of anyand we feel sure we can 

We shape stiff hats to fit any head.

SOFT HATS,
DERBYS, ..
CAPS,..........
DENT’S GLOVES, ...................
Come in and see our new stock.

ever
age.! I

LV
SI. JOHN MEN BUYcargo.

Steamer Briardene of the Picfond & 
Black line sailed yesterday for the West 
Indies via Halifax.

The Bray Head left Glasgow on Satur
day for here, under charter of the Donald
son line with general cargo. She will 
load here with grain and general pro
visions for Dublin.

Donaldson liner Athcnia was 
at 9 o’clock this morning 230 miles east, 
southeast of Sable Island. She has on 
board 588 passengers and 27 horses, and is 
due to arrive here on Wednesday after-

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $5.00. 
........ 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 5.00

imm75 cents, $1.00, $1.50.The Moncton Times says:
A St. John syndicate has taken over 

all the property in this city formerly own
ed by the Moncton Land Company and 
understand this property will be immedi
ately put on the market C. S. Hamngton, 
of St. John/being located here with J. H. 
Harris, who was the former secretary of 
the company.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
Î5MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

reported

THE CANADIAN DRUG Co., Ltd. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 5SC.* 63 Kins St
ST. JOHN, N. B.

noon.

4

\ j

VSPECIALS
LADIES’ CASHMERELADIES' NECKWEAR

New styles and colorings 
at 25e„ 29c., 40c, 50c., 60c., 
75c., $1.00 and $1.25 each.

HEAVY LINEN ROLLER 
TOWELLINGS

16 inches and 18 inches 
wide, at 9c., 10c., 11c., 12c., 
13c. and 14c. yard.

LINEN BUCK TOWELS
Large size 18x36, special 

25c., 29c., 35c. pair.

SWISS EMBROIDERY 
FLOUNCING

27 inches wide, at half 
price, 32c. yard.

CURTAIN MUSLINS 
NEW DESIGNS

36 inches wide, at 11c., 
12c., 14c., 18c., 25c. and 28c. 
yard.

HOSE
Fast black and seamless 

make, 25c., 35c. and 50c. 
pair, all sizes.

CREAM DAMASK
TABLE LINEN

Nice quality, 58 inches, 
at 30c., 35c. and 40c. yard.

LINEN ROLLER 
TOWELS

for the kitchen, size l 
1-4 yards long, 25c. each.

SWISS AND CAMBRIC 
EDGINGS AND 
INSERTIONS

at half price, 5c., 7c., 
and 10c. yard.

LADIES’ HAND BAGS
New shapes, 75c., 8oc., 

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 each.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and ioi King Street

t

C. B. PIDGEON
Comer Main and Bridge Streets.

Sooner or Later
are sure to want a new Spring Hat The sort onlyyou

to be found in a first class hat store—price, quality and
finish right

Our new hats for men meet every demand of good
style.

A full line of the snappiest shapes, the taking kind 
for young men-

J L. THORNE <St CO.
55 Charlotte StreetThe Centre for Headwear

I
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